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Character of William Cobbett. 
From "Babylon the Great."

ibips in Bengal since his first begin busi- ly, at Barnstable, about 50 Milea from nited States' agent, treated as private per- dow of sovereignty which I  
ness. He now have to acquaint de wor- i Boston, who has, not long since, set up the sons, access to the Indians deaied them; acy and exacts obed'ienc ~- h'"^' 8Uprem"
shippers of Idols, that his son Aloo Acben \wooten Manufacture, receive*, from the they suffered likewise various other indig- tbe constitution for itself ". . OD9true8
have arrived after his study of sculpture in ' Spinners he employs, 500 Skeins of Yarn nifies. The Governor states that pursuant mandates to the states k»***i h.1" '!.. '.'
Italy and London; he have brought wid
bim, many blocks of that beautiful stelated
granite from Kilkenny, he have also
brought out a Mr. Bacon's Pentagrapb, by
wich we are now able to reduce to de smal-
left size, any favourite Idol for domestic
worship and in portable compass (exactly•n IP •• wuiauiif auu lu 11*11 tauic vrutpaBv ICAVUIIT

Foremost and fiercest (among public resembling de original) for religious trav-
•Itpral utanria \V-\t r'nnr.E.-m. . »_,_ ..„ .. . ° . * . {._ . ** ...writers) stands WM. OBBETT, a very co 

lossus io hfs way of so robust a construc 
tion and so perennial a constitution, that 
he alone remains, while the lapse of a few 
brief years has swept away the others, few 
asks and nobody answers where. The 
present times have been productive of 
marvels beyond all precedent, and of these 
"Babylon the Great," lias possessed a share 
numerous and wonderful in proportion as 
«he exceeds all other cities? But of all 
the modern marvels at least in a political 
and literary sense, William Cobbett is per 
haps, the greatest the one to whom Ih)- 
Lealohe and Hunt, and every other per 
son whose names can after the same fash 
ion be named, must succumb; and in whose 
presence all the polemics and pamph 
leteers, upon all sides of all modern ques 
tions, and all views of all subjects, possible 
and impossible, must bow down in rever 
ence, and own their superior. Cobbett, is 
oot a man who has had many of the advan 
tages of what the world call education; and 
his vision seems to be too broad for dis 
cerning, not only the metaphisical, but the 
political and moral causes of the qualities 
and discriminations of things and events; 
but Cobbett i«, notwithstanding all this, a 
very wonderful person, and one who, hail 
he husbanded the powers with which nature 
has endowed him with any thing like even 
a moderate share of discretion, would have 
bad a good deal of iufluence in the world. 
Cobbett has, however, added another to the 
many instances upon record, that strong 
natural powers, especially when they incline 
to the rough and surly cast, and when they 
are not checked by good education, anil 
kept in order by good flense, may in the 
end, produce only the exposure of bim by 
whom, if better trained and managed, they 
might have been turned to good account.

The violence with which Cobbett swung 
round from one line of political conduct to 
another which was completely the reverse, 

,, might hare been taken as an augury of his 
ultimate fate, and the vehemence of his as 
sertions upon all manner of subjects, wheth 
er he happened to underhand them or nut, 
might have pointed conclusions the same 
way. But however ill Cobbett might have 
grounded the principle of many subjects 
about which he wrote, there were others, 
 nd many others, who were worse; and"tbe>e 
yielded at once, not to the convincing pow 
er of his arguments, but to th'e (one of con 
fidence in which that which served him in 
stead of logical argument was put There 
was, perhaps, never a political writer who 
shifted bis positions sn often as Cobbett, and 
there certainly never was a prophet wtio had 
at once upon bis bands so many unsuccess 
ful predictions: but Cobbett put so very 
bold a face upon the matter, asserted so 
roundly in the teeth of experience, and 
built upon the tumbling fallacies of his 
soothsaying go very often, and with such 
an air of confidence in their stability, that 
a larger portion of disciples ehifted their 
own senses, because he bad prophesied the 
other war, than perhaps ever moved at the 
beck or echoed the words of any other mo- 
dern politician who was without power to 
reward his followers, and probably without 
will though the power had been given him. 

Cobbett was a strong writer certainly, 
and the stumps of bim have a good deal of 
strength to this day; but his strength was 
the strength of slang, a happy thought a 
harsh turn for calling names, and a faculty, 
ftot of demonstrating that his views of a 
matter wan right and the opposite view 
wrong, but of pointing the scorn of the rab 
ble to whatever it suited his inteiest to dis 
like. Cobbett was not like a trained war 
rior of any sort, either with artificial or with 
natural weapon; he resembled a pedant of 
Uncommon strength half out of temper and 
half out of his wits, artffod with a gigantic 
flail, with which he so laid about him in all 
directions, that nobody cared for coming 
within the wind of it. Even when he was

ellers by sea or land We have one blocks 
ofdis imperishable marble weighing Three 
Tons, beautifully variegated, dis I propo 
ses as de basis of a durable Idol, to super- 
cede de perishable wooden of figure of 
Juggernauth; I with my son have nearly 
completed de Idol, we have left one open 
ing behind in de body to contain de dust 
of de first inventor and de bones of de car 
ver in Wood, we have at de lower extrem- 
ty of de body leaped room to introduce 
(from two oval reservoirs of mercury.) 
Tubes up to de corner of each eye close to 
de nose, dese filled wid water, de mercury 
below pressed byde warm bands of de priest, 
will cause de Idol to shed tears at any time, 
or any festival, like Peter de Greats Vir 
gin on Good Friday We have left a cav 
ity in de mouth, between de teeth for phos 
phorous light; also, in each eye of de Idol, 
to illuminate de enamel and glass pupils in 
front. We makes figures of any incarna 
tions, Bulls for Egyptian Worship of de 
same beautiful Irish marble, Boars, Tortoi 
ses, Hawks, Spinix, Linn Any pious per 
son inclined to employ me and son, will by 
sending a plan or likeness of de favorite 
Deity, be certain of having it exactlf ex 
ecuted according to order. Should de 
Wood, Cork, or Clay of any favorite fam 
ily Idol, be rapidly in decay; We engage 
to restore de Deity to his original form, in 
imperishable materials (and if required) im 
proved in de roost graceful and natural 
proportion. Orders directed to Achen and 
Son Sculpters, Penang, will be thankfully 
received, and promptly attended to.

COPY OF A PETITION1.
From the Princess An CHAN, in the Eas t 

Indies, to Governor General Hastings, io 
behalf oHier /itn6<nid, whom the Gover 
nor had sentenced to death. 
[This petition is written in the most af 

fecting strain, but was not granted.")
Matt Mighty Sir: May the blessings of 

thy God ever wait on tbee! May the sun of 
glory shine round thy bead; Si may the gales 
of-plenty, honor, and happiness, be always 
open unto thee, and thine. Mar no sorrow 
distress thy. days, may no grief disturb thy 
nights, may the pillows of peace kiss thy 
cheeks, and the pleasures of imagination 
attend thy dream'; and when length of 
years makes thee tired of earthly things, 
and the curtain of death gently closes the 
last sleep of existence, may the angels of 
God attend thy bed, and take care that 
the expiring lamp of life shall not re 
ceive one rode blast to hasten its departure. 
O hearken then to the voice of distress, and 
grant the petition of thy servant. Spare, 
O spare the Father of ray children, my hus 
band, my all that is dear. Consider, O 
Mighty Sir! that be did not become rich by 
iniquity, and that what be possessed was 
the inheritance of a long line of flourishing 
ancestors, who, in those smiling days, when 
the thunder of Gre;it Britain was not heard 
on the plains of indoston, reaped their bar- 
vent in quiet, enjoyed their patrimony un 
molested. Think, 0 think, that the God 
whom thou worshippest delights not in the 
blood of the innocent. Remember thine 
own commandment; Thou shall not kill, 
and t bey the orders of Heaven. Give me 
back my Almas Ali-chan, and take all our

ners ne emp.oys, ow onnw 01 i am 011109. i ne worernor slates that pursuant mandates to the states, backedi h. ih. «.«!
Day with another, and that he has to the.r resolutions, a copy of the legisla- and sword-which threat. MJ -^%P
y purchased 6,000 Ib. of Wool for bis (alive memorial exposing the conduct of what i. property ?wh.?|. Di ̂  f -h"*'Ve ŝK-^?rn^S::: %Si!^^™5?&*» «*.-4#..IftiTKSat

one 
lately
Winter 1! Stock By a moderate Calcula 
tion, he can't clear less than 3.000 dollars 
per Year by this Manufacture, which is

wealth, strip us of our jewels and precious 
stones, of our gold and our silver, but take 
not away the life of tr.y husband. Inno 
cence is sealed on his brow, and the mitk 
of hunia.i kindness flows around his heart. 
Let us go wandering through the deserts, 
let us become tillers and labourers in those 
delightful spots, in which we onc8 were 
Lords and Masters, but spare! O spare, 
Mighty Sir, his life. Let not the instru 
ment of death be lifted up against him) 
for he has committed no crime. Accept 
our tieasures with gratitude,thou ha* them 
at present by force. We will remember 
thee in our prayer*, and forget them. My 
children befcecii for the author of their ex- 

roost vigorous at this exercise, he himself | j stence> by that humanity which we have 
Died to suffer as much by it as any thing | been , 0| U g)owg in , be breagt of European 
upon which he was threshing; for the flail ' ... ...
was swung with so much clumsiness and 
vehemence, that it was continually coming 
rap upon his own head, with such substan 
tial bangs, that if the head itself, bad not 
happened to be cudgel proof, it would cer 
tainly hare been fractured. 

The wildness, the ferocity, and, as much
  perhaps as any thing, ih« novelty, of a man 

occupied in his fcshion, would of itself 
hs»e been sufficient to attract the attention 
of.the populace; and when he saw the bent 
ef their humor, and commenced thrashing 
in the way that they appeared to wish, 
they began by thinking that there was 
meth»4.in his madness, and ended in be 
lieving that it was all method, and without 
any madneig wha'cver.______ 

.  r Prom the Calcutta John Bull.
*»* SINGULAR ADVERTISEMENT. 

,;,' /    I Achen, Cinaman, native of Pekio, re- 
, 7 torn We thank to de religious

loveliness, by the tender mercies of the 
enlightened souls of Englishmen, by tbe 
honour, the virtue, the honesty, and the 
maternal feeling so dear to her, the miser 
able wife of ihis prisoner, who beseeches 
thee to save her husband's life, and restore 
him to her arms. I by God will reward 
thee, thy country will thank thee, and she, 
now petitioning, will ever pray for thee, if 
thou granteit the prayers of thy most hum 
ble vassal. ALMAS ALI-CHAN.

The following extract from a Rhode Is* 
land paper of 1777, we re-publish for the 
gratification of the curious, presenting it, as

the most profitable of any Business now 
carried on in America, according to the 
Stock invested in it; for the iuil Knowl 
edge and Proof of which, we arp obliged to 
our consummatelv politic LORDS and 
MASTERS, (as they would be catted) the 
M  stry of G f B » n.

From <ht Baltimore American. 
STATE LEGISLATURE. 

We have before us the mes«8|r*8 of the 
governors of Georgia and Kentucky, to the 
legislatures of their respectire stares, now 
in session. We follow up our plan hereto 
fore proposed in relation to the messages of 
the different state executives, by giving an 
abstract of the various points of the present 
ones. It will be remarked that the gover 
nor of Georgia still indulges in the strain 
of undignified invective against the general 
government and its agents, which has mark 
ed his course for some time past. Instead, 
however, of affecting those against whom 
it has been directed, his violence has recoil 
ed back upon himself, accompanied with 
that general feeling of contempt a.nd pity 
from every quarter of tbe country which 
in^erer attend such a career of intemper 
ance and forgetfulness of what was due, to 
himself as the executive of an independent 
state, and to the elevated character of the 
general government which he so violently 
but ineffectually assailed.

Gov. Truup goes over (he old grounds 
of complaint ou tbe subject of {he Creek 
Indians. He mates fbat complaint had 
been made to the President, llmtan officer 
of the general government, resident in 
Georgia, had abandoned the duties of his 
appointment to mingle in tbcstrilo of elec 
tion. Against this offi er the head of the 
missionary establishment in the Creek na 
tion had proffered charges to the President, 
which, ai well as those proffered by the 
Governor of Georgia, were disregarded by 
the National Executive.

Tbe governor next invites the attention 
of the legislature to the conferences with 
tbe Indians held at th« Broken Arrow, 
where the same agent displayed himself in 
the same way, but from ihat period he is to 
be considered rather as the instrument than 
the agent, since the general government has 
approved of his acts. He states that the 
treaty With the Creeks was as untainted 
with fraud as Indian treaties generally are, 
and would have been quietly acceded to, if 
the agent on his return from Washington 
had not altered it. M'lntosh thought that 
the only danger of its non-ratification re 
sulted from lhat agent. The agent bad hirn- 
eielf declared, that if ratified, it would pro 
duce a horrid state of things. The predic 
tion of this man was fully accomplished in 
the murder of M'lntosh. The Governor 
contends that as the Creeks resided within 
the territorial jurisdiction of Georgia, the 
general government could only allow to 
the Indians a right of huntirig in that ground; 
but by changing tbeir characters to that of 
cultivators of the earth, have been guilty of 
a palpable wrong to Georgia, in which the 
essential sovereignty resides. He confi 
dently believes that had not the general 
government extorted from one portion of 
the Indians an objection to the survey, there 
would not have been found amongst them 
one individual entertaining any. Tbe 
President, he remark?, grounds his resist 
ance to the surrey, on his obligation to ex 
ecute the eighth article of the treaty. Un 
der that guarantee, M'lntosh and his 
friends were suffered to be murdered, their 
property taken, and tbe United States 
step forth \fith an armed force to protect 
the Indians, all their enemies, and against 
their best friends, the Georgians The 
United States, says this magistrate, were 
bound under the 8th article of (he treaty 
to avenge the murder of M'lntosh, and re 
store hi* property to his relatives but the 
United States' agents prescribe the terms 
under which h's murderers will make peace 

ith their enemies, from which his excel- 
ency draws the conclusion that the Uni- 
ed States' agents, whether commissioned 
'or that purpose or not, must have been in 
tent on vindicating the conduct of the agent 
for Indian affairs. He states that tbe 
President having determined to refer the 
treaty to Congress for reconsideration, oh 
the ground of its being obtained by intrigue, 
he had postponed uutil the meeting of the 
legislature his determination to cause tbe 
lands to be surveyed. When the contro 
versy was confined to the executive of the 
United States and the executive of Geor 
gia, on tbe subject of surveying the lands, 
he was determined tbst Ihis measure should 
be done; but as soon as it was made known 
lhat Congress were to be made the judges, 
he had under a «trong protest determined

exposng te conduct of wbal is property 81 what
SDit?? 8tate8t' "g" V forw"d «d «» ther we shall hold any
Present who has determined to lay kind or not; which send, ite ,.g DU

the document before Congress, a deterrain- to insult & defy the public functionari!! of
atiori that offends this Chief M.gistra.e the states, a, if they W,uba Zn .ok
much be says it is a transfer of power by 
a body who has the control to one who has 
none tbe President and not Congress can 
dismiss an unfaithful officer.

H« recommends to the legislature, whe-

and consequence to themselves. Such an 
union is not the union adopted by the 
states, and it is believed is not such a one 
as the states will support. The Chief 
Magistrate especially disclaims any other

, - ,..- ~fu..t,no Ul IIIQ

United States; but on the contrary with, 
the strongest predispositions to give every 
aid and support to those councils to pro 
mote the peace, the interest & happiness of 
tbe nation.

We hare demoted a larger space to this 
abstract nf tbe message than it is intrinsi 
cally worth, that our n> iders may be io 
tusscRsion of the alleged groands of cun- 
roversy on the part of Georgia with tbe 

United States, ou wbicb Congress will be 
'irected to decide.

ther the land of the Creeks be surveyed or . motive as the governingone".f"hi /onduc" 
not. to order its occupation in the time than the sincere*! attachment of tbe Union' 
contemplated by tbe treaty, and to adopt without tincture of prejudice aeainst tha 
early measures f,ir the removal of all white  ' persons who compose the councils of 
persons and others, not Indians, inhabiting' 1I- : ' 1 Q -' 
tbaf territory, with the exception of such 
as are employed by the United States to 
regulate commerce with the Indian'. Con 
gress, he contends, have no right by the 
terms of cession to plant colonists in that 
country, and it is recommended to expel 
tbe Indians by the bayonet il it can be 
done by no other means. The President, 
he add«, had indeed appointed a special 
agent to enquire into the grounds of this 
controversy, but it appeared from the 
whole proceedings, that this was a farce 
got up at Washington the special agent 
came io collect testimony in favour of (liis 
obnoxious officer, and the gorernor was 
compelled by a sense of justice to hiraielf, 
to hold no correspondence with him.

Another special and military agent had 
been appointed on the same business by 
the general government, and had been cor 
dially received, de insulted likewise tbe 
authorities of Georgia disregarding the 
solemu declaration of M'Jolosh that he would 
consent to a surrey of the lands, and relying 
on the testimony of men of infamous cha 
racter to prove that he had raadi ;. counter 
declaration. He wrote letter alter letter 
to the executive, in the moit insulting 
terms, evidently with a view to influence 
an election then goii g on.

.The governor nays, he felt himself bnund 
br a just sense of his own dignity to hold 
no correspondence with (his agent also, ond 
be would have been perfectly justified b 
the example in more than one instance al 
forded br the Uuited Slates, to hare order 
ed the offender to depart beyond the limits 
of Georgia, and to hare exercised force in 
case of relusal. Tbe President has pun 
ished Porter for violating an inilependen 
territory, and yet when complained to b

7.

nearly as convenient, in its original form. 
When compared with the extent of our 
woolen manufactories of the present day, it 
affords a proud and pleating contrast. 

.r i.-: Button Patriot,
NEWPORT, Oct. 8. 

W« are'assmcd that one Gentleman on

to postpone the survey until the meeting of 
the legislature. In obedience to the will 
of the legislature, he had appointed com 
missioner! to consult With General Gamer, 
and who have been, denounced by the Uni 
ted States' agents as if they had been cho 
sen from the least worthy and estimable in 
society. Ttie/ werf diBounced bjr the U-

tbe executive of Georgia on the subject 01 
the offensive language held tp^o dignifi* d 
a character as Governor Tro^, be excuse 
the outrage hy the language used by thi 
governor of Georgia; but in this governoi 
Troup declares the President wrong, for hi 
states that General Gaines threw the firs 
stone. He denies that the President ha 
any right t6 excuse his officer in using 
language of indignity, merely because the 
governor of Georgia had done the same 
thing. He recommends to (he people of 
Georgia to lake their stand, and to depend 
on their own means. By the original trea 
ty with the Creeks, the United States de 
prived tbe state of Georgia of a just claim 
of $150,000. Georgia did expect that the 
general government would not have refus 
ed their assent Io the running of a line be 
tween that state and Alabama; but the 
President declined al! co-operation, on tbe 
ground (hat this is a matter,purely between 
Alabama and Georgia. Tbe request tq tbe 
government to assist in running the line 
between Florida and Georgia, has, by the 
President been declined for similar rea 
sons. The governor states that applica 
tions have been made to the President to 
assist in tbe cutting of two canals; one to 
connect the waters of the Gulpb and tbe 
Atlantic, and another to unite the eastern 
and western waters by a canal turning the 
base of Ihe Appalachian mountains at their 
southernmost extremity. Promises were 
made that this »bnuld receive an early at 
tention, but nothing has been done- On 
he question of slavery, his excellency re- 
onunends to receive no communication 

trum Ihe legislatures nf other states what 
ever it is an indignity offered to Georgia. 
He concludes with the following remarks: 

In our lamented differences with the 
United States, the constituted authorities 
if Georgia have been ungenerously revil- 
d. Sentiments and feelings have been 
dopted for them to which their hearts 
nd understandings, are strangers. The 
ibarge of hostility to the Union is indig- 
lantly repelled Georgia is not behind the 
.'oreoost of her sisters in devotion to the 
union she is labouring at this moment to 
cement and perpetuate that union, by bring* 
ng it back to the principles of the consti 

tution. We mean a union of definite sig 
nification a constitutional union for all 
constitntional objects a union for safety, 
for security of life, liberty and property  
a union to enforce the powers of the gener 
al government, as well as to protect and 
defend the rights and powers of the states. 
A union which means something, and which 
we love and cherish as a blessing. But 
the union which is construed to mean any 
thing or everv thing h union for absorption 
and consolidation, which would prescribe 
DO.limit! to the power of one government

KENTUCKY LEGISLATURE.
The governor of Kentucky, in his mes- 

age to tbe legislature, expresses his hos- 
ility to the location of a branch of the 

Bank of the United States in that itate. 
Soon after this was done, the Hank was 
axed by tbe Legislature, and tbe Court of 
Appeals and the Supreme Court of the U- 
nited States both determined (he act of the 
Legislature void. This act has given new- 
offence, and the governor does nut hesitate 
o a-oert that the citizen* of Kentucky are 

arrested and iroprUuned in direct violation 
of their own law. The governor argues 
this question at great length. These wrongs 
of which the state has complained have 
not been redressed. The limitation acts 
are disregarded by the Federal Ccurts  
the houses of the peaceable citizens are sold 
over their heads, and they are driven to 
seek a residence elsewhere. Tbe governor 
recommends a strong remonstrance against 
the power of the supreme court, and like 
wise to procure change in the charter of 
the United States Bank compelling thu di 
rectors to remove tb« branches from the 
limits of a particular stale on an address to 
that effect from the Legislature. The gov 
ernor after denominating the Judges usurp 
ers, says he does oot mean to express tbe 
slightest want of confidence ID the general 
government reform ia all that Kentucky 
asks for, and bis excellency proposes tbd 
passage of a legislative act interdicting 
the use, of the jails for the imprisonment 
of debtors by a power unknown to the con 
stitution of the state. The relief laws of 
Kentucky the governor next takes in band. 
These lairs allowed two years for tbe stay 
of execution where the plaintiff' would not 
consent to receive in payment the currency 
of (he state. This law was declared un 
constitutional as well by (he Federal 
Court as by their own Court of Appeals. 
To vindicate the rights of the legislaiuio 
(bus assailed, and (o get rid of sucli obnox 
ious magistrate*, the law was repealed by 
which that tribunal was created, afterwards 
re-enacted, and the vacancies thus made, 
filled by men more disposed to maintain 
the dignity of (he slate tbe former judges 
Iruve nevertheless still claimed and exer 
cised jurisdiction.

Tbe executive did not interfere, because 
they did not attempt io execute (heir decree: 
should this be attempted, force will be em 
ployed to put them down. Tbe governor 
candidly confesses that the legislative act 
re-organiziog the Court of Appeals, nor, 
tbe new magistracy, nor the old-magistrate*, 
enjoy the confidence of the people.. He ia 
compelled by the exfraotdinary temper of 
the times to recommend a remodification 
of the law allowing small salaries to the 
magistrates and to bare neiv individuals 
invested with judicial office. He recom 
mends a general curtailment of salaries, 
particularly in the Bank of Kentucky. 
His excellency next comments on (he 
Transylvania University he states that 
the public property has been squandered; 
that the president of that institution receive* 
directly and indirectly compensation two 
fold higher than what is paid to the highest 
offices under the state government. To 
make up for these the prices of tuition 
have been unreasonably augmented. But 
tbe governor confesses that no reform in the 
university will reach the object of his solici 
tude  his plan is to have one general sys 
tem of common schools extended throughout 
the state, by which learning and informa 
tion may become the common right and the 
common enjoyment of all. Turning from, 
this subject bis excellency infoi mi the leg 
islature that the president of (he Louisville 
and Portland Canal Company baa given 
information that the whole stock bat beea 
taken up. He proposes to estiblisb two 
great turnpike roads, one to pasi through 
trankford on to Maysvillr, and the oluer 
to pass through the middle district and 
across the great rirer country in ihe direc* 
tion of Nashville, Tennessee. To»Be with 
a few remarks of a local character, umbra-

but Ihe general welfare, and which would 
reduce the powers of all the rest to a. jba-

ciog the system of taxation conclude Mi 
e.K«tU)nc»'8 me«aagc, - * V
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From the National Intelligencer. 
At the late annual meeting of the Agri 

cultural Society of Alberaarle County, Vir 
ginia, (be President of the Society, Mr. 
Secretary BAHBOUR, though absent From 
l» county, discharging jiis high official du 
ties in lha General Government, was not 
unmindful of his old friends or of the agri 
cultural interest. He tr.insraitted to them 
a written Address on the topics most in-

ity mixed with ua in such numbers as (o ( Gbverntnetts are in every respect masters =r-

teresting to them, 
raucb satisfaction.

hicb we have read 
There is one part of it,

which, considering the official position of 
the writer, ha« so much point in it, that we 
have copied it entire.

The perusal of it, whilst it will be grat 
ifying to all benevolent mi ml?, will satisfy 
tbe people of the South that there is not 
the slightest foundation fur the suspicion, 
which Some have entertained, of a design, 
on the part of the General Government, to 
interfere with their peculiar property and 
rights. It would seem as if Mr. BARBOUR 
bad penned (bis passage on purpose to dis 
pel whatever misconception may exist, in 
any quarter, on that subject. 
ON SLAVES AND SLAVE LABOUR. 
Extract from a late Address by JAMKS

BARBOUR, (Secretary cf the Department
of War) to the Agricultural Society of
Albemarle, Va.
"I pass to another subject of no less in 

terest. The treatment and management 
of our slaves They form a large, if not 
the principal part of our laboring class. 
Such a class, whether bond or free, while 
OT black., must exist in every community. 
as they are tbe indispensable foundation of 
the social fabric. Every mitigation of Iheir 
condition consistent with the end of their 
existence is therefore a solemn obligation on 
those to wh'ise comfnit they conti ibute. It 
has pleased Providence to permit with us a

be unmanageable except in their present 
condition; guarantied as property to us by 
tbe fundamental principles of society, both 
implied and expressed, they are, and of ne 
cessity must so continue exclusively under 
our control and such I believe is tbe set 
tled conviction of a vast proportion of the 
American people, to whatever section we 
refer. The croakings of the distempered, 
who seek to establish a character for philan 
thropy, at tbe expence of others; whose 
speculations are indulged without scruple 
at the haza>d of the future peace and hap 
piness of a great nation, who encounter 
neither risk nor sacrifice in the projects 
they propose, will soon be consigned to the 
oblivion they merit. Every man of obser 
vation, is sensible that 'his is a chord of 
great sensibility, which, when rudely touch 
ed by a strange or unskilful hand, vibrates 
in terrible discord through a large por 
tion of (his Union. He therefore who looks 
to this Union as the pledge of our future 
hopes, no matter where accident may have 
placed him, will unite heart nnd hand in 
scowling into contempt those wild or in- 
ceiidiary projects."

of their subjects and their territories, they 
may have 5 right to dispose, by strle or gift, 
of a part oi their subjects and their terri 
tory, as tbe Virginia planter sells or gives- 
away his slaves and his lands.

"But, according to the notions that pre 
vail among m in America, a Government 
which proceeds from the people, and gov 
erns only by virtue of a delegated authori 
ty, can have no powers but such as are ex 
pressly given it by tbe people, and where 
do we see the right to place Greece or a 
part of Greece, under the sovereignty of a 
foreign Power was ever given to the Pro 
visional government of Greece by the Greek 
nation? And what right had the Primate 
and >he Captains, and tbe members of the 
Legislative and the Executive Bodieo, all 
together, to deprive any member of tbe 
Greek Republic of the advantages which be 
possesses, and which he believes himself to 
possess by virtue of his quality of member 
of that republic except in tbe case

FOREIGN.

From the National Journal, JVbr. 26. 
The following extract of a letter from 

a gentleman to his friend in this city, des 
cribes a rich, and we are informed, a rap 
idly improving section of the Slate of Vir 
ginia. The letter is dated  

"Middle Fork of Holston River, ? 
Wythe County, Virginia, Nov. 9th, 1825. $ 
"Though by disposition and will bent on 

speed, here I must tarry, and delay to re 
sume my journey till the storm be over, 
and the elements prove more favorable to 

eel of my pursuit- Meantime, as I 
have promised you, and my inclination die- 

make the best of the^e hours of

roof as much as it pleases, till a new sun sets 
face, and recalls me to the duly

havingw
of

larg^^oVth^u^l da^s'io'be slaves! ™£ l "«»  k,e the best *.'»«« "ours °« 
I esteem it fortunate a, true that their good le ' 8fure> and,let ^ raging ram beat on my

, , i u • rOOf aS IP'"-1> »« it nlp-iaoa (ill « npi. cnn ai.lo
treatment is recommended no less by in- . . 
terest than humanity, and that their being *>  '" 
subjected to a proper discipline, and made e 
to perform a reasonable share of labour, is 
equally beneficial to themselves and their 
owners. When well treated, by which 1 
mean abundantly fed, well clothed, and in 
sickness, due attention and every comfort 
their condition requires and in the power 
tbe owner to administer, they are enabled 
to perform, and do perform in most instan 
ces with alacrity, BO much more labour than 
when otherwise used, as most completely 
to indemnify their employer.

Anil every day's observation ascertains 
to as. when proper authority is not exercis 
ed, that their owners are u nab re to provide 
for them comfortably, that such slaves be 
come entirely insubordinate, and are gene 
rally a pest to tbe neighborhood; and hence 
permitting them to do nothing, which by, . , . , some is termed humao.ty, is attended alike' nou9 a"d abun ' la»<- 

with the injury of the slave, and the speedy 
tuin of the owner, who surrenders himself 
to this misguided indulgence. Their diet 
should be bread without a limit a daily (if 
it be a small one) allowance of meat, (bacon 
if practicable) milk in the summer and 
natnron and cider, .with those who havi 
orchards, in the winter and spring, to tup. 
ply the absence of milk. Add to this on

1 miles
of the Blue Ridge, from Washington 

to Hock fish-Gap, and 200 miles on the 
west side, in the great lime-stone valley of 

Little can I say that you do not 
particu-

I laHy on the east side of the Ridge, its cha- 
rcsembhnfc a great deal the imme 

diate neighborhood of the District; the face 
of the country, the growth of trees, the 
staple, as well as the habits of the inhab 
itants, »  ing the same. West of the Moun 
tains, ihe character changes materially. 
Tbe moment I entered the valley, formed 
by the Blue Ridge and the north mountain?, 
I found myself in a much better country, 
rich of its own productions, xvhich are va- 

I passed through nu 
merous flourishing towns, met with trav 
ellers of all descriptions, wagons, and 

of animals from Ihe western states, 
on their way to tlie District of Columbia, 
Maryland, and Pennsylvania; and with ma- 

movers emi°;ratin(» to lh« West. Thii 
is, indeed, the great thoroughfare ot all the 

c | wagoning for produce and goods from Phi 
ladelphia and Baltimore to VV. Virginia,

he has committed a crime? And what is 
still more, what right have they, in any case 
wbaterer, to compel a member of the Greek 
Republic to become the subject of a foreign 
Power? None whatever  They have no 
such right; and if it be the object of the 
document in question to subject Greece to 
the domination of England whether it be, 
like Malta, the Ionian islands, Gibraltar, 
or Ciuada, I maintain that the persons who 
have signed Ihe document have been guilty 
of an usurpation of power, and a violation 
of the rights of the Greek nation, which 
cannot be justified in the eyes of the world. 

"A member of the Legislative Body hatf 
since shown me a document, and endeav 
ored to convince me that itcontaii.s noth 
ing to affect the national independence o> 
the country; that the Greeks did not so 
understand it; and that tbe English and (be 
whole world could not put such interpre 
tation upon it.

"1 remain in doubl upon the subject; for 
the expressions iu tbe document which ha* 
been shown to me, seem to me to be ex 
tremely equivocal; and, besides, I place

E.UROPB. The packet ship Colum 
bia, at New York from Liverpool, whence 
she sailed on tbe 23d October, brings ad 
vices to that date. Our selections are from 
the New York Post and Commercial.

Permission has been granted to M. Ga- 
leza merchant of Bordeaux, to act at that 
port as Consul or Commercial Agent for 
Mexico. Three other Agents for the 
ports of Havre, CeWe, and Marseilles, have 
also been appointed by the Mexican Gov 
ernment, and will in like manner be au 
thorized by the French. Thus is the ex 
istence of the new state acknowledged dc 
/ac/o, though not as yet in point ot form.

' Our readers will peruse with indignation 
an account of the ma^acre of severable 
peaceable citizens at Rouen, who bad as 
sembled to testify their respect and a (Tec- 
lion for the recent National Guest of A- 
merica. We hear of no other disturbftn- 
ces than that of Rouen; and even there, the 
illustrious General Was escorted on his 
way home by a numerous and brilliant cav 
alcade on tbe next morning.

Advices from Corfu of tbe 17th Septem 
ber and tbe Greek Chronicle of the 4th, 
published at Missolongbi, stated that Ihe 
Greeks had made a sally upon the Turk*,

nounces 
who 
icnn 
merican

Mr.,_ ..... Washington, a yming'fnim 
a year or two since was oii llle Amer- 
Ariny LUt, as a Lieuienant/'tbe A- 

Ainbassador "to Court of lit*
Greece!" This Mr. Washington, Uap^ 
pears, together with General Roche, hfta^. 
proposed an armistice to Ibrabim Pacha, to* 
which no attention was paid by the latter. 
The Courier with a proper air of irony, 
anticipates that Mr. Washington will issue 
a manifesto to the Courts of Europe on the

who lost 700 men. 
was also destroyed

One af their batteries 
Ibrahim Pacha had lost

in late engagements 800 Arabs and is said 
to have abandoned his troops at Tripoliz/.a 
nnd takt-n refuge at Neocastro. Missolon 
gbi had been again supplied with provisions. 
The Greeks in Candia were gaining fresh

occasion.
A letter from Mexico, Aug. IS, states 

that the great baiker, Baring, nas pur 
chased 300,000 square leagues of land, 
with mines, and 200,000 bead of sheep 
upon it, for $950,000. One of the Lon 
don papers says there must be a mistake 
in this, as 300,000 »quare leagues would 
make it equal to 1800 miles long by 1500 
miles tmud, or 2,700,000 square miles 
 a trifle larger, we guess, than all Europe. 
The estate does not seem to be overstock 
ed, as, according to the letter, there arc 
four sheep fur six square leagues, or one 
leg of mutton for 6 j square miles.

The Glasgow Free Pi ess snyj, in a let 
ter from a private correspondent, that 
notwithstanding the late irders in council 
three steamboats are building for Greece, 
one of xvhich is 'to have several long car- 
ronades and small guns, and two of Per- 
kin's steam guns, so that sbe will in fact 
be a complete floating battery of immense 
power. Lord Cochrane himself is said to 
be in direct and close communication with 
the deputies, but government having made 
several inquiries respecting him, it has be-

o, m,,K. A uu 10 iu., .,, F Tenneggee E. Kentucky, Mississippi, 
a small quantity of wh.s- . Th. MPnmranJ,,: nn. f '/,. .,,. Jl1 'proper occasions a sman quBumy  , *, »- j accommodations for travellers'are

key six or seven gallons 10 a laboring band ' " 
daring the year. The advantages is be-
Heved to be far beyond the cost. Their T hj
 lothmg should he three suHS-a good warm ' flhis ,
one for winter, and two linen for summer; £ lhere

Sic.
comfortabW; arid from the state of agri 
culture, and the fertility of soil, provisions 

The habits and industry of 
partake much of 

been a eonsid-
emigratinn of these people from Ma-

when they become 
former situation, they are entitled not only 
to medical aid,* but to the immediate atten 
tion of tbe master. He should give of his 
stores at that time with DO sparing hand. 
In railing children, one place of rendez-

and there should be on an estate of any ex-
, , , , e , i i _ eraoif eiiiiKiunnu "i uicae IICVM/IC iium «in-tent a hand to cook and wash for^he labor- 8 fieWg Meb . h| j ed a|)d

ers. The humane attention of the master J > f ba w«,, Jfi||e^ ^
  particularly appealed to >" .'ckness or « J lmt ^ P
when thev become old and infirm. In the ^ ^ tme||er (hro(jgh ( *g j^

hilly, but productive country.
"This valley possesses a number of val 

uable iron works, among which stands first 
(he Clorerdalc Furnace, the property of 
your distinguished citizen,Col. Tavloe. It

little confidence in the probity of thaiUog- 
lii-h Government, which is accustom , if 

| it cim but attain its ends, to violate the 
laws of nations and the obligations which 
it has taken on itself.

'At the same time, other interesting 
questions ari^e. First, in what manner 
will the English Goveinment afford as 
sistance to (he Greeks? With g»ing to 
war with tbe Porte,? Or by negotiating 
a treaty of peace between the two parties? 
And has the English Commodore who cai- 
ried on the negotiation received instruc 
tions on the subject from his Government? 

"The negotiation is to me covered with 
veil, which time will perhaps raise; till 

then, 1 say, that if assistance only has 
been applied for, \here is no objection to 
be made, bat if this affair is to end in the 
national independence of Greece, this 
an event which I shall deplore; and 1 con. 
sider it as my duty to declare to the whole 
world my disapprobation of all measures 
that may have such a tendency; and I think 
I may take upon mysi'-lf I lie responsibility 
ol expressing to the Greeks, wilh respect 
to such measures, the regret and tbe dis 
approbation ol my nation.

"I bad hoped, Gentlemen, to enter into 
tbe military service of the Greek Govern 
ment, and to employ my military talents f»r 
the cause of Greece, of liberty and of civil 
ization. But if Greece is to become a pro 
vince of Great Britain, or of any other 
Foreign Power, I cannot, consistent will 
my political principles, remain any longei 
here after such an event shall have take: 
place. With grief I shall then leave i 
country to which I am attached by my 
best feelings. Accept, gentlemen, fcu-. 

WM. TOWNSEND WASHINGTON."

votaries, and presented a considerable 
obstacle in the way of the new Egyptian 
expedition Miaules, with thirty two ves 
sels, was cruising between the coasts of 
Albnnia and those of the Morea to inter 
cept them. One of the frigates at Alexan 
dria was burnt by tbe expedition under Ca- 
hans. Private account* from Zante, dated 
10th Sept. represent Ibrahim to be sur- 
rounded at Tripolizzn by the Greeks un 
der Colocotroni, who were then more uni 
ted than they hud ever been before. But 
the news from Constantinople is quite of 
an opposite nature. It is stated in the pa 
per of that place that Ibrahiin Pacha with 
2000 men had marched toward the south 
ol the Peninsula, there to wai' for the rein 
forcements from Alexandria, which are said 
to amount to 8000 men; and that Tripo- 
li.?.za was occupied by 5000 men, and held 
free communication with the southern for 
tresses. Ineffectual exertions had been 
made to release the two ships in the Downs, 
freighted with arms for the Greeks, on the
ground that they cleared before tbe King's 
proclamation was issued. Several vessels 
lying at Gravescnd, among which were an 
Ea«t Indiaman that had been lengthened 
15 feet and fitted up as a man of war, and 
a man of war brig belonging to Lord Har- 
borough had sailed for Greece before the

come essential that hi!) place of residence 
should be as little known as possible.'

LAFAYETTE. Paris. Oct. lO.-The 
fallowing is a more detailed account of 
what parsed at Rouen during the short 
stay of General Lafayette in that city, on 
his way from Havre to his seat of Lagrange, 
where he is at present: 

"It was on Friday evening that General 
Lafayette arrived io the ancient capital of 
Normandy, which the English have called 
the Manchester of France. It was soon 
known upon the Exchange and in all the 
city that the guest of the American nation 
was to dine with the Hon. M. Cabonon, 
who had always been elected Deputy of 
the Lower Seine, whilst his fellow citizens 
could elect candidates of their own choice. 
At Rouen as at Havre, M. Lafayette was 
accompanied by his family and some friends. 
  At five o'clock they sat down to dinner; 
one health only was drunk, it was that of the 
defender, the veteran of liberty in the two 
worlds. Toward eis^it in the evening a 
great number of citizens and females re 
paired to the rue de Crosnc, where the 
house of M. Cabonon is sit'iated, and not 
withstanding the crowd, which increased 
every minnte, above :«M when they perceiv 
ed M. Lafayette at the balcony, the great 
est tranquilly reigned in the rue de Crosna

orders for detention from the Secretary of 
State reached them.

The commissioners from Haylii had made 
proposals, for a loan of 30.00C.COO of francs, 
to be paid iu 25 years, with 6 per cent 
interest.

The third attempt of Capt. Parry to ef- 
ect tbe Northwest passage, has failed in

vous, under tbe superintendance of some 
elderly woman, who unites kindness with 
authority, and who is responsible for their 
comfort and safety, is productive of the 
best results.! To this kind of treatment 1 
have added rewards to the most deserving. 
The cost is trifling, »nd the effect manifest 
ly beneficial. It inspires gratitude to tbe 
master, and becomes a stimulus to good 
conduct

The relation of master and slave, thus 
maintained, is deprived of its otherwise 
barih and unfriendly character, produces tbe 
consoling reflection, that every thing has 
been accomplished which the actual posture 
of obr situation admits, leaves no regret, 
except what recults from the uncontrolable 
circumstances, and in its practical opera 
tion on the slaves themselves is attended 
with content, with comfort, and a degree 
of happiness tar beyond what ibeir coun 
trymen enjoy in their native land, and chal 
lenging without fear a comparison with the 
laboring claiies in some of the civilized 
countries of Europe. Any effort forcibly to 
disturb their relation with a view to a change 
of their condition, which can be attempted 
only by those who do not forsee, or seeing are 
reckless of the consequences, cannot fail to 
make worse the condition of the slaves. 
For our own daily experience teaches us 
that the condition of the slaves, when well 
treated, is infinitely preferable to tlmt of 
free people of color. We know (bat they 
are ignorant, insolent, and demoralized, 
having no ostensible means "f acquiring 
their subsistence, wretched as it i», so as to 
leave no dnubt that it is derived troin pros 
titution, from theft, and from begging, and 
to be rid of whom is on object of our first 
desire. Our slaves brought among us by 
other generations, not, on>y under the sanc 
tion, but by the existing sovereign autbor-

«I think It well worthy of communication 
that my principal manager keeps by him the 
Virgin!* Rpicac vulgarly called Indian phys 
ic, which he haa administered with the great 
est success for upwards of twenty yearn us in 

> tnat time he baa never lust a single adult by 
 Icknesa.

f As an evidence of which my slaves have du 
plicated in less lha.n twenty-five yean.

ia said to yield a clear income of $20,000! 
On Ihe New River, head waters of Ibe 
great Kenhawa, Wythe county, there is a 
very rich lead mine, belonging to a Mr. 
Jackson, an English gentleman. This is 
an excellent property, it having made rich 
all those that engaged in the working of it, 
and yet they have had to contend with tbe 
difficulties of transportation, the lead of 
that mine being sent, by land carriage, to 
Baltimore for a market." JVal. Jour.
Mr. Washington's letter In the Executive 

Government of Greece.
DI ROMANIA, Aug. 1, 132J.

"GENTLEMEN: I was informed last Fri 
day, from several quarters, that a docu 
ment, written in Corlu, in tbe Italian Inn-

and its environs, and a serenade given to 
the General was heard with perfect silence. 
Between the symphonies acclamations were 
rrrised in honor ot Gen. Lafayette; it was 
then, that unperceived by the crowd, there 
arrived at the same time, by the two op 
posite extremities of Ihe rre, de Crosne, a 
detachment of the Garde Royale and a 
detachment of gendarmerie: The Gan'e

t>uag<>, translated at Hydra and Spez/.ia, 
had been received here in Nnpoli di Ro 
mania, that two members of tbe Legisla 
tive body, almost all the members of Ihe 
Executive, and many ol the Captains of 
the Mo'ca and Candia, had signed it, and 
that the real objerl of this document ia to 
apply to the EnglUh Government for as 
sistance against the Turks and Arabs, and 
to give up to that Government the Sover 
eignty of Greece. 1 have considered this 
step, in the circumstances in which this 
country is, as quite unnecessary; and I 
have besides considered it a» an extraordi 
nary violation of the rights and privileges 
belonging to every member of the Greek 
Republic, which has been committed by the 
individuals who signed the document. Un 
der the actual circumstances, 1 have 
thought it my duty publicly to express my 
disapprobation of what ban been done, and 
accordingly I signed, together with Gen 
eral Roche, Agent of the Greek Commit 
tee at Paris, a protest signed by him. At 
the urgent request of a number of the Leg 
islative Body, I now attempt to develope 
more at length the motives which induced 
me to sign that protest.

"Allow me first to express laj ideas on 
the question, 'What right had the mem 
bers of the Greek Government or tbe Greek 
Government iiself, to carry on this nego 
tiation with tbe English P Ab absolute

GEORGIA BANKS.
The lollovving appears, from the report o 

the Committee of the Georgia Legislature 
appointed to examine into the condition of 
the Banks, to be the result of their invesli 
gation, as far as relates to the losses of the 
Bank of Darien by notes and bills supposed 
of no value, and losses on real e>tate nnd 
other property held by the Bank: At 
nen, the loss is estimated at $391,016 20 
nt Millcdgcville, $7,174; at Marion 
$39,486; making an aggregate of $437 
676 20. The banking houses are not in 
cluded, although it is believed considerable 
loss will occur on them. In addition to 
i he above losses, the following amounts arc 
considered an doubtfully secured: At 
Darien, $40,926; at Milledgeville, $25,- 
OG4; ntMati«n,$4240; at Macon,$14,- 
938 48; making an agj-iegate of doubtful 
debts of $94,168 48. The Macon item 
relates to the Darien bills in the banking 
house, before it was burnt, and may have 
been burnt with it. The estimated actual 
loss and doubtful debts amount to $531,- 
844 68; of this there is provision in the 
surplus fund for $171,196 31 leaving a 
balance of actual and probable loss amount 
ing to $360,648 37. The Committee at 
tribute the losses* to tbe extent of the ac 
commodations granted to persons who 
would improve the places where the Bank 
was situated, or to commercial adventur 
ers; and believe that tbe credit of the

consequence of an^unexpected^accident,! R0ya |e j n this instance, aa in others,
conducted iUelf with a moderation and 
a prudence which, unfortunately was n»t 

this expedition would derange the plan of j m j loted by the gendarmerie." The lat- 
Capt. Franklin, and the overland expedi- , er> j n or(j cr to ,]j sperse peaceable citizens 
tion. A letter had been received from wnose meeting had occasioned no dislur- 
Capi. F. tlated June 2d, when he was 700 bance treated tb*m as rioter., and charged, 
m.ies in advance of Lumberlnnd Home. Suddenly the women and the children ut- 

The King of Bavaria died on the 13th tered cries of lerror- every one was seiz- 
ult. m tbe 70th yeur of his age. I e j ^ib. a panic, but the orders given to the 

Died at Veiidermont.m Loraine, a sur- gendarmerie were so precise that they nev- 
geon, called Pulo-Timan, aged 140 years, ertheless continued their march. Many 
.le. the evening belore, wuh much dexter- females were thrown down and murdered; 
iiy and firmness ot band, performed the op- a manufaclurer ol the city of Bolbec, an

inhabitant of Rouen, TO years of age, and 
in a many other penon«, received wounds more

warehouse at Liverpool, and destroyed , or less severe, and Ihe whole assembly was 
800 bales of cotton And on the morning 1 put to flight by tbe sabres and bayonets of 

I the 16th, an alarming fire tcolc place in | the gendarmes, who arrested many individ-
als. Before (heir arrival all had passed 
.t Rouen, ns at Havre, but it was thought 
ixpedient at Rnucn to interpose the police 
nd an armed force: from this all themis- 
hief has arisen. This obseivntion is un- 
nswerable; and, nevertheless, the author- 
lies at Rouen, seeing, as it must be Uken, 
he necessity of justifying measures which 
bad no necessity, inserted in the journal of

eration for cancer on an old woman. 
Afire broke out on the 1 4th ult.

Gradwell street, in a warehouse belonging 
to Messrs. Cropper, Uenson, &i Co. Twen 
ty seven hundred bags of cotton were con 
sumed. Tne property consumed by these 
tires is estimated at /40,000, exclusive of 
Ihe buildings.

it is slated in the papers, thai Mr. Price 
had offered Madaine Catalina a very liber
al engagement, and that she would em 
bark for New York, at the close of Iheir 
concerts and performances in London dur 
ing the winter. 

Numbers of persons were daily going
from *6»uthamptoa 
frigate Brandywine

to Cowee, to see tbe

bank may yet be restored by the judi 
cious use of the means left, and by com 
pelling id debtors to come to its relief.

The Committee report that the Plan 
ters' Bank, the Bank of the State of Geor- 

[gia and its branches, and the Bank of Au 
gusta, are all in a sound condition, and 
faithfully and ,ably conducted.

This report, having U*en prepared last 
Summer, has no reference to the state of 
the'Banks since the late failures in Europe 
and America. The present condition of 
tbe Banks will ba the subject of a new re 
port, which may be daily expected. By 
comparing the two our readers will be able 
to arrive at a correct understanding of tbe 
matter. Nat. Jour,

-.-. it.-

The Pacba of Egypt' had expended a 
great part of (he proceeds of (be sales of 
cotton in England, in the purchase of nrms 
and ammunition. Two ship loads ofCon- 
greve rockets had been sent to him from 
the Thames.

Tbe attention of the Spanish Cabinet 
was much occupied with the subject of '.heir 
Colonies in America, and it appears pretty 
certain that the French tnd Spanish Am 
bassadors have called upon Spain to recog 
nize, on certain conditions, tbe new states 
of South America. It is also said that the 
mediation of England was offered. The 
Spanish minister replied (hat the King was 
opposed to all absolute recognition of his 
former colonies, and the minister Zea sub 
mitted a project that each colony should 
have a native government named by the 
King, to direct its affairs, impose the taxes, 
and pay an annual sum to Spain. Tb 
King to have a representative in each col 
ony, with the title of Vice Roy; and, final 
ly, the colonies on their part, to contiou 
to pay off the debt of Spain, This pro 
ject was rejected by the King,

The Pope was dangerously ill the* 281 
Sept.

The Urania, h*n sailed from Hamburg, 
with tQitlera for Buenos Ayres.

he Prefecture, a note in which it is said 
hat the "citizens groaned lo see tbe tran- 

quility menaced by the presence of a man 
whose sad celebrity connects itself with tbe 
most disastrous period of the Revolution." 

Notwithstanding the order which had 
been given to tbe inn-keepers to let out 
horses to no one, M Lafayette left Rouen 
early the followiogSaturday,escorted three 
eaitues from the city, by a numerous and 

brilliant cavalcade, proud of having recuir- 
 il his congratulations and-farewell. It ii 
bought that M Lafayette will come to 

Paris at the end of the week.
Journal de Paris,

The- |>>ndoi) Courier jropicallj pro, I ,,
"..: ' V^V^ :*V;^

The governor of Kentucky, by Jrallmity 
of the Legislature, has offered a reward of 
$3,000 for the apprehension of a man call 
ing himself John A. Covmgton.a tall man 
dressed in dark clothes, suspected of the 
assassination of Col. Solomon P. Sharp. 
An additional reward of $1,000 has been 
offered by the trustees of the town of Frank 
fort, and the sum raised by private subscrip 
tion, it is supposed, will amount to $1,000 
more; making an aggregate of $5,000. 
The murderer called Colonel Sharp out of 
bed, under the pretext of seeking his hospi 
tality till tbe morning; and on being ad 
mitted into the bouse, assassinated him 
near tho door of tbe chamber where his 
wife and child lay. Mrs. Sharp was deli 
rious fur some time after the act was com 
mitted. It behoves every man. of feeling, 
to be on (he qlert to detect the criminal.  
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Easton Gazette.
EASTOJV, JUo.

• SATURDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 3.

The National Legislature will convene 
  on Monday next, (the day after to-morrow)
f when thousands will be on the tiptoe of

expectation to see the new President's first 
Message. That it will be an able one, no 
man doubts but the views that may be ta 
ken of our own condition and of that of the 
wotUI, with whom we are in correspon 
dence, are the points to which universal cu 
riosity is directed. We should regard it 
as a happy omen if we could find in the 
message, that the President had been turn 
ing his attention to the subject of improving 
our trade with those nations where the 
chances fur the best Grain Maikets exist  
particularly with Portugal and Spain, 
though (ho poverty and distraction of the 
latter, at this time, almost cause us to con 
sider such an event as hopeless as to her. 
But as to Portugal, much might be done, 
and nothing could recommend an adminis 
tration in this country so strongly as an 
earnest exertion to improve the prosperity 
of the bread-growing states, which consti 
tute so large a portion of this great republic.

MR. CRAWFORD AGAIN. 
We find by the list papers that this gen 

tleman appears at ihe seat of government 
of Georgia, upon the first return of health, 
to serve in the train of Governor Troup 
when he is installed into office after the 
new election.

That Mr. Crawford should be gratified 
that his old and hated ii»al Governor Clark 
was not elected, is not wonderful, but 
is one thingto rejoice at the disappoint 
ment of Governor Clark and another 
thing to exhibit himself among the su«tam- 
era of Governor Troup. If we are t<> judge 
from this, and we know not what other 
conclusion We can draw, that Mr. Crawford 
approves of Governor Troup's late conduct 
in relation to the United States' govern- 
inent and the Creek Indians, then indeed 
the people of this country have double rea 
son to rejoice at their late happy escape 

I from his rule *nd that of his wrathful 
1 friends the Caucus Junto. If this is the 

fact, what would have been the state of 
things if Mr. Crawford had succeeded, if £ 
matter on which we shudder to anticipate or the 'claims a 
dwell. We have beard gome of the advo- M »«h   the 
eates of Mr. Crawford condemn Governor! 
Troup's conduct what Will they say now 
of Mr. Crawford after they see him not 
only the avowed supporter of Governor 

| Troup, after all this aff.iir, but attending in 
the pageantry that accnmpaniea him to bis 
first seat in his new office, from which his 
first act is to justify himself for all that has 
passed and to impute all blame to the na 
tional administration and its agents? The 
people of this country will, in all probabil 
ity, find, in the progress ot time, more ond 
more reason to congratulate themselves 

, upon their blessed deliverance from the 
\ contemplated designs and awful attempt of 

the Caucus Party tt was a memorable 
deliverance it was a noted blessing a 
crisis and an event like that ought never 
to be forgotten The dawn of Indepen 
dence the anniversary of the birth of the 
founder of the Republic the acknowledge 
ment of Independence from abroad, and 
our Rescue from premeditated National 
Calamities, are all events worthy to be re 

ft rnembered and regarded they are the 
' beacon lights for our course, they are the

" " WASBIXOTOK, Nov. 29.
Amongst the arrivals of Members of Con 

gress, since our last notice, nre Mr. Kane, Sen 
ator, from Illinois; Mr. Barton, Senator, from 
Missouri; Mr. Hendricks, Senator, from Indi 
ana; Messrs. Vinton, Jennings, and Woods, of 
Ohio; Messrs. Alexander, Marable, Polk, and 
Blair, of Tennessee; Mr. Cook, of Illinois; Mr. 
Scott, of Missouri; Mr. Marvin, and Deitz, of 
New York; Mr. Jennings, of Indiana; Mr. Tatt- 
naJI, of Georgia; Mr. McLean, of Ohio, and Mr. 
Conwiy. the Delegate from Arkansas.

The following is a list of the Indian Delega 
tion belonging to the M'lntosh party of the 
Creek Nation, which is on Us way to this City. 
The following Chiefs had reached Charleston 
on the 18th inst. and waited for the residue 
to arrive, that they might embark together, on 
board the ship Florida, for Philadelphia: Mr. 
John P. Denny, (Secretary,) Mr. G. Btinson, 
(Witness,) Hasportoe Harjoe, Intelifki Tus- 
tanuggee, Alexander Lassley, Senawaway, 
Naha Tohosa, and Cnwacceohee Emathla.

Those who were expected, to make up the 
Delegation, are General Chilly M'lntosh, 
(Principal Chief.) Uenj. Dirrizo. Holla M'ln- 
tneh, Alpeaker 1'ustanuggee, and Benjamin 
7/awkins.

Major General GAINVS and his suite arrived in 
Washington yesterday morning.j'rom Georgia.

Mr. Joseph liarroll, who keeps the Ta 
vern at the Half Way House, between 
Baltimore and Annapolis, was shot in his 
own house, on Monday, 21st ult. by a mao 
named FPm. Brown, who had been differing 
with another person. Mr. Barrott insisted 
he would have no quarrelling in bis house, 
and induced the parties to go out. B<-own, 
however, returned into the house, and took 
therefrom a gun, which was loaded,
been used in gunning a shirt lime before 
Armed with this, he returned to the yard, 
Jtitl levelling the gun towards the door, 
ired. Mr. Barrott who had been in a dif 
ferent room fur some time happened at 
tliis moment to return, and was in the act 
of passing the bar door as he received the 
contents of the load in his arm and body.
We regret to add that hi* life is despaired 
of. Brown was committed to prigou in tbi* 
city on Tu»sdav. Mil Rep

the gross conduct of those who promoted 
the disorder at Bethel Church, on. last Sab 
bath evening, has called forth and merits 
the indignation of every good citizen. On 
Monday, the Mayor's office was crowded, 
and numerous examinations were had, <>n 
oath, in relation to the matter, without fil 
ing suspicion on any individual, and a fur 
ther hearing was fixed for Wednesday. 
The substance of the matter elicited was 
nearly as follows. This Bethel is a very 
large Methodist Church, and it was sup 
posed that nearly 3000 persons were peace 
ably worshiping within it when the affair 
occurred. The church was crowded. 
Three young white men, well dressed, were 
first observed in the church, and near the 
door, one of them with a segar in bis mouth, 
a doorkeeper desired him to put away his 
segar, or to leave the church. Tbi* he did, 
after some little grumbling, havji, e been 
passed out by one of the committee appoint 
ed to keep order; after gelling out, they 
threatened to fix Ihe negroes. Presently 
two or three young men returned into the 
church, and were politely united to take 
seats, but two of them advanced to the 
stove, and remained some little lime around 
it, when one of them was «een to put a 
bundle of something into the stove, and then 
they immediately moved oft' towards the 
door and made their escape. A sample of 
the materials thrown into the Move was 
produced by bishop Alien, having been 
dpi! I on the floor, a>:d on the grates of the 
stove. It was believed to be pulverized 
cayenne pepper, salt, and perhaps gome oth 
er chemical ingredient combined. A large 
quantity was believed to have been put in 
to the stove. A most poiverM and delete 
rious gas was instantly discharged, and in 
such quantity as to affect almost tlit> whole 
congregation; and an universal coughing 
and sneezing at first took place; the alarm
became general, and a rush was for

In our lait we noticed the unfortunate oc 
currence which took place at the Half W»j 
House, between this city and Baltimore. It 
is Ittmenlable to add, that Mr. Uarrott expired 
of his wounds on Friday evening. His remains 
were interred in this city on Sunday. He 
leaves a widow and one or more children 10 
deplore the untimely file of an affectionate 
husband and father.  ib.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 23. 
COMMERCIAL DISTRESS.

The distress which exists in the money 
market in New York, exceeds all that has 
been known for many years past. Within 
a few days, no less than seven failures hare 
occurred in that city, which are of sufficient

the doors and windows, wlich were instant 
ly forced open above anJ below stairs; the 
cry of fiie was raised, and a most dreadful 
tumult followed, particularly amongst the 
women, who screamed and shrieked irec-- 
aanlly; eventually, a portion ol the gallery 
s airs gave way in consequence of tlie pres- 
-ure of th* cruwd, who were tnJearouring 
to de-cent1 , aod numbers were at once pre 
cipitated to the floor beneath, wore tumb 
led over and trampled upon by tho.^e who 
succeeded, many ol whom having tainted 
md several being hurl by falling, icraainet 
piled upon one another until tluy were dis 
engaged by tlie men, after the alann hat 
subsided; several, it was believed,

mportance to hamper and injure, if not to 
prostrate several commercial bou*es, hit!

or fell from the gallery windows to the 
pavement beneath, and the wonder seems 

be that only a single person na? found 
»»ny were greatly injured;

In the Legislature of Georgia, now in 
session, there is &'• fir a* we can gathe< 
from tlie newspapers, a majority opposed 
to the present administration of that Statf, 
The election of the officers of the two 
Houses is said to have determined that 
point. In the House of Representa 
tives, THOMAS W. MVRRAT was chosen 
Speaker by a majority of 67 to 54, over 
Mr. HUDSON, the opposing candidate. In 
the Senate, A. B. POWELL received 35 
votes for Speaker, and Mr. STOCKS 23 
votes. These results are supposed to show 
(be slate of parties in the Legislature; 
though on what points ond in what degree 
the parlies differ, we are yet to learp from 
the course of their proceedings. We think 
it is pr obable the Indian question will not 
be found to be the line of division. For 
the present, the only measure we have seen 
proposed, is in the fora of resolutions, with 
a pieamble, introduced by Gen. HARDEN, 
which were ordered to be printed, doubt 
less that they might be better understood. 
This was well dune before they were acted 
upon, especially when we find them taking 
such ground as (he following:

' We confident!? believe and earnestly 
insist that an adherence to "original prtn- 
ciptes" would strictly confine the action 
of ihe General Government to the sphere 
marked out and limited t>» the express pro 
visions of the constitution; aod that no 
other power* than those granted in direct 
"wins, and not dependme upon the unc«r- 
amtf of constructive inferences or implied 

admissions, should be assumed, or exer 
cised by it."

If the confident belief here expressed is 
not in the very teeth of an express provi 
sion of the constitution, we renounce all 
diowlcdge of our mother tongue. The 
language of that instrument is, explicitly, 
thai "Congress shall hare p'lwer to make 
all laws which shall be necessary and pro 
per to curry into execution" the powers 
"granted in direct terms," and also llali 
other powers vested by the constitution in 

government dl the United States, or in 
any department ot- officer thereof." If 
there are no ''other" powers which Con 
gress can legally exercise but those expre«8- 
ly gratited, this limit effective part of the 
e.»n$litulion, which every legislator is 
sworn to support (arid of course make him- 
self familiarly acquainted wuh,) is a d ad 
tetter. We do not, however, intend now 
to be seduced into the wide field of argu 
ment into which a pursuit of this subject 
would lead us. We only mean to prenen 
the conclusion tu which the reasoning o

Wm. H. Grooms
tlmore with his entire and Balr

Fall and Winter
StJPPLY OF

GOODS.
or A OBEIT vmir.TV OT 

PLAIN AND FANCY ARTICLES;
Jimongst tv/iicl are 

Elegant black, white & crimson Merino Scarfs
or long Shawls ' 

Do.do. Mantles.
Uo. new style Hibbons for Bonnets, &c. 
Do. tlo. do. (or Belts 
Do. black and whitr Lace Veils 
Do. do. figured Silks for 1)nesses and Pelisses 
Bobbinett and Thread L:.ces 
Tartan, Scotch and Circassi&n Plaids 
Brown and blue Camblet for Cloaks 
Black & colored Bombizettes & Horpbszeenes 
Broad Cloths, Cassimetes, Cassinetts, Yen- 

ings, he. be.
ALSO,

Ironmongery, Cutlery, Carpentersi Tools. 
Groceries Liquors. Quecns'-Ware, Glass and 
China Stone. Earthen, Tin & Wooden Ware 
 Castings, Nails, Spades, Shovels,Broad Axes 
and Falling Axes, of superior quality Win 
dow Glass, Lump-Oils, Cotton-Yarn--and some 
very nice BUCK-WHKAV Fl.OUIt and TEA.

All of which will be solj at the most redu 
ced rates for Cash, or exchanged Idr Corn, 
Feallien nnd Country Keriry.

Easton, Dec. 3. *w .__________

Pavilion Circus.
Th» Proprietors of the Circus respectfully 

inform the inhabitants of Button, that they
wdl Rive an .
KQUKSrRlAN KNTKRT UNMBNT
on the Sotiarc in front of Mm L.Kcrr's, Ktyuife,

TillH Kr'£.V/.VC, 3d ncctmbcr. 
TIIK nnronxAurs wifi TOMMK^CB WITH A

GRAND ENTRKE
of eight beautiful Horses. R»linR Master,

Mr. Sibrry—Clown, Mr. Iwii. 
UNN1NG VAULTING, or Sports of the Ring.

,« «" w 
l( | dead
,, e the.

I I rim

erto enjoying great confidence and credit . ._ . ... 
The New Yo.k American, a short time| u'.e deceased was a poor widow, unuidm- 
since,contradicted our assertion, (erroneous 
ly imputing it to an evening paper in this 
city) which related to failures, and the 
iseagreness of ibe available fund* to meet 
the claims against the failing merchants. 
Much    the fuel i» to H» ...^roii.J, ~-o "v« 
repeat, from information not to be doubted, 
(hut our observations were correct. \Ve 
lake no pleasure in stating these fact?, but 
the truth is known, and il is folly and im 
propriety to conceal it. Failures have ta 
ken place in New York, during the week, 
for immense amounts. Tb<- scarcity of rao-
ney has been increased by the limitation of 
the circulating medium, cauied bv the re 
fusal of the banks of that city, to receive 
the notes of good country hank-, so that 
icavy discounts have been juffered. Nor 
are we without our failures in Philadelphia, 
although compared with the foregoing, they 
are not so many, nor are they for such 
Heavy amounts. But a season ot difficulty 
and pressure has visited us. Our banks, 
generally distinguished lot their prudence 
and caution, now refuse discounts, where 
they formerly bestowed their favours, if 
such they may be called, without the slight 
est hesitation or apprehension. Not only 
does this embarrass those who are de«innfs 
to meet their engagemen'8 already made, 
but it paralyz.es thai spirit of adventure, so 
extensive in its operations which depended 
upon bank assistance. As a proof <>f the

iriuus woman ilmt tustained a fpud c!mr- 
acter. The life of another black woman 
wa* said to be despaired of. Severn! pc-ck- 
et books and watches were purloined in the 
immense crowd that ameiubled in the sttnet 
*nd blt.olj.dcj the doors and pavfges; il 
wa» supposed that in twenty minuv* after 
the affair commenced, there were 500(1 peo 
ple within and around the church. Our 
worthy mayor and high constable Giirrigncii. 
were seen on the ground, and in the church, 
in a very few minutes after the affair hap 
pened, and the only person that chowcd a 
riotous disposition was promptly carried to 
the walch hou«e.

the mover of ihe Preamble has led him 
being tho rest)! uion with which it con 
elude?:

"It i», theroforo, re«ilvcd, That the Sen 
ator* ,Mnl UcpresentHUves «f Georgia, in th '

safe and intelligible land-marks, 
Heaven, tn guide u» upon earth.

under

In consequent of (he declining health 
of Com. M'DONOUGH.he solicited the 
permission of the'Government to resign 
the command of the frigate Constitution, 
for the purpose of returning to ihe Unit -d 
States. The Commodore's requeSt being 
promptly granted, be and bis Son, snd Dr. 
Tuck, hi* Physician, with Chaplain Gieir, 
Midshipman Rmggold and several United 
Stales sailors, embarked at Gibraltar, on 
the 24th of October, on board the Brig 
Edgar, bound to New York; but being 
hlown off that p»rt on Tuesday last, the 
brig put into the Capes of Delaware, and 
arrived here yesterday about noon.

It appears that Commodore M DO 
HOUGH departed this life on the 10th 
inst. of a Pulmonary Consumption, deeply 
regretted by all who knew him. His body 
is preserved on board the Kdgar, for the 
purpose of its being interred in the ceme 
tery to b« designated by his family. 

Immediately after the arri»al of the Ed-

latter,and aa an incident to tins subject,il 
may be mentioned, that goods arc sent from 
New Vork to the Philadelphia auctions in 
order to raise cash, which sell from Id to 
20 per cent less than the usual auction cash 
prices, because our dealers are unable to 
obtain funds through the bank", that they 
may enter upon speculation. Much of tui* 
distress is the result of extravagant adven 
ture, and that upon fictitious capital, bui 
we have reason to believe that it is in its 
worst condition, and that the next change 
in the posture of affairs will be fur the bet 
ter.  Freeman's Jaurnal._______

We are plaased to find the following para 
graph in the New Vork Daily Advertiser of 
Saturday: 

The Money Market.—It is stated by those 
who are acquainted with the subject, that the 
demand for specie has materially lessened, and 
hat the United Stales' branch and the city 
ianks have been more liberal in their dis- 
ountx, and the pressure for the money mar- 
Let is sensibly relieved.

The Kventng Post says "As our paper was 
going to press, we have just learned lhat the 
J. 8. Branch Bank in New York have ex*enU- 
 d their discount this forenoon to about 
1*400,000) an instance of liberality and good 
sense lhat deserves and will receive ihe high- 
cat pr»i«e.v

The following note on this subject is trora a 
merchant of this city.

Baltimore, Monday morning, 28th.

gar, is soon an the melancholy information 
was made known of the deplorable loss the 
Ration bss sustained, by the death of one 
of its most skilful and estimable Nava 
Commanders, the vessels in the port o 
Philadelphia bad tbeir colours half mas 
high. Poulson'i Gazette.

Advices from Havann,to th« lOfh insr. 
*t?te that flour was rated at from $13 to 
£134! the markets were overstocked, and 
ous»l«8 M^cn made for spine days.

From the Philadelphia Jlurora. 
Georg«S. Tyson wan yesterday morning 

brought before the supreme court of Penn 
sylvania on a writ of habeas corpus. Some 
weeks ago he was tried in our city court, 
on a charge of larceny, in having fraudu 
lently obtained from a lady $lO_5>, under 
pretext of inventing that amount for her, 
and then converting it lo his own use. He 
was sentenced to several years imprison 
ment and to restore the money. The lie- 
corder having eipressed the opinion that 
the oflen'ce did not amount to larceny, and 
ihe attorney general of Pennsylvania hav 
ing, as we learn, confirmed that opinion, 
the Governor pardoned Mr. Tysnn: Hut 
Ihe inspectors of (he prison deemed it their 
duty not !o liberate him until he had repaid 
the money taken from the lady, and paid 
the costs of prosecution. He was therefore 
brought before the supreme court resie'- 
day, claiming his liberty under the execu 
tive pardon. Judge Uuocan decided in tl<e 
case, that the prisoner was not entitled tn 
his discharge until that part of the sen 
tence of the city court, which required the 
restoration of (he money taken, and the 
payment of the costs of pioseculioh, should 
be complied with; that the right or' the ex 
ecutive tn pardon extended only eo far as 
respected the uftVnce of the prisoner lo the 
public, and could nut affect the rights of 
individuals. He rousif therefore be i emen 
ded to prison, where he would remain un 
til the money was paid, or until he had ob 
tained ihe relief provided by law for i 
vent debtors.

o' ihe United Slates, be, am 
they are hereby requested and advised, i 
stand firtti to the support of the "Riguls o 
thu Sin'**," and to oppaie, at the ver 
threshold, efery, the lenot attempt, to en 
croatb upon them by the General Gover 
inent, always remembering that "it is a- 
g;im«t slow and silent attacks that a na 
tion outfit to be particularly on its guard" 
 in » hich course <>' conduct they may 
implicitly rely upon the ardent nnd stead 
fast support of Ihi' whole body ttfjreentfn 
of Georgia, who arc equally and alike dis 
posed to rifle all that H dear In them, in 
the support and defegce nf the Union and 
sovereignty of the Stales "

[This resolution, the reader must recol 
lect, has not been acted on.Q Nal. Int.

NORlllCAItOUNA GOLD MINKS.' 
We have seen ani conversed during the 

week, with a Mr. Kothe, a practical Miner, 
from the mines of Saxony, who has been in 
Ihe western part of tins State, investigating 
the gold region. From the examination which 
he has rnndo, he itccnrtls perfectly in the opin 
ion expresied by Mr. Olmsied, that this sec 
tion of North Carolina it the most extensive 
deposit of Gold, hitherto discovered in the 
world. We were pleased to learn from him, 
that a company is forming in the counties of 
Itownn, Mecklenburgh, Calnrrus and Mont 
gomery, for the purpose of-working these 
mines svRtemaiicnlly. At n mine recently dis 
covered three miles above the narrows of ihe 
Yaclkin, four penny-weights per day are found 
by the common mode of washing it. When 
machinery is practically opp'ied for separating

GROUND dp LOFTr TUMBLlNGi
orsemuiuhip, by Master Sergeant, on TWO 

Shetland Ponie^, who will le:<p Whip, 
Hoop, Garters, and conclude by 

jumping through R Balloon.
Ir. Sibtni will introduce a Hoise trained in a

short space <lf time, who will partake of
a Pollution with the Clown, and

leap a number of Birs, ftc. &e.

HORSEMANSHIP.^ Mr. TURNER,
who, for elegance and perfect baUnce, ranks 

among the first Kquestrians in America.
Still Vaulting, by the nhnle Trfop of Fly 

ing. Phenomena— CloWn, Mr. Lewis.
T1IS PKtirOHMlXCE TO CONCLUDE WITH TUB 

HUQHlBI.i liRO OF Till

Hunted Tailor,
Of, ftiHy Uufron'j Unfortunate Joumry lo

Rrentfurd.—Billy. Button, Mr. .Si6ert/.
Master, Mr Turner Clo«h, Lfiris.
 . Doors open at 6 o'clock. Performance 

will commence, at half past 6. Admittance, 
Box 50 cents. Pill 25 cents Children under 
12 years of age, half price.

(*j" The Managers respectfully request that 
those who intend to honor them with their 
company this evening, will procure Tickets Ht 
the Har of Mr SOLOMON LOWK. as they wish 
to uvoid taking money at the door.

n-v.3.

Notice.

I have just returned from New Yotk, and 
am happy to say the panic has in a great mey 
sure subsided and confidence restored. It is 
supposed there will be very few failure* in 
addition to those that have already taken 
place. »nd none for large amounts. Itusineu 
already asaumes a different aspect, and things 
Generally mre going on in their natural chan 
nel There appears to be grejt elasticity 
nod enterprise in all classes of that commer 
cial community.

In the Virginia Legislature, which will 
meet at Richmond, on Monday, there is 
much important business to be transacted. 
This is what is called the 'ocratcbing yeor,' 
when two members of the Kieculue Coun 
cil must be displaced, and the vacancies 
filled. A Governor and United States' 
Senator are to be Appointed; and other of-

the gold from the smut, there is no doubt but 
the proceeds will bi- greatly increased, whilst 
there will be a vast saving of labor. 

/ialeifh

I'lUCES CUttUBNT....rULTiMOBK, Nov. 28.

FLOOR Sup.Tlrward «t. per bbl. g5 12J a 5 25 
" City Mills.superiorqual." 5 25 a

J)o. standard qual." 4 75 » 4 87 J 
" Susquehanna, " none 
Wheat red, per bush. 70 a 90 

white, " W» 9G 
Corn white, " 53 a 54

yellow,    34 a 
Kye, per bush. ___ 54     Pat.

[eOMMC.flCATCD.]

O B ITlf.1 R r
Departed this life in Somerset county, on'

Monday afternoon last, Levin II. King, Esq.
in the 49lh year of his age Mr. King, for j

The subscriber forwarns all persons from 
crossing his furm, as he is determined to put 
the law in force against those offending HP 
is compelled to the above measure, having lost 
during the present year almost au much slock 
as his rent would amount to.

I'.INSON KIRBY.
Talbot county, Md. Dec. 3.__________'

Sheriff's Sale.
By virtue of a writ of venditioni rxponas, is 

sued out of the Court of Appeals for the Kss- 
tern Shore of Maryland, to me directed, ut ll-e 
suit of Perre Spencer, against Uigby Hnpkins, 
will be exposed at public vendue, and sold for 
cash, at tlie front door ot the Court House, in 
the town of Easton, On Tuesday the twenty- 
seventh instant, between the hours of twelve 
o'clock, M. and four o'clock, I'f M. nil the 
right, title, interest and claim of him, the stfid 
Hopkins, of, in and to the farmind plantation, 
with the premises and appurtenances to the 
same belonging, on which James Hanison, (of 
Wm.) now remdes, situate on Harriss' Cre«-k, 
and being part of Several tracts of land to wit: 
 Mount Misery,' 'Poplar Neck.' -Hsp Hazard' 
and'Harrison'K Fortune,'containing 166 acres 
of land, more or less, subject to prior judg 
ments. Attend*nc» K< v'rt by

E. N. HAMBLBTON. lute Sheriff 
ofTalboi county.

Dec. 3 4w

To lient
FOR THE ENSUING VRAU. 

THE HOUSE AND LOT,
at the lioyal-Uak, where Mr. William 
Willson now keeps Store, and a 
HOUSE and LOT where Mr. Tho 

mas Townsend, Jr. nniv lives, and possession 
given on or before the 1st d iy of Januurv neit- 

ANTHONY BANNING.

Gees will have to be filled, 
of calling a Convention,

The propriety 
to amend the

in the 49lh year of his age-Mr. King, ^rm~—_-—~— ~
several years past had been, and wa« at ihe | A Vf I I I f f)p
v.m. n»' KU <l*»th. a member etect of the leir- l/m. Ivi JL L4  .A a v» a
islature of Maryland Iliu deportment through J f The subscriber will rent for the next ytar.

t valuable Mill and Mill seat, known by the 
of

life had endeared him to a large and respect-

State Constitution, will undergo discus 
sion. It is thought that the business will 
not be carried through, soaslo allow an 
adjournment, until the beginning of March.

Nat. Jour.

From tlif Philadelphia Aurora, Nov. 26 
POLICE OFFICE.- The outrage upoi.

NEXT GOVBHNOU. Kit-President Mon- 
roe is neriously spoken of as the next Gover 
nor of Virginia, and Ins willingness to ac 
cept the office is interred from his hav 
ing recently .qualified us Justice of the Pwce 
in the County of Loudoun. Biirwcll Baspett, 
John Tyler, "Peter V. Daniel and Joseph G. 
Cabell, esqrs. are likewise mentioned »» fit 
persons to succeed, the present incumbei 

Jiichmonil in

- *-••* •

able portion of the citizens of Maryland  At I 
the time of his death he waa the Master of 
Somerset Lodge, No. 49  on the succeeding 
evening his remains were appropriately inter 
red in the burial ground of the Presbyterian 
Church, at PrincfM Anne, by the craft, ac 
companied with a Inrge concourse of his fel 
low citixens who attended to pay their last 
tribute of respect to his memory. H;

DIED
In this town, on Monday last, Mrs.     

Vickeri.
   In this town on Tuesday lift, Mrs. 

Ruth, wife of Mr. William White.
   In this county, on Thursday last, Mrs, 

jVanci/ Jones.
  ,  Yesterday evening in this county, 

Robert Kemp— His friends and acquaintances 
are invited to attend his funeral from his (ate. 
residence in King's Creek, to morrow morn-] 
Ing at 11 o'clock.

i»te directly on the Post-road Irotn Kaston 
lillsborough. The Dwelling House anu\ 
is in, complete repair, and to a good ten* 

who understands the business, the term* 
be made moderate.
pplication to be made to the iubteriher, 

if ing in Tuckahoe. LEVI LEE. 
ov. 26 3w

To Bent

btth
Yesterday, in this county, Mrs. FMia-\

FOR TafrEJfSUUfQ TEAR,
The Two Story Dwelling Hous* 

situate on West street, at present
-occupied by Mr. David M. Smith 
 For terms apply to William H.

PHH.KMON THOMAS.



f
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' The following is   selection from Ptnckneg't 
Poems, recently published. "If he who reads 
it is a lover already (say* the North American 
Review) it will make him love the more, and 
if he is not, he will determine to become one 
forthwith. There is a devotion and delicacy 
about it, an ardent, and at the same time res 
pectful and spiritual paasion breathed «ut in it, 
wbicb inuat insure for it a ready admiration.

A HEALTH. 
I fill this cup to one made up

Of loveliness alone, 
A woman, of her gentle seT

The seeming paragon; 
To whom the tetter elements 

And kindly stars have given 
A form so fair, that, like the air, 

>Tis less of earth than heaven.'

Her every tone is music's own,
Like those of morning birds, 

And something more than melody
Dwells ever in her words-. 

The coinage of her heart are they,
And from her lips each flow, 

As one may see the burthened bee
Forth issue from the rose.

Affections are as thoughts to her,
The measure of her hours; 

Her feelings liave- ih*- fragrancy,
The freshness of young flowers; 

And lovely passions, changing oft,
So fill h-T, she appears 

The image ef themselves by turns,
 The idol of past years!

Of her bright face one glance will trace
A picture on the brain, 

And of her voice in echoing hearts
A sound must long remain; 

But memory such as mine of her
So very much endears. 

When death is nigh, my latest sigh
Will not be life's but her's.

I fill this cup to one made up
Of loveliness alone, 

A woman, ol her gentle sex
The seeming paragon  

Her health! and would on earth there stood
Some more of such a frame, 

That life might be all poetry,
And weariness a name.

From the American Statesman.
ANOTHER "HEALTH."

I fill this cup to one made up,
Of ugliness and rant) 

A woman of her scolding sex
The peerlesa termagant: 

To whom the Jarring elements,
And evil stars have given, 

A form so bad, 'twould make me road
To think to meet in heaven.

Her every tone is discord's own.
The solemn screaming owl, 

Doth never in his Jurliest mood
Such ominous tcreecbings howl.- 

The out-pouring* of in evil hrart.
Rank poisonous forth they flow,  

The treacherous cat, and cursed rat
Are squeaking ever so.

Harsh words are pleasant sounds to her,
And sweetly soothe her hours'  

Her feelings have the pungency,
Of nettles washed by showers  

And furious passions changing oft,
So fill her, she appears 

Like some old witch, as black as pitch,
Till comes relief in tears.

Of her dark face time can't erase
The basilisk from my brain, 

And, of her voice my ringing ears-
The sound will long retain. 

But memory such as mine of her,
Is I ike an Iron hot; 

It bums and sears, and scalding tears,
Still cry forget me not.

I fill t bis cup to one made up
Of ugliness and rant; 

A woman of her scolding sex
A peerless termagant: 

1 Thank heaven! she has gone at last,
And never more can vex 

An easy soul, who loves his bowl, 
Sans woman to perplex.

JERKY SNEAK.

Bavi(l~M. Smith,
TAILOR, HABIT J\J*D CORSET 

MAKER,
Respectfully informs the public that he car 

ries on the above business, at ln« old stand on 
Washington xtreet, in all its various branches,
 nd that he constantly receives monthly, from 
New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore, the 
latest fashions, and is prepared to execute all 

  orders in the above line in a* neat and fash 
ionable 9 style as they can be executed in 
cither of the above citim, and on as reason; 
ble terms h* solicits a share of the publi 
patronage and plrdges himself to use eve 
exertion to render general satisfaction. 

Raston, Nov. U6
N. B. A good and steady Journeyman 

wanted, to whom constant employ and t| 
highest wage* will be given apply to

' U. M.

rustic SALE.
Corn for Sale.

Will be exposed to Public Vendue onTAiir*-
day the 8th day of December next, at 10 
o'clock, A. M. at the l«e residence of Thomas 
Valiant, on a credit of four months, from J30 
to 150 barrels of good Corn, a parcel of Ci n 
Blades; a fat Cow; a large tat Hog; a Cart, Sic. 
The cash will be required for all purchases of 
Five Dollars or less. For all sums over Five 
Dollars notes with approved security must be 
given by the purchaser before the property 
can be delivered.

LUCRETIA VALIANT and 
TENCH TILGHMAN,

Administrators. 
NOT. 26 2»

Public Sale.
Will be sold at Kent Point, on the 6th day 

of December nexi, (if fair, if not, the next fair 
day,) on a credit of six months, all the person 
al property of the late Richard Cray; consist, 
ing of House and Kitchen Furniture, Stock of 
different kinds, and a variety of Medical Books 
and Surgical Instruments. The sale to com 
mence at 10 o'clock.

WM. GRASON, Adm'r.
Nov. 26 ,1w

Tickets otiljr   *10! 
Grand State Lottery
of Maryland-r-tmder the superintendance of 
the Commissioner* appointed by the Governor 
and Council, and by an improved mode of 
drawing secured by letters patent under the 
seal of the United States.

To be drawn in the city of Baltimore, and 
the whole to be completed IN ONE DAY,«n 
the 15th of February next

HIGHEST PRIZE,

100,000 Dollars.
SCHEME:

1 price of glOO.OOO is
1 prize of
1 prize of
1 prize of
1 prize of

15 prizes of
10 prizes of
50 prizes of

100 prizes of
100 prizes of
500 prizes of

10,500 prizes of

30,000 is 
20,000 ii 
10,000 is 
5,000 ia 
1,000 is 

500 is 
100 is 

50 is 
20 is 
12 is 
10 is

g too.ooo
30,000
20,000
10.000

5.0UO
15,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
2.000
6,000

105,000

®®(D3)S. \ 8100 Reward.
William Clark

has just received from Philadelphia and Bal 
timore, and is now opening

& OSKEHit iSSOHTMIHT O?
FREbH IMPORTED GOODS,

of all descriptions, which will be oft'ered cheap 
for CASH, or in exchange for Feathers, Kersey, 
Linsey,fcc. His friends and the public gene 
rally are respectfully Invited to give him a call 
and view the assortment.

Nov. 5. ____

For Sale,
On a liberal credit, the subscriber's Farm on 

Quantico Creek, in this county, containing 
700 acres, less or more, easily divisable for 
the convenience of two purchasers, well tim 
bered, and having an excellent range of marsh 
for hogs and cattle. The soil is admirably 
adapted, and very certain, for pasturage, and 
for growing corn, wheat, or tobacco.

The buildings are, a spacious two 
story Dwelling, convenient to the 
water, a new kitchen, two corn 
houses, and a granary immediately 

at the landing, where vessels carrying two 
thousand bushels can lay, and receive their 
londs.

Any person disposed to purchase, will in. 
quire for the terms of the subscriber in per- 
fcon. or by letter addressed to him at Princess 
Anne.

FRANCIS H. WATERS. 
Somerset county, Nov. 19 Cw

Negroes for Sale.
It being found necessary to sell the negroes 

of the late CharK-s Goldsborough, of Talbol 
county, deceased, in order to pay his debts 

NOTCE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
That the said negroes are for sale; among 
them are several women who are good cooks 
and house servants, and valuable men accus 
tomed to farming; also some likely Girls.

They will not lie sold to a foreigner, or non 
resident of the State, or to any person who 
will not treat them well. For terms apply to 

JOHN GOLDSBOROUGH, Agent
for i he Admr. of C. G. dec'd. 

Esstnn, Nov. S Sw

11,280 Prizes, amounting to g308,000 
As usual at COHENS' Ofrici. the cash can be 

had for all prizes the MOMENT THET ARE 
DRAWN.

Preterit Price of Tickets. 
Tickets, - - g 10 00 I Quarters, - - - R2 50 
Halves, - - - 5 00 | Eights .... 1 25 
To be had in the greatest variety of numbers at

COHENS'
LOTTEBT U EXCHANGE OFFICE, 

NO 114. MAilKBT-STREEt, BALTIMORE,
Where more capital prices have been obtained

than at any other office in America. 
Orders from any part of the United States, 

or territories, either by mail, post paid, or by 
private conveyance, enclosing the cash or pri 
zes in any of the lotteries, will meet the same 
prompt ant* punctual attention as if on person 
al application, addressed to

J. I. COHEN, JB. & BROTHERS,
BALTIMORE. 

Nov. 26 3w

James M. Lambdin
has just received a general assortment of sea 
sonable and desirable

GOODS,
of almost every description, which he offers 
at reduced prices for Cash, or in barter for 
Wool, Feathers and Corn in the ear. His 
friends and the public are invited to give him 
a call.

Easton, Oct. 22.
P. S. He will also receive in a few days a 

lot of superior British Gun Powder.

Banaway from the stitocra** livingst 
borough, Caroline county, T^*"** 
urday the 4th of November rnsUut, my negro 
woman

Till Wisher,
2made, with rather high cheek bones, and 
when spoken to, is rather fierce in answering. 
She carried with her a negro child, about five 
or six years old. called FRANCES ANN. who 
will answer to its name readily when canted, 

Her clothing was ot various description,on.
with a straw bonnet, trimmed with pink rift*
bon.

The above reward will be paid for the ap. 
prehension and delivery of the above negroes ( 
to me, either at my residence or at any jail, 
so that I get them. MARY SETH,

HilUbornugh, Nov. 26. >•>_ '

Reward.

Martin 8£ Hay ward
have 
timo

st received from Philadelphia and Bal

SCPPLT OP

Seasonable Goods,
to which they most respectfully solicit the at 
tention of their friends &. the public generally.

Eaaton, Oct. 15.
N. B. Wool, Feathers and Country Kersey 

will be received in exchange for Goods.

To be disposed of,
for terms of years, (or for life to approved mas 
ters within the State of Maryland, or District 
of Columbia) about Twenty valuable SER- 
VAN l'8 of both sexes, and various ages, hut 
none beyond the prime of life. They are td 
be disposed of merely because the owner has 
no use tor them; and it is wished, as far as it 
may be practicable, to dispose of each family 
to one person, or in the same neighborhood  
Among them, there are several boys and girls 
of suitable uges to take i,.to the house, and 
one very comely and promising girl of 15 or 
16, who has been educated as a house-servant, 
and understands sewing, washing and ironing, 
Stc. Application may be made to the subscri 
ber, near Cambridge.

C GOLDSBOROUGH. 
Shoal-creek, Oct. 29 7w

For Rent,
THE FOUNTAIN INN TAVERN,

for the next ensuing year, now occu 
pied by Mr. Hichard Sherwood. The 
rent will be very low to an approved 

tenant. Apply to
JAMES WILLSON, JR. Apent

for Mary 1. Willson. 
Easton, July 23 tf

To Rent
FOR THE fiJVSlWG YEAR,

The Brick Dwelling House and 
large Garden, formerly occupied by 
Peter Uenny, Esq..deceased, and at 
present in the occupancy of Mr. James 

Neall, situate on Washington street, in the 
town of Easton For terms apply to the sub 
scriber. EUWAUl) ROBERTS. 

Talbot county, Sep. 24.

New Fall Goods. 

Green 8£Reardon
Are now opening a new and elegant assort 

ment of GOODS adapted to the season,
AMONG WHICH AHE

Sup. middle and second quality Cloths, Cas- 
simeres, Cassine<s, and Cords; Chintzs, Cali 
coes, and Ginghams, Italian and India Lute 
strings; Fancy Silks (a handsome assortment) 
Fancy Handkerchiefs, Curls, Corsets, and 
Bones. . 
NOVELS AJVD SCHOOL BOOK*, 

*JJVE .Wl) COARSE SHO Ks, MO-not co, ROAJVS # SKIVERS,
UPPER Sf 80AL LEATHER.

Together with a general assortment of
ARDWARF.8t< UTLERY,CHINA, 

GLASS & QUERNS-WARE, GRO 
CERIES, LIQUORS, &c. &c.

All of which will be offered at a reasonable 
advance for Cash, Wool, Feathers or Aides. 

Oct. 15 w

Ranaway from the subscriber on or about 
the 29th July last, a negro boy called FRANK, 
aged about 16, lormerly the property of John 
M. Wise, of Tulbot county. This boy was 
hired to Robert Duwson, of said county, and 
left the employ of said Dawson on the day 
above mentioned. This boy I purchased at 
public sale. 1 will give the above reward if 
said boy be secured in the jail of said county, 
or delivered to me, and all reasonable charges 
paid. It is most likely this boy has made for 
Poplar Island, as his former master now resides 
on said Island.

JOHN A. HORNEY.
Jiug 20 ____________________

8100 Reward.
Ranaway from the subscriber's farm, on the 

Head of South Hiver, in Anne Afundel coun 
ty, on the 30th M»yi negro man CHARLES, 
who culls himself CH AKLES BUTLEK; he is 
about 26 years of age, six feet one inch high, 
the clothing he had on when he absconded, 
was a domestic cloth coat and Osnaburg shirt 
and trowsers, and old woo] hat. I will give 
the above reward, and all reasonable charges 
it brought home, or secured in any jail so lint 
I get bimaguin.

THOMAS SNOWDEN.
June 4 tf

Notice.
Was committed on Monday the 10th ult. to 

the jail of Frederick county, as a runaway, a 
negro man named ISAAC, about 5 feet 10 in 
ches high, hetween 22 and 23 years of gge, 
says he belongs to William Fitzhugh, of Wash 
ington county. He had on when committed, 
a coarse linen shirt and pantaloons, and straw 
hat. The owner of the above described ne 
gro is requested to come forward, prove pro 
perty, pay charges and take hirn away, oilier- 
wise he will be discharged according to law. ,: 

THOMAS CARLTON, Sheriff.
Nov. 5 8w

Notice.

Sheriff's Sale.
By virtue of a writ of venditioni exponas, 

issued out ofTalbot county Court to me dW 
rected against Samuel Tenant, at the suit of 
Samuel Harrinon; also by virtue of an execu 
tion against the said Samuel Tenant, for offi 
cers fees, due and payable tor the year 1825, 
will be sold at public vendue, at the Court 
Mouse door in the town of Easton, on Tues 
day the 20th day of December next, between 
the hours of 12 o'clock, M. and 4 o'clock, 
P. M. one negro boy called Horace: Seized 
and taken as the goods and chattels of the 
said Samuel Tenant, and will be sold to pay 
and satisfy the above mentioned writ ol vent 
ditioni exponas, and the said execution, and 
the interest and coats due and to become due 
thereon. Attendance given by

THOS. HENH1X, Shff.
Nov. 26 ts

Sheriff's Sale.
By virtue of an execution for officers fees, 

against Samuel Tenant, due and payable for 
the years 1822. 1023 and 1824, and also by 
virtue of an execution for officers fees against 
the fluid Samuf 1 Tenant, as the administrator 
of William Tenunt, due for the said yean, will 
bt sold at the Court House door on Tuesday 
the 20th day of December next, between the 
hours of 12 o'clock, M. and 4 o'clock, P. M. 
one negro boy called Horace: Seized and ta 
ken as the property of the suid Samuel Ten 
ant, and will be sold to pay and satisfy the 
above mentioned executions and the costs lo 

ome due thereon. Attendance given by 
K. N. HAMBLETGN, late Stiff.

Nov. 26 (g

CASH,
AND THE HIGHEST PRICES GIVEN FOH

by the Subscriber, who has just received in 
addition to his former stock, a fresh supply of 
that much wished for article CJ)SJI; which he 
in willing to change for Slaves, on the most 
favourable terms to the owners.

JOSEPH B. WOOLFOLK,

Valerius DukeharL
NO. lOlj BA-LTI MOKE STREET,

Offtrt for sale, wholesale and Retail,
Cane suitable for Reed Makers, Hound, 

Square and Oval Uutter Prints, neatly letter 
ed; Spigots and Fausetts suitable for Hogs 
heads, Barrels and Kegs; Lamp and Candle 

I Wick; Weavers'and other Brushes; Cane and 
| Metal Slays or lU-eds^ Nest of Sugar boxes;

Was committed to the jail of Frederick 
county, as a runaway, on Sunday the 9th ult. 
a negro man named HKNUY CLAKKE, 5 feet 
3 or 4 inches high, between 21 and 22 years of 
age, and says be is a free man. H's clothing 
w^en committed, were a coarse woolen doub 
let, linen pantaloons and'shirt, old fur hat and 
old shoes. The owner of the above described 
negro is requested to come forward, prove 
property, p«y charges and take him away, 
otherwise he will be discharged according to 
law. tHOMAS CAHLTON, ShernT.

Nov. 5. 8w

Aug. 6

* >*I«-\B.I uimja us »^* vvjoj m,oi »»s kfviuai UVTA^O}
at S.Lowes Tavern. I Brush Handles. Shuttles, Bread Trays, and

THE STEAM-BOAT 
t

Butter Bowls; Baskets, Lime or Lemon
Squeezers, Mallets, Spoons, 
Rolling Pins, Tops, &c. 

NOT. 12 4w

Sugar Mashers,

WOOL TOM MISSION

WAREHOUSE.

The, subscriber respectfully Informs 
friends and the public, that he has commel 
ced the above business in the town of Eustoj 
and having by long experience and attentii 
acquired a competent knowledge ol the dil 
ferent branches of painting, he hopes to givl 
general satisfaction to all who may favour bin 
with their custom. All orders wi'll be thank 
fully received, at the paint shop of Mr. John' 

  Camper and punctually attended to.
EDWARD. S. UOPK1NS. 

Batton, No?. 19

A. Tanner <$r Currier 
WANTED.

The subscriber wishes to employ a Tanner 
i and Currier who ia capable of managing a 
Tannery; <o an industrious, attentive and skil- 

• ful nu» liberal wage* will be given; satisfac 
tory references will be required.

LAMBERT liEARDON. 
Haston, Nov. 26,

Wanted
A froVSR.fEEPEK.—\ middle aged wo 
man, of respectable character It who can come 
well recommended. Also, A HOUSE WO 
MAN, (a sluve would be preferred) one that 
can be recommended as a good Waiter, House 
and Chamber Maid  For both of whom the 
most liberal wages will be given.

. '* 5. LONE. 
Easton. Nov. 12.- " .

MAGISTRATES' BLJSWKS
VOR BALE AT THIS OPFIOKi

Will commence her regular route on Wed 
nesday next, 2d March, at 7 o'clock, from tht 
lower end of Bucbanan's wharf, (immediate!) 
adjoining Major M'Kim's steam mill on Smith's 
wharf) tor Annapolis and Kastun, by wuy of 
Castle Haven; and on Thursday, 3d March, 
will leave Easton by way of Castle Haven, at 
the same hour for Arfnapoli* and Baltimore, 
leaving Annapolis at 2 o'clock, and continuing 
to leave the above places as follows:BuChanan's 
wharf, Baltimore, on Wednesdays and Satur 
days, and Easton on Sundays and Thursdays at 
7 o'clock during the season.

Passengers wishing to proceed to Philadel 
phia will be put on board the Union Line of 
steam-bouts in the Patapsico river, and arrive 
there by 9 >'clock next morning.

The Maryland will commence her route from 
Baltimore to Queenatown and Chestertown vn 
Monday, 7th March, leaving Buchaiun'* wharf 
at 9 o'clock every Monday and Chrstertown 
every Tuesday at the same hour for Queens- 
town and Baltimore during the season. Horses 
and Carriages will be taken on board from 
either of the above places except Queenstown. 
All baggage at the risk ol the owners. All 
persons expecting small packages or other 
freight will send for them when the boat ar. 
rives, pay freight and take them away. Cap 
tain Levin Jones, at Castle Haven will keep 
horses and carriages for the conveyance of pas 
sengers to and from Cambridge.

Passengers between Cambridge and Castle- 
Haven will settle the fare for their conveyance 
with Captain Jones.

From the commencement of the ensuing 
season the rates to be charged for passage 
money to be as follows: 
From Easton and from Castle-Haven to Balti 

more and from Baltimore to either of these 
places, - - - - . g3 00 

From Easton and from Castle-Haven to 
Annapolis and from Annapolis to 
either ot these places, - - . 2 50 

From Annapolis to Baltimore and from
Baltimore to Annapolis, - - 1 50 

The Fare between Baltimore and Ches-
tertown the same as heretofore. 

Dinner on board, .... 50
CLEMENT VICKAHS. 

March 5

Notice.

J. iff Jtf. JBWOIFJV, # M. D. LEWIS,
No. 159 MABKET ST. PHIHDF.LPHII, 

Receive on consignment, WOOL of all de 
scriptions. Being the Agents of a large num 
ber of Manufacturers, for the sale of

DOMESTIC IPOOLUJV GOODS,
they possess superior facilities for its disposal. 
Liberal advances made when required. I

Refer In Easton to WILLIAM CLARK.
Philadelphia. Nuv. 26.

EASTON HOTEL.
The subscriber informs his 

friends and the public, from whom he 
has tor so many years received the 
moat flattering patronage, that he 

will continue to keep the F.aston Hotel  
where his customers will be accommodated 
with the bestof every thing, in season, afford 
ed by the marketsof the place-where they 
will receive, not only his sincere t hunks, but 
the utmost and most diligent endeavours to 
please and on assurance that their past kind 
ness shall stimulate him to still greater exer 
tions. The above establishment is large and 
very spacious with twenty one lodging rooms. 

The public's obedient servant,
SOLOMON LOWE.

Fasten, Dec 25
N. B. Horses, Gigs and Hacks can be fur 

nished to any part of the Peninsula at the

Was committed to the jail of Frederick 
county, as a runaway, on Monday the lOih ulf. 
a negro man named SOLOMON, about 5 feet 
4 or 5 inches high, about 22 years of age, says 
he belongs to David Duderar. below Liberty, 
in this county. He had on wh«n committed, 
a cross-bar cotton doublet, cotton waistcoat, 
tow linen shirt and pantaloons, straw hat and 
double nailed shoes. The owner of the above 
described negro is requested to come farward, 
prove property, pay charges and take him »• 
way, otherwise he Will be released as directed 
by the act of assembly ol' this state.

THOMAS C A RLTON. Sheriff.
Nov. S 8w

Notice.
Was committed on the 14th ult. to the jail 

ofTalbot county, as a runaway, a yellow girl 
by the name of ANN MAItIA FOSTER, about 
twenty-six years old, her clothing when com 
mitted, consisted of a common calico frock- 
says she belongs to a Mr. Jesse Woodards, in 
Baltimore, who lives near the Marsh Market 
The owner of the above negro girl is request 
ed to come forward, prove property, pay char 
ges and take ber away, otherwise she will be 
released as directed by the act of assembly of 
this state. THOS: tlKNRIX, Sheriff.

Easton, Oct. 29 _____________

Notice.
Was committed (o Frederick county jail 

as a runaway, during the month of Sep 
tember last, a negro boy named JOSEPH 
HOPK1NS, about 16 or 17 years of age, 
5 feet two or three incbei bigli, very black, 
says he, has been bound to a Mr, Osborq 
by his molber, Lilly JJppkios, who lives Jit
tie county.

,
He had on when committed

shortest notice. S. L.

H1LLSBOROUGH TAVERN.
The subscriber has the pleasure 

of informing his friends and the pub- 
" generally, that he has opened a 

use for the accommodation of trav 
ellers, in the house opposite to where Mr. Sam 
uel Hardcastle now resides, formerly occupied 
by Mr. Benjamin R.Meredith, well calculated 
for the business, with good stabling; added to 
which, his own personal exertions to pleast 
flatters himself to be able to give genital sat 
isfaction, and to receive a share of public pat 
ronage.

HENRY CLIFT.
Hillsborough, Caroline county, Nov. 19.
N. B. Boarders will be taken by the day, 

week, month, or year, and the subscriber ob 
ligates himself to furnish bis table with the 
bent that the market wiH atfbnj. H. C.

For the Tear 1836,
JU IT RECEIVED AMD FOR SALE AT

THIS OFFICE.

PRINTIM^,
OF EVERY DESCHIPTIIW,

CXJMWTBD At THIS OIIICI 0» UliBOlU
*<•• TIMS.

Notice.

a pair of old linen, and a pair of woolen 
antalooni, a doublet much wor», an old 
at without a ri,u, and a pair of half worn 
iocs. The owner of (be fcbore described 
oy is requested to com* forward, prove 
roperty, and pay chaiges, otherwise he

will be released as directed by the »ct of 
stembly of this state.

THOMAS CARLTON, Sheriff. 
Oct 15 8«v

Was committed to the jail of Frederick
ounty as a runaway, in the month of Sep-
ember last, a, negro  man named Charles,

and says (hat be .belongs to Miles. Hart
near Charleitowo, Virginia, Charles is of
a copper color, 22 or 2S years of age, 6
eel high and well made in proportion.
Had on when committed linen pantaloons
nd shirt, old fulled cloth coal, old for bat, 

and a pair of shoe* half worn. The owner 
of the above detbribed negro ia requeued 
to come forward, prove property and pay 
charges, otherwise be will I* released aa 
directed by the act of assembly of this state.

THOMAS CARLTON. Sheriff. 
. October 15 8w ' f
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AnvtKraixKirrs not exceeding a square i

new doctrines, to detect errors, or sujrgei 
what we consider truths, because of the fal 
libility of human reason; We should n< 
encourage distate for theoretic inquiry, bd- 
caase the bumtn mind has been led into 
•rror; by those very errors nod their coo-

PRESIDENT'8 MBS3ABE.

WASHINGTOIt, WW. 6.
Feline- Citizen* of the Henate

and of the House of Rcprtientativ**. 
la taking a general survey »l ,l*e con-
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AGRICULTURE
j AMD

DOMESTIC ECONOMY.

theories we arrive at our final purpose, the 
truth which jive have desired.

ence to subjects interesting to the common 
welfare, the first sentimpnt which impres-
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ORATION delivered by Dr. JOSEPH E. Mi*, 
before the Agricultural Society of Dorches 
ter county. Md. at their Lite Cattle Show, 
held in Cambridge. i 
THIS DAY, gentlemen, will constitute a I 

glorious epoch in the annalt nf Dorchester : 
couqtv; this day, ibt first, on which the I 
cultivators of our soil have convened, to ' 
receive the honorable budges of successful - 
emulation; and to deliberate on and sys 
tematize schemes of agricultural improve 
ment, will  stabUsb an anniversary, which 
will command the retpect and admiration 
of our children; because it w II promote 
their treat/hand happiners; and peipetu- 
ate their fathers' monument of \ndtptndence 
to aget unknown; for, agriculture i* the 
Iftf. of national wealth; and national 
Health ofAumnn liberty; as the arms of 
our beloved country, united in architectu 
ral strength and beauty, they constitute 
one colossal column, "\inum e pluribus " 
tbe bate of agriculture, the shaft of wealth, 
and tbe capita/ of human liberty.

To trace minutely, the bist-ry of agri 
culture, would be a u^ele«s occupation of 
time; a mere sketch nf the veneration in 
which It ties b^en held, from the earliest 
ages, through the labyrinth of antiquity, 

I would be a tedious and unavailing labor; it 
is sufficient to know that at o.ll times, and 
'by all naft'ont, the art of agriculture has. 
been admired as the first and best occupa 
tion of man. The earliest history of the 
eastern nations establishes their knowledge 
bf and respect for this noble art; by which 
they supplied themselves with the oecessa- 
.kies and luxuries ot life. 
I The Chaldeans who inhabited the nahVe 
country of agriculture, had, by assiduity, 
attained to considerable perfection in this

?aluable art. The Bgyptiins regarded it 
s a divine blessing, immediately conferred 

Upon them, by their goJ 0-iri«, and wor 
shipped in superstitions gratitude their 
(costs of the pl'iuzh; and the Persians 
embraced it among the precepts of tbeir 
religion; striking instances ol its ancient 
and exalted dignify.

In the darker ages, which obscured and 
depressed the human mind, agriculture lan 
guished with the other arts; as noon as the 
faculty of reason began to dawn, and by its 
overpowering rny>» to dispel the rude anil 
barbarous cloud, tlie benign gi>niusnf agri- 
jculture is again conspicuous, exerting her 
^salutary and beneficent energies, for human 
jcomfiirt and happiness; she ha-i flourished 
an all ages, pan pansu, with the civilization 
.of man; she ha* sunk into obscurity with 
the debased and barbarous mind; with the 
revival of letters, and the improvement of 
the human understanding, the tutelar ge 
nius of agriculture ban again been adored, 
next only to the great God of nature, who 
conceded her to fallen man at> a pledge of 
bis divine benevolence.

Does it excite astonishment then, that, 
With tl'is established character of agricu'- 
tore, the present nje, with all its mighty 
and successful efforts to ameliorate the 
condition nf man; with nil its rapid strides

tbe continuance of the signal blessings of 
nia Providence, and especially for that 
health which, to an unusual extent, has 
prevailed within our borders; and for that 
abundance which, in the viciRsitude*. of the 
seasons, has been scattered wi>h profusion 
over our land. Nor ought we less to as-

to perfection in the various departments of 
art and science, have not neglected this 
great boon of providence; but have, by u- 
.nsnimous consent, placed it in the first or 
der of human employment in reference to 
the beauty and extent of the science, and 
the benefits to mankind, resulting from the 
practice.

While agriculture was consigned to the 
charge of stolh and ignorance; while the 
only principle of action was the custom ot 
forefathers, without adverting to the phys 
ical and moral necessity nf improvement, or 
the peculiar circumstances under which 
those custom* were adopted, agriculture 
reproach and ignominy, were <vnomtnti!! 
epithets; the farmer was despised as a 
plodding fool, a fit companio;; only for the 
bust, which 'l', t^^ h,s reluctant plough;

To attempt the delineation of a system ses itself upon the mind, is of gratitude to 
of agriculture preferable to any othe', when   the Omnipotent Dispenser ol all Good, for 
I am addressing an audience of much emi- ' L - ----------- * -       -, -- - '
nence and experience, would be presumptu 
ous; yet 1 shall take the Ijberty conferred 
by tbe office, with which you have been so 
kind as to honor me, to offer a few concise 
suggestions on some of the most generally 
interesting topics in relation to agricultural 
improvement.

I am aware, gentlemen, of the prejudice* 
existing in the minds of many agninit theo 
ry in agriculture; delude not yourselves 
with t'.is too popular sentiment; wtthou 
theory, the life of science, no art can attain 
to perfection; anomalous indeed would be 
the cage, w«ie agriculture to grow und 
flourish in ignorance, without the aid of 
science, without system, without a knowl 
edge of elementary principles; the*e enable 
us to shun the quicksands of error, and 
lead us through experience to truth; as 
lighted beacons to tbe benighted navigator, 
which preserve him from rocks and shoals, 
and conduct him in the channel of safety 
to his destined haven.

I do not contend that every farmer must 
bn a theorist, or every theorist a farmer; 
but that by the influence of science all art! 
and professions have flourished; and with 
out it they have languished; they are differ 
ent departments of the same institution; 
co-equal and co-essential; as the muscle 
and the nerve ih the human economy, the 
one directs, the other per/or m«; the one ex 
erts a moral, the other ^physical influence 

By means of agricultural science, we uo 
der»tan<! the constitution of soils, and tbei 
various defects; the nature of manures, ani 
the mode ol their operation; and necessari 
ly, their peculiar adaptation to supply the 
defect of an absent substance, or to neu 
tralize, nullify, or perhaps rentier whole 
some and useful to vegetation piesetit sub 
stances of (lie most pernicious qualities; 
has your soil acid? destroy the poison by 
alkaline matters. Is the acid «ulphuric? by 
lime you convert it into plaster of Paris. 
Has it a metallic salt, a vegetable prison? 
by lime you decompose it, and render it 
innocuous. Has it a cohesive clay? by 
burning you render it friable and perviiut 
to the extension of tbe tender radicle; you 
produce a substance which I have denom 
inated the "tteutoxide nf aluminum," with 
new chemical properties, which I have ex 
plained OH another occasion, highly condu 
cive to vegetable life nnd growth; one, 
whose UMvertalily and excellence will be 
recognised at a future day, by the tanner 
of energy and enterprise, among the great 
est favours of God to man.

This subject in general, of the science of 
agriculture, is one of infinite beauty and in 
terest, but too attractive, and too diffuse, 
for the bounds of a limited address, and 1 
hall confine my remarks to as few topics, 

and within as small a compass as the nature 
nf the subjects will admit of.

Nest-in succession to a view of its dig 
nity, beauty and utility, is naturally asso 
ciated the correlative idea of the means 
best adapted to the promotion and perfec 
tion of the art and science of agriculture; 
and upon this subject, though copiuu«, 1 
will venture to ask your patience, but for a

by a notice six months m advance, 
of .uh.r of th. parties to tbe other. It. it

mutually advantageous; it still continues 
in force, by common consent. But it left 
unadjusted several objects of great merest 
to the citizen* and subjects of both coun 
tries, and particularly u mass of claim", to 
C'tnsideiable amount of citizens of the Uni- 
(ed State* upon the Government of Finnce. 
of indi-mii'ty for properly taken or destroy- 
cd under circumstances of the most a»;s;ra- 
vated and outr»a;eous character. In the 
Ion;; period during which continual and

on the subject 
to

tribe tirllim tbe g|<uy, that we are permit-I earnest appeals have been made to tbe
ted to erjoy the tvmn ies of His hand HI 
peace aini tranquility; in peace with all the 
other nations oi the earth, in tranquility a- 
mong ourselves. There has, indeed, rare 
ly been a period in the histoiy of cfilized 
man, in which the general condition of the 
Christian Nations h.«« been ma iked *oei- 

by peace and prosperity. Europe, 
with a few partial ami unhappy exception-, 
lias enjoyed ten years of peace, during 
which all her Government*, whatever Ihe 
theory of their constitution may have been, 
are successively taught to feel that the end 
»f their institution is the happiness of the 
peop'e, and that the exerci** of power e- 
naong men ran be justified only by thebU*- 
*hgs it confers upon thobt over wbnra it is 
extended.

During; tbe same period, our intercourse 
with all those nations '.'as been pacific and 
friendly it so continues. Since the close 
<>f y.>ur last session, no material vana ion 
has occurred in our relations with any one 
of them. In the commercial and navigation 
sygiem ol Great Britain, important changes 
of municipal tegulatinn* have recently been 
sanctioned by acts of Parliament, the effect 
of which, upon the interests of other na 
tion*, and particularly upon our>, has not 
yet been-fully developed. In the recent 
renewal of the diplomatic missinos on both 
fide*, bet   een the two governments, assu 
rances have been given and received of the 
continuance and increase of that mutual 
confidence and cordiality by which the ad 
justment of many points ofdiH'eience had 
already been effected, and which affords tbe 
tu'est pledge fur the ultimate satisfactory 
adjustment uf those which stilt,remains open 
or may hereafter ante.

equilv und magnanimity of France, in be- 
h ilf of these claims, their justice has not 
been, ua it could not be, denied. I' was 
hoped that the accession of a new Sovereign 
to the Throne would have nffurdeil ala»or 
able opportunity ->f presenting Miem to the 
consideration of his Government. They 
have been presented and urged, hithtiti 
without effect. The repeated and earnest 
representations of our Minister at the 
Court of France, remain as yet evert with 
out ao answer. Were 'he demands of n.i- 
linns upon the justice nf each oihtr su«ci>p- 
lible of abjudication by the sentence of an 
impartial tribunal, (hose towhicu I now re 
fer would I»n5 «ince ha>e been settled, mid 
adequate indernnily would have been ob 
tained. Thf re are large innoun's of simi 
lar claims upon the Netherlands, Naples 
and l),-n.n;irk. For those upon Spain, 
prior to 1819, indemnity was, afttr many 
years ol ^a'icnt forbearance, obtained, and 
those upon Sweden have been lately com 
promised bv a private settlement, in which 
the claimants tn<>in<ielve* harb acquiesced. 
The Governments of Detitnaik and of Na 
ples Imve been recently* reminded of those 
^et existing against tliem; nor will any of 
thorn be forgotten, while a hope may be in 
dulged of obtaining justice, by the means 
wiiliio the conMitutional power ol the Ex- 
ecutive, ami without resorting to those 
measures ol sel.'-redress, wliich, »s well as 
the lime, circumstances and occasion, which 
may require them, are within the exclusive 
competency of tbe Legislature.

It is with "real satisfaction that I an en 
abled to bear witness to the liberal spui 
with which tlie Uepublic of Colombia ha 
made satisfaction fur well-nstablishei

few moments.
It is obvious tlmt information is the first 

pillar of this magnificent edifice, and equal 
ly so that it iiiust be derived from Ihe accu 
mulative resources of the many; did this 
proposition require support, it would be 
found in the rapid growth of the arts and 
sciences from the invention of printing; tbe 
facilities which this noble art has afforded 
to mankind for the acrjuiremrnt of knowl 
edge, it would be idle to dwell upon, ant

The policy of the United States, in their 
commercial intercourse with other nations, 
hai always been of tbe most liberal char 
acter. In Ihe mutual exchange of their 
respective productions, they have abstained 
altogether from prohibitions they have in 
terdicted themselves the power of laying 
taxes upon export*-, and whenever they have 
favoured their own shipping, by special 
preferences, or exclusive privileges in their 
own ports, it hat been only with a view to 
countervail similar favours and exclusions 
grouted by the nations with Whom we have 
been engaged in traffic, to their own peo 
ple or shipping, and to the'disadvantage of 
ours. Immediately aftet the close of the 
ast war, a proposal was fairly made by the 
act of Cougretts of the 3d of March, 1815, 
to all tbe maritime nations to lay aside the 
system of retaliating rcstiictious and ex 
clusions, and to place tbe shipping of both 
parties t > the common trade, mi a footing 
of equality, in .1 expect to the duties of ton- 
cage and impost. This offer was partially 
and successively accepted by Oreat Bri 
tain, Sweden, the Netherlands, tbe Han- 

Cities, Prussia, Sardinia, the Duke 
of Oldenburg and Russia. It was alto a- 
dopted, under ceitain modifications, in our 
late commercial convention wi h France. 
And, by the act nf Congress of 8ili Janua 
ry, 1824, it has received a new confirma 
tion, with all (lie nations who had acceded 
to it, and bas been offered again to all those 
who are, dr may bereafter be, willing to 
abide in reciprocity by it. But all these

claims of a similar character.  And amon
tbe documents now communicated to Con 
Brest, will be distinguished a Treaty o 
Commerce and Niivigatton with that Re 
public, the ratifications of which have bee 
exchanged Since the last recess of tbe Le 
gitlature. The negotiation of similar trea 
ties with all the independent South A me 
ican States, has been ./contemplated, an< 
may yet be accomplished. The basis of

as a substitute for it.
Among the powers specifically granted 

to Congress by the Constitution, are lh..se 
ol establishing uniform laws on fbe subject 
of Bankruptcies throughout the United 
States, and of providing for organizing, 
arming and disciplining the Militia, and lop 
gwerning such parti, of them at may ba 
employed in tiic service of tbe Ui.ited 
State*. The magnitude and complexity of 
Ihe interests affected by legislation upon 
these ftulij-cts nriy, account for ao 
fact, that, long and often as b ,th of them 
have ncrupied the attention, and animated 
the debates of Congress, no systems have 
ya been devi«»-d\ lor In .filling, to Ihegat- 
itfaction of the community, the duties pre- 
hC'ihed by these grunts ol power. To con 
ciliate the claim of the individual citizen* 
to the enjoyment of personal lioerty, witb> 
the etfertifp obligation .if private contracts, 
is the difficult problem to be solved by a in* 
of Bjnkruptcy. These are objects of the 
deepest interest to 9 >cielv; affecting all 
that is precious io tbe existence of multi 
tudes; of per«on«, many ol them ID the dai 
ses essentially dependent and helpless; of 
the age requiring nurture, and of Ihe *e« 
entitled to protection, from lh« free agency 
nf the parent and (lie hu-band. 'IV. ar- 
ganiKtiun of the Militia is yet mure indis 
pensable to tbe liberties of the country. It 
is only by an effective Militia that we can 
at once erjoy the repose nf peace, and bid 
defiaiire to foreign aggression; it ia by Hie 
militia that we are constituted an armed 

n, standing in perpetual panoply oE 
efence, in the pcesenct of all other oaiione 
' the earth. To this end, it would be ne- 
essary so to xhape its organization, ai tO> 
ive it a more united and active energy.  
'here are laws for escanlishing ait uniform 
nilitia throughout the United States, and fur 
arming nnd equipping its whole body. But 
t is a bidy ot dislocated raembeis, without' 
he vigor of unity, and having little of uni- 
'ocmity, but the name.  To infu»e into this 
most important institution the power of 
which it is susceptiMe, and to make it avail* 
able for tbe defence of the Union, at tha 
shortest notice, and at ilie smallest expcnte 
of time, of life, and of treasure, are among 
the benefi'S to be expected from the perse 
vering deliberation* of Congress.

Among the unrqnivbcM indications" 61" out 
national prosperity, is the nourishing ttn'e of 
our finances. The revenue* of (he present 
year, from all their principal si,«ircVs, will « *  
ceed the anticipations of the l»it. .The bulnnce 
in the Treasury, on the 1st of January U»t, 
WHS alittlr uliort of two millions ot'dolUra ex 
clusive of two millions ami a h»lf, being tha 
moiety of the loxn ot five millions, authorized

them all, as proposed by tbe United Stale*, 
lias been Inid in two principles; tbe one of 
entire and unqualified reciprocity; the 
other the niutucl obligation of tbe parties, 
to place each other permanently upon the 
footing nf tbe most favored natron. These 
principles are, indeed, indispensable to the. 
effectual emancipation of the

!^. BOW, that tbe human mind has eipand- 
ed »bo»« those grovelling notions; when 
TMSon is connected with ocCinn; when the 
irt is becoming founded in science; and 
elementary principle*, becoming developed 
by observation snii experience to guide and 
instruct the farmer, to render intelligible 
Vhat he rosy discern in the sphere of his 
profession, «nd conduct him to rational in 
ferences; now, oince this kappy revolutions 
since the faculty «f reason has acquired 
tbe supremacy in this great department of 
human afiaita, th«./a» mtr dr te rvedly ranks

that it has contributed to the knowledge ol 
agrieolturp, as well as other objects of hu 
man attention, history affords us ample testi 
monies; and that books on agricultural sub 
jects, are a fruit ful source of tins knowledge 
seems undei iable. Periodical publications 
devoted to ax'W»' tur' 1 *»5»ject»i conducted 
with talent, and of widely extended circu 
lalion, afford boundless mean* of popul r 
instruction of this source of knowledge 
and information, tho American Farmer, 
published in Baltimore by My. Skinner, is 
an instance, which reflects honor on the 
state; by this medium, for the small price 
of five dollars per year, the aggregate know- 
Irdft, obstrvahtm and experience of mil 
lions are faithfully conveyed every week in 
the year, to the subscriber's door.

Agricultural associations, such as we 
have now instituted, affording frequent op- 
portunities of a familiar interchange of hy-

:iple 
t da I

hemisphere from tbe thraldom of colouring 
monopolies and exclusions; an event rapid 
ly realizing in the progress of human at* 
fair.1 , and which the resistance Mill oppo 
sed in regain parts of Europe to the ac 
knowledgment of tbe Southern American 
Republics aa independent States, will, it is 
believed, contribute more effectually to ac- 
complioh. The time has been, and that not 
remote, when some of those States, mlgM. 
in their anxious desire to obtain a nominal 
recognition, have accepted of a nominal in 
dependence, clogged with burdensome 
conditions, and exclusive commercial priv 
ileges granted to the nation from which . ,.  ,     ,  ,....  U.TC  ....,. .,...  . .._ 
they have separated, to the disadvantage of ejpe^,,eofthe Ailminiitra-tlon ot'Governmrnt, 
all others. They are now all aware that | m ua Legislative, Kxrcutive and Judiciarj De

by the Acts of 'iGtli May, 1824. The receipts 
into Ihe Treasury from the 1st of January to 
the jOlh of September, exclusive ot the oilier 
moirly of the sum* loan, are estimated at six 
teen millions five hundred thousand dollars} 
and it is expected thut those ol the current 
quarter will exceed five millions of dollars; 
forming an »KKrtR»te of receipts of nearly- 
twenty-two millions, independent of tbe loan. 
The expenditures of the year will not exceed 
that sum more than two millions. By those 
expenditures, nearly eight millions of the prin 
cipal of the public debt tmve been discharged. ' 
More th-m a million and a halt' has been devo 
ted to tlie debt of graiitude to the warriors 
of the Itevolution: a nearly equal turn to 
the construction of fortifications, and lilt- ac 
quisition of ordnance, and otht-r permanent 
preparatives of national defence: half » million 
to (he fcraciusl incre«»e of the N«vy: mi iqual 
sum for purchases of I erritory from tlie In 
dians, und payment of annuities to them, und 
upwards nf» million for objects of internal im- 
provemonts authorised by special Acta of tha 
Uit Congress, tf we a<'d to these, four miU 
Uons of dollars for payment of interest upon 
the public debt, there remains a sum of about 

'"ions, which have defrayed the whola

iminBu •••••••i i"*<^»»' "-•- —.-..--—^ - j, -------------- — , - -
•s • eentleman of thejiuf oroVr in society; pothetic sentiments, as well as ot practical 
bis mofession is Aonoroble, Jforned and ' results, and exciting by proffe *d badge*bis profession .... . .
vtefulf it peculisily conducts him, in his
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of fictorj,« meritorious emulation to ex-
•UnUir II |HJ**U"«t» •/ *»w«»™—-•- ••- —f - - , —- -—"-/» — ——— ... a i • * *

studies ami reflecmns to tbe great and 1 eel in points ol tbe highest local interest; 
rwondarful operations of nature; it inclines j munt of necessity operate, as a mean of m 
' Win to investigate their causes, snd affords provei*ent, as a bond of social harmony,

•him a delight,"of which none others can so t a* a fountain of knowledge and wforma-
*•"" "' ~- T» • ii__ _,L__ ...!,„In.,,.no uthcrenl Wktprf,largely participate i lion, whose wholesome ethereal watersrtf •IV flflrllCIDB* v ••<*•• t » w if\*irv -' •«---»«- — - - ---_

•The thtory of agriculture connot yet be will refresh and invigorate the body and 
•aid to-be fully established; heiee various mind of the thirttinf farmer, who may in- 
>nd oDOOBlte theses of vital interest; we <Mge in the luxurious potation.

Ihnwfore, h.iitiM t« e«m«ie ' jijb_«.j(rtv^4j»i«w.iiwrt^.

regulations, whether established by treaty, 
or by municipal enactment*, are still sub 
ject to one important restriction. The re 
moval of discriminating duties of tonnage 
and of impost, is limited to articles of the 
growth, produce, or manufacture, of the 
country to which llie vessel belongx, 6r to 
such articles as are most usually hrsl ship 
ped from her ports. It will deserve the 
venous consideration of Congress, whether 
even this remnant of restriction may not be 
safely abandoned, and whether the general 
tender of equal competition made in the 
act of 8th January, 1824, may not be ex 
tended to include all articles of merchan 
dize not prohibited, of what country wever 
they may be the produce or manufacture. 
Proportions »o this effect hare already been 
made to us by more than one European gov 
ernment, 81 it is probable, that if once estab 
lished by legislation or compact with any 
distinguished maritime State, it would re 
commend itself by the experience of it* ad 
vantages, to the general accession of all.

The Convention of Commerce and Nav 
igation between tha United States and 
France,concluded on the 24th June, 1822, 
was, in the understanding and intent of 
both parties, as sppears upon its face, only 
a temporary arrangement ot the points of 
diflereuce between them, of tbe most im 
mediate and pressing urgency. It was lim 
ited, in the fi^it iustunce, to two y«ari(

such concessions to any European nation, 
would be incompatible with that indepen 
dence which Ihey have declared and main 
tained.

Among the measures which have bean 
suggested to them by the new relations with 
one another resulting from the recent chan 
ges of their condition, is that of assembling, 
at Ihe Isthmus of Panama, a Congress at 
which each of them should be represented, 
to deliberate upon objects important to the 
welfare ofall. The Republics of Colombia, 
of Mexico, and of Central America, have 
already deputed Plenipotentiaries to such 
a meeting, and ihey have invited.the Uni 
ted Slates to be also represented there by 
tbeir ministers. Tbe invitation has been 
accepted, and ministers on the part of the 
Lnited States will be cornmmsioned to at 
tend to those deliberations, and to take part 
in them, so far aa may be compatible with 
that neutrality from which it is neither our 
intention, nor tbe deiire of the other A- 
mericao States, that we should depart.

The Commissioners under tbe Seventh 
Article of the Treaty of Ghent have so 
nearly completed their labors, that, by Ihe 
Report recently received from the Agent 
on the part of the United State*', there is 
reason to expect that tbe commission will 
be closed st their next session, appointed 
for the £2d of May of the ensuing year.

Tbe other Commission, appointed to as 
certain the indemnities du,e for slavei «ar-

partment«, including the support of the Milita 
ry b Naviil Kstablishmenti, & all the occasional 
contingencies of a GoTernmei.t co-estensivo 
with the Union.

The amonn' «f duties wen red on merchan 
dise imported. fr<*"i the eommencemrnt of tha 
'ear, is about twenty-five millions und a hull; 
ind tint which will.nccrue during the current 

quarter, is emimHted»l five millions and a lv»ll, 
rom these tliirty-one millions, deducting tba 
Irawback, estimated at less than seven mil- 
luns, a sum exceeding twenty-four millions 

will constitute the revenue of the year; and 
will exceed thr whole expenditures of the 
rear. The entire amount of the public debt 
remaining due on the 1st of January next, will

short of eighty-one millions of dollars. 
By an Act of Congress of the 3d of March 

last, a loan of twelve milliona of dollars wa* 
authorised at four and a halt'^tr cent or an 
exchange of stock to that amount of lour and 
a half per cent, for • stock of six per cent. ti> 
create a fund foi extinguishing an equal a- 
mount of the public debt, bearing an intertst 
of six per cent, redeemable in 1826. An ac 
count of measures tuk»n to give eflect to this 
Act will be laid before you ty tbe Secretary 
of the Treasury. As the object which it had 
In view has been but partinlly accomplished. 
It will be for the consideration of flongrew, 
whether the power with which it clothed th* 
Executive should not be renewed at an early 
day of the present Session, and under wbat, 
modifications.

The Act of Congress of the SJ March last, 
directing the Secretary of the Treasury to 
subscribe, in the name and for the use of tha 
United State, for one thousand five hundred 
ahares of the capital atock of the Cheaapcakn 
and Delaware CauaJ Company, basbfCn cji>»
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tilted by the actual subscription for the a- 
«ount .pecified, and well other measures 
b»»e been adopted by that officer, under the 
Act, »• the fulfilment of its intentions requires. 
The latest accounts received of this important 
undertaking, «uthorj*e the belief that it ia in 
successful progreat.

The payment into the Treasury from
proceeds of the sales of th» Public Land.,
during the present year, wwe estimated at
one million of dollars. The actual receipts
of the first two quarters have fallen very lit-

* lie abort of that sum; it is not expected that
'" the second half of Ihe year will be equal

ly productive; but the incoae of the year
from that source may now be safely esti
mated at a million and a half. The Act of
Congress of 18th Mav, 1824, 10 provide
for the eitin.guishtr.ent of the debt due to
the United States by the purchasers of
public land was limited, in its operation ol
relief to the purchaser, to the 10(h of A-
pril tail Its effects at the «nd of tUa <v»av-
ler during which it eipired, was to reduce
that debt from fen to seven millions. By
the operation of similar prior laws of re
lief, from and since that of 2d March,
1821, the debt bad been reduced, from up
wards of twenty two millions to ten. It
is exceedingly desirable that it should be
extinguished altogether; and to facilitate
that consummation, I recommend to Con
gress the revival, for on* year more, of the
Act of 18th May, 1824, with such provi
sional modification as may be necessary jo
guard the public interests against fraudulent
practices in the resale of the relinquished
land . The purchasers of public lands are
among the most useful of our fellow citi
zens, and, since the system of sales for cash
aline has been introduced, great indul
gence has been justly extended to those
who had previously purchased upon ere. lit.
The debt which had been contracted under
the credit sales hud become un wieldly, and
its extinction was alike advantageous to the

of Rtarcb too late for it to receive the rat- 
ittcation of the then President «f the Uni 
ted Staler, it was ratified on the 7th of 
March, under the unsuspecting impression 
that it had been negotiated in f$flod faith, 
and in the confidence inspired by the re 
commendation of the Senate/ T' 
quent transactions in relation to t1 
ty will form thebubject of a separate Mes-

o'rmcd in restoring to his native soil, *r.d do 
mestic, enjoyments, the veteran hero tvthose 
/outhful blood and treasure had freely Bowed 
ii» Xhe cause of our .Country a lftdepen\i«nc«,

/ The 
i to this

e subse-> 
Trea-

and whose whole life had been of

purchaser and 
system of

the public. 
matured, as

Under the 
it has been,

by experience, and adapted to the exigen 
cies of the times, the lands will continue, 
as they hav*e become, an abundant source 
of revenue and when the pledge of them 
to the public creditor shall have been re 
deemed by the entire discharge of the na 
tional debt, the swelling tide of wealth 
with which they replenish the common 
Treasury may be made to reflow in unfail* 
ing streams of improvement from the At 
lantic to the Pacific Ocean.

The condition of the various branches 
of the public service resorting from the
Department of War, and their adminis 
tration daring the current year, will be 
«xhibited in the Report from the Secretary 
of War, and the accompanying documents 
herewith communicated. The organization 
and discipline of the army.are effective and 
satisfactory. To counteract the preva 
lence of desertion am<mg the troop-, it has 
been suggested to withheld from the men 
a small por'ion of their monthly pay, until 
tbe period of their discharge; and some 
expedient appears to be necessary, to pre 
serve and maintain among the officers so 
much of tbe art of horaeman*-hip as could
 carcely fa«'. to be found wanting, on the 
posnibl'd sudden eruption of a war, which 
fciiould overtake us unprovided with a sin 
gle corpse ot cavalry. The Military A- 
cademy at West Point, under the restric 
tions of a ,?«rere but paternal superin- 
tendance, recommends itself mote and 
more (o the patronjge of the Nation; 
and the number of meritorious offi 
cers which it forms and introduces to the 
public service furnishes the means of mul- 
tip'ying Ihe undertakings of public im 
provements to which their acquirement* at 
that institution are peculiarly adapted. Tbe
 chool tif Artillery practice established at 
Fortress Monroe is well suited to the sam« 
purpose, and may need the aid of further 
legislative provisions to the same end. Tiie 
Reports from the various officers at the' 
head of the administrative branches of tbe 
military service, connected with the quar 
tering, clothing subsistence, health and pay, 
of the A i my, exhibit the assiduous vigi- 
lence of those officers in the performances 
of their respective duties, and the faithful 
accountability which has pervaded every 
part of the vystem.

sage.
The appropriations made by Congress 

for public works, as well in tbe construc 
tion of fortifications, as for purposes of in 
ternal improvement, eo far as they have 
been expended, have been faiibfully ap 
plied- Their progress has been delayed by 
the want of suitable officers for superin 
tending them. An increase of both tbe 
Corps of Engineers, Military and Topo 
graphical, was recommended by my pre 
decessor at the last Session of Congress. 
Th« re**pns upon which that recommen 
dation was founded, subsist in all tbeir 
force, and have acquired additional urgen 
cy since that time. It may also be expe- 
diant to organize the Topographical Kn- 
giueers into a Corps similar to the present 
establishment of the Corps of Engineers. 
Tbe Military Academy at West Point, 
will furnish, from the Cadets annually 
g ailuateJ there, officers well qualified for 
carrying this measure into effect.

I'lie Board of Engineers for Internal 
Improvement, appointed for carrying into 
execution the Act of Congress oi'SOth of 
April, 1824, "to procure the necessary 
surveys, plans and estimates, on tbe sub 
ject of roads and canals," have been active 
ly engaged in that service from the C!OSR 
of tbe last Session of Congrets. They 
have completed the surveys necessary for 
ascertaining the practicability of a Canal 
from the Chesapeake Bay to the Ohio 
River, and are preparing a full Report on 
that subject; wbich, when completed, <vi!l 
be laid before you. The same observa 
tion is to be made with regard to the two 
other objects of national importance, upon 
which the Board have been occupied; 
namely, the accomplishment of a National 
Road from this City to New Orleans, and 
tbe practicability of uniting; the waters of 
Lake Memphramagog with Connecticut 
River, and the improvement of the naviga 
tion of that River. The surveys have been 
made and are nearly completed'. The 
Report may be expected at an early period 
during the present Session of Congress.

The Acts of Congress of tbe last Ses 
sion relative to the surveying, marking, or 
laying out roacrs in the Territories of Flo 
rida, Arkansas, and Michigan, from Mis 
souri to Mexico, and lor the continuaiion 
of the Cumberland Road, are, some of 
them, f»lly executed, and others in tlie 
process of execution. Those for complet 
ing or commencing fortifications, have been 
delayed only so far as the Corps of Engi 
neers has been inadequate to furnish offi 
cers for the necessary superintendence of 
the works. Under ibe Act confirming tbe 
statutes of Virginia ami Maryland, incor 
porating the Chesapeake and Ohio Cnnnl 
Company three Commissioners on the part 
of tbe Unit* d States have been appointed 
for opening books anil receiving subscrip 
tions, in concert nitlr a like number of 
Commissioners appointed on the part of 
each of those Stales. A meeting of tbe 
Commissioners has been postponed to a-

services and sacrifices to the Improvement ol 
his fellow-men. The visit of General L« Fay- 
ette, alike honourable to himself and U our 
Country, closed, aa it had commenced will the 
most affecting testimonials of devoted ntttch 
ment on his part, and of unbounded Rrtititi de 
of this People to him in return. It will f^jm 
hereafter, a pleasing incident in the ann»lm> 
our Union, giving to real history the intense\;j|n- 
terert of romance, and sirjnally marking Mje 
unpurchaseable tribute ot' a great Natior.'s 
social affections to the disinterested chaki- 
pion of lhe liberties of human kind. j

1 he constant maintenance of a small squa.Ij- 
ron it the Mediterranean is a necessary suW- 
atitutt for the humiliating alternative ot pay 
ing tAbute for the security of our commerce 
in that sea. and tor a precarious peace, at th« 
mercy of every caprice of tout Barbary State*, 
by whom it was liable to be violated. An ad 
ditional motive for keeping a respectable force: 
s'aliened there at this time, is found in the 
maratime war raging belween the Greeks and 
Turks; and in which the neutral navigation of 
this Union is always in danger of outrage and 
depredation. A tew instances have occurred 
of such depredations upon our merchant ves 
sels by privateers and pirates wearing the 
(ifecian flag, but without real authority from 
the Greek' or any other government. The 
heroic struggles of the Greeks themselves, in 
which our warmest sympathies as freemen and 
Christians have been engaged have continued 
to be maintained with vicissitudes of success 
adverse and favorable. 4^

Similar motives Kive rendered expedient 
the keeping ot a like force on the coasts of 
Peru and Chili on the Hac.fic. . The irregular 
and convulsive character of the war upon the 
shores, has been extended to the conflicts up-

VIII JCwlCtl "IIW •UIV «-**f/«s *JP»»«*«»f ^.-'

be report of the Secretary'ut the. 
lercwith communicated, f "" '.?;  -^ 

A report from the Postmaster General 
w also submitted, exhibiting \he present 
flourishing condition of that Department. 
Ktfr the first time for many years, the re 
ceipts for the year ending on the first of July 
last, exceeded the expenditures during the 
same period, to the amount of more thao 
forty-five thousand dollars. Other facts | 
equally creditable to the administration of 
the Department are, that in two years from 
the first of July, 1023, an improvement of 
more than one hundred aud eighty-five 
thousand dollars in its pecuniary affairs has 
been realized-, that in the same interval the 
increase of tbe transportation of tbe mail 
baa exceeded one million five hundred 
thousand miles, annually; and that one 
thousand and forty new post-offices have 
been established. It hence appears, that 
under judicious management, the income 
from (his establishment roajr be relied on as 
fully adequate to defray its expenses; and 
that by tbe discontinuance of post-roads, 
altogether unproductive, others of more use 
ful character may be opened, till Ihe circu 
lation of the mail shall keep pace with the 
spread of our population; and the comforts 
of friendly correspondence, tbe exchanges 
of internal traffic, and the lights of the pe 
riodical press, sLall he distributed to the re 
motest corners of the Union, at a charge 
scarcely perceptible to any individual,

onnecteil wilb Ibis Department, I refW 1$j |rie«, forthett? J b U not by b<
>      -'   * ^ IQ afteUionaie remeiubraoce? I».itn«j

still more, by imitating their example? 
enabling coutytffymeu.uf our own to, pursue 
the same career) and to hazard their lue« in
the same caustij?

In inviting the ottention of Congress to 
the subject of internal iinpi-overn.en.js, upon 
a view thus enlarged, it u not "my design 
to recommend the equipment of an expedi-
ion for circiimnavigatiugrtwjjlobe for pm-.
loses of scientific research and inquiry. 
We have objects of useful investigation 
nearer home, and to which our cares ioav
>e more beneficially apj>!ied. The interior 
of our own territories has yet been very
mperfectly explored. Our coasts along 

many degrees of latitude upon the shore of
,he Pacific ocean, though much frequented
)y our spirited commercial naviga'or*, ua»e
)uen burely visited by our public ships. 
The River of the Wesi, firstfully discover- 
ed and navigated by a countryman of our. 
own, Mil! bears Hid name ol the ship

on the ocean, 
kept up for

An active 
years, with

warfare has been 
alternate success,

though generally to the advantage of the A-
But their naval forces have 

under the control of their
merican Patriots, 
not always been 
own governments. Blockades, unjustifiable 
upon any acknowledged principles of interna 
tional <aw, have been proclaimed by officer* 
in command, and though disavowed by the 
supreme authorities, lhe protection of our 
own commerce against them has been made 
cause of complaint and of erroneous imputa 
tions upon some of the most gallant officers of 
our Navy. Complaints equally groundless 
have been made by the commanders of lhe 
Spanish Royal forces in those seas; but ihe 
most effective protection to our commerce has 
been the flag and the firmness of our own 
commanding officers. The cessation of the 
war, by the complete triumph 'of the Patriot 
cavise, his removed, it is hoped all cause of 
dissention with one party, and all vistage of 
force of the other. But an unsettled coait of 
many degrees of latitude, forming a p»rt of 
our own Territory, and a flourishing com 
merce of fishery, extending to the islands of 
the Pacific and to China, still require that the 
protecting power of the Union should be dis 
played under its Hug as well upon the ocean 
as upon tUe land.

Tli'i objects of the West Indian squadron 
Imve been, to carry into ejfecution the laws 
for tin: suppression of the African Slave Trade, 
fur the protection of our commerce against 
vessels of piratic .1 character, though bearing 
commissions from either of the beligerent 
pur lies, for its protection against open and 
unequivocal pirates. These objects during 
the present year have been accomplished 
more effectually than at any former period. 
The African Slave Trade has long been ex- 
cluoed from the use of our flag, and if some 
few citizens of our country have continued to 
set the law* of the union as well as those of 
nature &tlumanity, at defiance, by persevering 
in that, abominable traffic, it has been only by 
sheltering themselves under the banners of 
other nations, less earnest for the total extinc 
tion of the trade than ours. The irregular 
(JTivateers have, within the last year, been in

at.
he ascended Gild claims

wait the definite Report of the Board of; a g--eat measure banished from those seas; 
Engineers. -Tbe light-house* and monu-1 nild lhe P'«tes for months past appear to have 
mcnts for the safety of our commerce and '' ee"  '"> >" entirely swept away from the 

., , f , mi.ciu*. ai.v. ^orders and the shores of the two Spanish is- 
rnanners; the works for the security of j ai.^ in those regions. Theacfm,persevering 
Plymouth Beach, and for the preservation Bmi unremilted energy ol Capt. Warrington. 
of the islands in Boston Harbour, have re- and of the oHi ers & men muter his command, 
ceived the attention required bv the laws °" that trying and perilous service, have been 
relation-to those objects respectively. The crowned with signal success, and are entitled 
  »,«  r«»- nr it. f* i. i i n 3 .1 to the approbation 01 their country. But ex- 
continuation of the Cumberland Road, the perienc« ha.«hown that not even a temporary 
most important <>t them all, after surmount- suspension or relation from assiduity can be 
ing no inconsiderable difficulty infixing indulged on that station without re-producing 
upun the direction of the road hafccommeo- piracy and murder in all their horrors) nor is it 
ced under tbe most promising auspices, liable that for years to come our immense- 

with the improvements of recent invention Mt^1, nageciH?ty,mw^thout ihe^teady^onti'ui- 
m the mode of construction, and with the a i, Ce of an armed forced devoted toils pro- 
advantage of a great reduction in the com 
parative cost of ibe work.

The operation of the laws relating to the. 
Revolutionary Pensioners may deserve the co "diti.°" °r human^oc.eiy, a commerce so

* ' w^o,.. »« ,119 ^^»»r, B ,v» nml Br, firn ua mil-It rnllM **-vi«t unit
rvnewed consideration of Congress. The 
AcloflSth March, 1818, while it made

lection.
If were indeed a vain & dangerous delusion 

to believe, that in the present or probable

Our relations with th* numeroui tribe*{Pri>visinn for many meritorious anil intli- 
of aboriginal natives of this country, scat- S«nt cttireus, who had served in the War of
tered over its extensive surface, and to 
dependent, even for their existence, upon 
oui power, have been, during tbe present 
year, highly interesting. An act ofCon- 
gressol 25th May, 1824, made an appro 
priation to defray lhe expenses of making 
Treaties of trade and friendship with the 
Indian Trilies beyond tbe Mi*si«gippi. An 
act ol 3d March, 18'25, authorized Trea 
ties to be mode with tbe Indians for their 
consent to the making of a road from tbe 
frontier of Missouri to that ot New Mexi 
co. And another act of the game date, 
provided for defraying the expenses of hold 
ing Treaties with the Simu, Chippeway?, 
Blenomeneee, Sanks, Poxes, Sic. for Ihe 
purpose ol establishing boundaries and pro 
moting peace between the said Tiiiies. Tbe 
first and tbe last objects of these Acts hare 
been accomplished, and the second ia yet 
in a process of execution, 'the Treaties 
which, since the last Session of Congress, 
Lave been concluded with the several 
Tribei, will be laid before the Senate for 
their consideration, conformably to the 
Constitution. They comprise large and 
valuable acquisitions of Territory; and (buy 
secure an adjustment of boundaries, and 
give pledges of permanent peace between 
several 'tribes wbich had been long wag 
ing bloody wais against each other.

On the 12th of February last, a Treaty 
v>a§ signed at the Indian Spriugi, between 
Commissioners appointed on the part of 
id* United States, and certain Chiefs and 
i>uafidual» of tbe Creek Nation of Indians, 
fcuiiita was received at tbe Heat of Govern- 
meat only a few days before the close of 
the last Sevilon of Congress and of the 
1 -te AdministrtkiioD.' The advice and con

» r *i u • . . **"ji *"u vii uia CUBI
s. ut of the Senate was given to it, on tbe 3d first service of a n«w

Independence, opened a door to numerous 
abuses and impositions. To remedy this, 
the Act of 1st May, 1820, exacted proofs of 
absolute indigence, which many teally in 
wont were unable, and all, susceptible of 
that delicacy which ia allied lo many vir 
tues, must bo deeply reluctant to give. Tho 
result has been, that some among the least 
deserving have been retained, and some in 
whom the requisites both of Worth and 
want were combined, have been stricken 
from the list. As the numbers of these 
venerable relics of an age gone by dimin 
ish; as the decaya of body and mind, and 
estate, of those that survive, must in the 
common course of nature increase, should 
not a more liberal portion of indulgence be 
dealt out to them? May not the want, in 
most instance!), be inferred from the de 
mand, when the service can be duly prov 
ed, and may not the last days of human 
infirmity be spared the mortification of 
purchasing a pittance of relief only by ex 
posure of its owo necessities? I submit to 
Congress the expediency either of provid 
ing lor individual cases of this description 
by special enactment, or of- revising the 
Act of 1st May, 18'.0, with a view to mit 
igate the rigour of its exclusions, in favour 
of persons to whom charity now bestowed 
can scarcely discharge Ihe debt of justice.

The portion of the Nuvnl force of the Union 
In actual service, has been chiefly employed 
on three stations: The Mediterranean, the 
coant of South America bordering on the Pa 
cific Ocean, and the West Indies. An occa 
sional cruiser hag been sent to range along 
the African nhore* most polluted by the traffic 
of slaves; one armed veassl hint been stationed 
dn the coast of our eastern boundary, to 
cruise along the fithing grounds in Hudson's 
Uay, and on the coast of Labrador; and the

extensive and so rich as ours could exist and 
be pursued in safety, without the con 
tinual support of a military marine; the only 
arm by which, the power ot this confederacy 
can be estimated or felt by foreign nations, 
and the only standing military force which can 
never be d:ingerou4 to our own liberties at 
home. A permanent naval peace establish 
ment, therefore, adapted to our present con 
dition, and adapted to that gigantic growth 
with which the nation is advancing its career, 
is among the subjects which have already 
occupied the foresight of the last congress, & 
which will deserve your serious deliberations. 
Our navy, commenced at an early period of 
our present political organization, upon a scale 
commensurate with the incipient energies, the 
scanty resources, and the comparative indi 
gence of OUT infancy, was even then found 
adequate to cope with all the powers of 
Uarbary save the first,' and with one of the 
principal maratime powers of Europe. At a 
period of further advancement but with little 
accession of strength, it not only sustained 
with honor the most unequal of conflicts, but 
covered itself and our country with unfading 
glory. Hut it is only since the close of the 
late war; that by the number and force of the 
ihips of which it was composed, it could dc- 
sf-rve the name of a navy. Yet It retains near 
ly the same organization as when it consisted 
only of five frigates. The ruWs and regula 
tions by which it is governed urgently call for 
revision',' and the want of a naval school of in 
struction, corresponding with the military 
academy at West Point, for the formation of 
scientific,-, and accomplished officers, is felt 
with daily increasirig aggravation.

The net of Congress of 26th May 
authorizing an examination and survey of the 
harbour of Charleston, in South Carolina, 
of St. Mary's in Georgia, and of the Coast 
of Florida, and for other purposes, has been 
executed so far aw the appropriation would 
admit Those of the 3d of March last, au 
thorizing ihe establishment of a Navy Yard 
and Depot on the Coast of Florida, in the 
Gulf of Mexico, and authoring the build 
ing of ten sloops of war, and for other pur 
poses, are in tbe course of execution; for

and without the cost of a dollar to the pub 
lic treasury.

Upon this first occasion of addressing 
the legislature of the union, with which I 
have been honoured in presenting to tlisir 
view the execution, so far as it has been 
effected, of the measures sanctioned by 
them, for promoting the internal improve 
ment of our country, I cannot close the 
communication without recommending to 
their calm and persevering consideration, 
the general principal in a more enlarged 
extent. The great object of tbe institution 
of civil government, is the improvement ol 
the condition «f those who are parties to 
the social compact and no government, in 
whatever form constituted, can eccomplish 
the lawful ends of its institution, but in 
proportion as it improves the condition o! 
those over whom it is established. Roads 
and Canalc, by multiplying and facilitating 
the communications and intercourse be 
tween distant regions, and multitudes of 
men are among the moat important means 
ol improvement. But moral, political, in 
tellectual improvement aie duties assigned, 
by the author of our existence, to social no 
less than to individual man.  For tlio ful 
filment of those duties governments are in 
vested with power and to the attainment of 
the end, the progressive of improvement of 
the condition of «he governed the exercise of 
deli-gated power is a duty as sacred and in- 
dUpeusible as the usurpation of power not 
granted is criminal and odious. Among the 
first perhaps the very first instrument for 
improvement nf the condition of men is 
knowledge; and to the acquisition of much 
of the knowledge adapted to tbe wants the 
comforts and enjoyments of Jiuman life, 
public institutions and seminaries of learn 
ing are essential.

So convinced of this was the first of my 
predecessors in this office, now first in the 
memory, as living, be was first in Ihe hearts 
of our country, that once and again in his 
addresses to the congresses, with whom he 
co-operated in the public service, he earn 
estly recommended the establishment of 
seminaries of learning, to prepare for all 
the emergencies of peace and war a no 
tional university, and a military academy. 
With respect to lhe latter, had be lived to 
tbe present day, in turning his eyes to (he 
institution at West Point, he would have 
enjoyed the gratification of his most earnest 
wishes. But, in surveying the city which 
has been honored with his name, he would 
have seen the spot of earth which he had 
destined and brqueainl lo the use and ben 
efit ot his country, aa tbe site for an univer 
sity, still bare and barren.

In assuming her station among the civil- 
zed nations of lhe earth, it would seem that

the protectiou ot our armed national ^ 
at its raoulb. With Hie establishment ot t 
military post there, or ut some other point 
if that coast recommended by my prede- 
:essur, and already matured, in the deliber 
ations of the last Congress, I would sug. 
gest the expediency of connecting the e- 
ijuipment ol a public ship fur tbe explora 
tion of i lie whole uortii-svest coast of this 
continent.

The establishment ofan uniform otandarj 
of weights anil measures was one of the 
specific objects co'iijinplated in tbe for 
mation of our Constitution, and  ;> fix that 
standard was one of tbe powers delegated 
by express terms, in that instrument, t>
Congress. The governments of Great

per-  ! «*<*. «d <**

our country had contracted the engagement 
to contribute her share of mind, of labour 
and of expense, to the improvement of those 
parts of knowledge which lie beyond tbe 
reach of individual acquisition; and particu 
larly to geographical and astronimical sci 
ence. Looking back to the history only ol 
the half century since the declaration of our 
independence, and observing the generous 
emulation with which the governuent ol 
France, Great Britain and Rusia, have de 
voted the genius, the intelligence, the 
treasures ol their respective nations, to the 
common improvement of tbe species in 
these branches of science, is it not incum 
bent upon u> to inquire, whether we are 
not bound by obligations of a high and hon 
orable character, to contribute our portion 
of energy and exertion, to tbe common 
stock? The voyages of discovery, prose* 
cuted in the course of that time, at the ex 
pense of those nations, have not only re 
dounded to their glory, but to the improve 
ment of human knowledge. We have 
been partakers of that improvement, and 
owe for it a sacred debt, not only of grati 
tude, but of equal or proportional exertion 
in the same common cause. Of the cost 
of these undertakings, if the mere expend! 
turesof outfit, equipment and completion 
of the expeditions, were to be considered 
the only charges it would be unworthy ol 
a great and generous nation; to take a se 
cond thought. One hundred expeditions 
of circumnavigation, like those of Cook and 
L&.Perouse, would not burden tbe excne- 
quer of the nation fitting tiiem out, so much 
as the ways and means of defraying a sin 
gle campaign in war. But if we take into 
the account the lives of those benefactors 
of mankind, of which their service* in the 
cause of their species were the purchase, 
how shall the cost of those heroic enterprl. 
ses be estimated? And what eootpenai- 
lion can be made to them, or 19
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Britain and France have scarcely cea»rd 
to be occupied witu inquiries and specula 
tions on the same subject, since Ihe exist- 
ence of our constitution, and with them it 
has expanded into profound, laborious, and. 
expensive researches into the figure of the 
earth, and the comparative length of the 
pendulum vibrating seconds in various lati 
tudes from the Equator to the Pule. These 
researches have resulted in the composition 
and publication of several works highly in 
teresting to the cause of science. I he ex 
periments are yet in the process of perform- 
ance.

Sume of them have recently been made 
on our own shores, within the walls ol one 
of our own College?, and partly by- 
one of our own fellow citizens. It would 
be honorable to our country if tue sequel of 
tbe same experiments should- be countenan 
ced by the patronage of our government,, aa 
they have hitherto been by those of France 
and Biitaio.

1/ounected with the establishment ofan 
university, or separate from it, might be 
undertaken the erection ofan astronomical 
observatory, with provision for the support 
ofan astronomer, to be in constant atten 
dance of observation ujion tbe phenomena' 
of ibe heavens-, and for the periodical pub 
lication of his observations. It is with no 
feeling of ptide, as an American, that Ibe 
remark may be made, that on the compar 
atively small territorial surface of -Europe, 
there ars existing upwards of one hundred 
and thirty of these liglit-liou,cs, of the skies 
while throughout the whole American hem 
isphere, there is nut one. If we reflect a 
moment upon the discoveries, which, in tbe 
laot four cuiturie?, have been made in the 
physical constitution oltlie universe, by tbe 
means of these buildings, and of observers 
stationed in them, shall we doubt of their 
usefulness to every nation? And while 
scarcely a year passes over our heads with 
out bringing some new astronomical discovi 
ery to lighi, which we mast fain receive at 
second hand from Europe, are we not cut 
ting ourselves off from the means of re 
turning light for light, while we hare neither 
observatory or observer upon our half of 
the globe, and the earth revolves in perpet 
ual darkness to our uosearching eyes?

When, on the 25tb of October, 1791, 
ihe first president of the United States 
announced to congms the result of the 
first enumeration uf tbe inhabitants of this 
union, he informed them that the retunu 
gave the pleasing assurance that the popula 
tion of tbe United Slates bordered on four 
millions of persons. At the dioano* of 3O 
years, from tbnt time, the last enumeration, 
five years since completed, presented a 
population bordering upon ten millions. 
Perhaps, of all the evidences of a prosper 
ous and happy condition of human society, 
the rapidity of the increase of population is 
tbe most unequivocal. 'But the demonstra 
tion of our prosperity rests not alone upon 
this indication.

Our commerce, our wealth, and the ex 
tent of our territories; have increased in 
corresponding proportions, and the num 
ber of independent communities associat 
ed in our Federal Union, fata since that 
time nearly Doubled. The legislative repre 
sentation of the states and people, in the 
two Houses of Congress, has grown with 
the growth of their constituent bodies. The 
house which then consisted of 65 members. 
now numbers upwards of 200. The Senate 
which consisted of twenty-six member?, 
has now forty-eight. But 'the Executive, 
and still more tbe Judiciary Department*. 
are yet in a great measure confinsd to their 
primitive organization, and are now not 
adequate to the urgent wanti of a alj{| 
growing community. .

The naval armatnenti which at an eartv 
period forced themselves upoo the necessj' 
tieaofthe U«oo,8oon led to the establish. ' 
meot of a department of tbe navy. a«t tn.s 
departments of foreign affairs, and of the- 
interior, which, early after the formation oF 
the government had been united in one, con- " 
tinue 10 united at this time, to the unW,. 
Itonable- detriment of the public service 
The multiplication of our relations with 
the nation* and governments of the old 
world, has kept pace with that of our pppult- 
IIOD and commerce, While within tbe Fait tta

t;.
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' coramerciaVap'J political,-would itself furo- 
tfsh occupation to an active anil industrious 
department. The constitution of the judi 
ciary, experimental and imperfect as it 
was, eveo, in the infancy of our existing 
government, is yet more inadequate to ihe 
administration of national justice St our 
present maturity. Mine years have elapsed 
Since a predecessor in this office, now not 
the last, the citizen who perhaps of all 
others throughout the Union, contributed 
most to the formation and establishment of 
our constitution, in his valedictory address

* to Congress immediately preceding his re 
tirement from public life, urgently recom 
mended the revision of the Judiciary, and 
the establishment uf an addi'iunal Execu- 
ti»e Department- Tlie exigencies of the 
public BV rice, and its unavoidable deficien 
cies, as now in exercise^have added yearly 
cumulative weight to *e considerations 
presented by him as puvsuasive to Ihe meas 
ures; and in recommending it to your deli 
berations, I am happy to have the influence 
of his high authority, in aid of theundoubt- 
in" convictions of my own experience.

The laws relating to the administration 
of the Patent Olfic-e arc deserving of much 
consideration, and, perhaps, susceptible of 
some improvement. The grant of power 
to regulate tbe action ol Congress on this 
aubjec', has specified both the end to be at-

: tained, and the means by which it is to be
  ' effected. To promote the progress of science 
' and useful arts, by scouring for limited times 

toauthois anil inventors the exclusive right 
to Ibeir respective writings and discoveries. 
If an honest pride might lie indulged in the 
reflection, tliat on the records of that office 
are already found inventions the ujefulnei" 
of which ha* scarcely been transcended in 
the annals oVlmman ingenuity, would not il* 
exultation be allayed by the enquiry, 
whether the la<v» hare 'effectively insured 
to (he inrentois the reward destined to 
them by the Conititution, even a limited 
term of exclusive right to their discoveries? 

t>n tlie 24th of Dec. 1799, it wai resolv- 
;' ed by Congress that a marble monument 

should be erected by tbe United States in 
the Capitol, at tbe city of Washington; that 
the family ol General Washington should 
be requested to permit his body to be dt- 
pnsited under it; and that the monument 

I be so designed as to commemorate the great 
i events of bis military and political life. I» 
\ reminding Congress of this resolution, and 

that the monument contemplated by it re 
mains yet without execution, I shall indulge 
only the remark", that the work" in the 
Capitol we .approaching to completion: 
That the con»«nr of the famih desired by 
the resolution was requested and obtained: 
That a monument has been recently erected 
in this city, at the expense of Ihe nation, 
over the remains of another distinguished 
patriot of the Revolution; and that a spot 
has been reserved within the walls where 
you are deliberating fur the benefit of this 
 nd future ages, in which tbe mortal re 
mains may be deposited of him whose spirit 
bovera over you, and listens wiih delight 
to every act of the Representatives of hi-> 
Nation which can tend to exalt and adorn 

'bis and their country. 
\ Tbe Constitution under which you are 
.assembled is a charter of limited power*; 
after full and solemn deliberation upon all 
or any of the object?, *hich, urged by an

and proclaim to the world tht»t we are 
palsied by the will of our constituents, 
woufft it not be to cast away the bounties 
of Providence, and doom ourselves to per 
petual inferiority? In tbe course of tbe 
year now drawing to its close, we have be 
held, under the auspices, and at the expense 
of one state of this union, a new university 
unfolding its portals to tbe sons of science, 
and holding up the torch of human improve 
ment to eyes that seek the light. We 
have seen under the persevering and en 
lightened enterprise of another state, the 
waters of our western lakes mingled xvjth 
those of the ocean. If undertakings like 
these have been accomplished in the com 
pass of a few years, by the authority of 
stogie members of our con(ederation»can we, 
the representative authorities of tbe whole 
union, fall behind our fellow servants in 
the exercise of the trust committed to us 
for tbe benfit of our contmnn sovereign, by 
the accomplishment of works important to 
the whole, and to which neither the au 
thority nor the resources of any one state 
can be adequate?

Finally, fellow-citizens, I slull await wist) 
cheering hope, and faithful co-operation, the 
result of your deliberations; assured that, with 
out encroaching upon the powers reserved to 
the authorities of the respective States, otto 
tlie People, yon will, wi-h a due sense of jj|ur 
obligations to your country, & of the higli res 
ponsibilities weighing upon yourselves, give 
efficacy to the means committed to you for the 
common good. And may He who searches 
the hearts of the children of men prosper your 
exertions to secure the blessings of peace, and 
promote the highest welfare of our country. 

JOHN QU1NCY ADAMS.

Tlie Members I iving respective?/ taken fff'n fnajt it it cheap, simple, expeditions ami
the oath of office, 

On motion of 
St Clair Clarke, 
House, was ap'poi 
ent Congress; i 
£eant at Arms; 
Keeper; and Over 
Keeper.

(r. Lathrop, Matthew 
!sq. former clerk of the 
ted Clerk for the pres- 
m Oswell Dunn,,Ser- 
Benjamiu Burch, Door 
on Carr, Assistant Door

These officers having been sworn 
The usual resolutions were adopted, 

continuing the Rifles of Order adopted by 
the last Congress;'appointing 12 o'clock as 
the stated hour of meeting, and directing 
the Cleric to famish the Members with 
newspapers.

A message was received from the Sen 
ate, that they were assembled, and readji 
to proceed to business; when  

Messrs. Trimble and Lathrop were ap 
pointed a Committee of the House, to join 
such Committee a* should be appointed foi 
that purpose by the Senate, to wait upon, 
the President of the United States, ami 
inform him that a quorum of the two Mou 
ses were met, and ready to receive an} 
communication he nvght have to make.

A further message was received from 
the Senate, that they had appointed a simi 
lar committee, consisting of Messrs. Smilhi 
and Lloyd, of Massachusetts.

And then the House adjourned.

Samuel Groame r"
Has the pleasure to announce hit return fiorn

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 25. Philadelphia and Baltimore with »»>ttensive 
Extract of a letter from York, (Pa.) da- jSl/TiTl/l/ t\f T ntiirl* • 

led November, 21.1826. &Uj)piy ()J bOOuS,
Tn* Sheet Inm Steam Root Codnrus, adapted to the season, which with hViror 

was put io to the river (the Susquehanna) purchases mokes his assortment general .  nd 
n Monday the I4th inst. Sh« commen- pom P|e*e ' sn«l comprises almost every article

in the Dry-Goods line. '..'.,

Easton Gazette.
EJtti 1'OJV, 

SATURDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 10.

MONDAY, December 5, 1825. 
Agreeably to the provision of the Con 

stitution, fixing the period for the meeting 
of Congress, the two Houses assembled in 
their respective .Chambers, in the Capital, 
this day, and commenced the First Session 
of the Nineteenth Cnngie^s. 

IN SENATE.
At twelve o'clork, the VICE PRESIDENT 

OF TrfB UNITED X TATBS, cx-nfficio PRESI 
DENT OF TUB SENATE, took the Chair, and 
called the Smale to order.

The roll of the members being then 
called over, it appeared that thirty nine 
Senators were present.

The following Members, b ing newly 
elected, took the oath required by tbe 
Constitution, and look their seats, viz. Mr. 
Barton, of Missouri; Mr. Chambers, of 
Alabama; Mr. Robbing, of Rhode Island; 
Mr. Willey, of Connecticut; and Mr. 
Woodbury of New Hampshire.

On motion, a Committee was ordered to 
be appointed, jointly, with such Committee 
as should be appointed by -the House ol 
Representative*, to wait on the President 
of the United States, and inform bint that 
the two Houses of-Congiess are a»-<iembled 
and ready to receive any communication 
he might have to make; and IMr. SMITH 
ofMd.and Mr. LLOYD, of Mass, were 
appointed the Committee on the part of 
the Senate.

Tbe usual orders, for furnishing the 
Members with a certain number of news-

PHESIDENT'S MESSAGE. We have the 
pleasure of laying before our readers to-day, 
this highly interesting document, to tbe ex 
clusion of almost every thing else It was re 
ceived in Baltimore on Tuesday afternoon by 
express from Washington in two hours prin 
ted in that city in two hours and fifteen mi 
nutes, and forwarded to us by the Steam Boat 
Maryland, which arrived here the following 
evening.

fective, shall be presented with a silver 
up at the next Hasten Cattle Show of tbe 
alue often dollars.

A FARMER.

WINTER 0001)3-

It is contemplated to establish an E- 
piscopal Journal in the city of Philadel 
phia, for the propagation of sound theolo 
gical views, and for the dissemination o 
useful information, connected with tbe 
progress of the Guspel. The subscription 
is not to exceed three dollars per annum 
nor is^he work to b.e undertaken ui.til 
reasonable prospect of patronage is obtain 
ed, and competent editorial talents an 
esponeibility secured a subscription paper 

is left at this office for signatures.

Chesapeake and Delaware Canal.—The 
Philadelphia Aurora states that ihi* work 
is proceeding with increased rapidity anil 
vigor; that there is a force now employed 
exceeding 1500 men; and that of these 
upwards of 600 are at work on the low 
grounds between the Delawaie and St. 
George's.

ed running on Saturday last, and both 
ioat and Engine answered the expectation 
f the makers fully. The Engine being 
ew and rough, with half the steam applied, 
he Boat went at the rate of 5 or 6 miles 
n hour against the current. The boat 
ithout the machinery, drew three and ont 

uarler inches in the "water with her ma- 
liinery (which u^ighj three tons) onboard 

drew six and one quarter inrAet, and 
/orfy passengers on board, she drew 

el ween eight and nine inches.
The Engine, mule by Mr. Davit, an- 

wers his expectation fully.

A farmer in Ellisburg. Jefferaon county, 
"J. Y. digging for water for hi* cattle, at 
lie depth of six feet came to a limestone 
Oik be drilled through this three feet, 
nd salt water spouted through the hole to 
he heigb' of 20 or 30 feel! He plugged 

up the bole, and returned in the evening 
with a lanthorp, to obtain some of the wa- 
er, that he might test its quality. On pul 
ing out the plug a strong current of air 
usbed forth, it came in contact wiih his 

candle in the lanlhorn, and be was instantly 
enveloped in flames, and not a lillle alarmed 
heieat but the water soon followed, 
brown up with as great force as before, fc 

extinguished the fire. Five bu-kcts full 
rielded three quarts of salt. A gallon oJ 
his water is nine ounces heavier than com 

mon water. It is not so strong as that at 
Salin», but, as it is very abundant, it is sup- 
wseil that gall may be profitably made of 
t, and the premises have been hired fur 
:he purpose of establishing works. These 
acts are abstracted from tbe N. Y. Com 

mercial Advertiser.

Statesman Office, Button Nov. 19. 
DEATH OF GEN. MUI.L. Weleurn from 

good authority that Brigadier Gen. William 
Hull, died Ibis morning at Newton.

ALSO.

l«<(ery Queen' Ware, T,n H'or,. & 
Wart Wooden Ware, China, Glatt, $e:

All which will be sold at the lowest cash, 
prices, or exchanged for Corn In the tar, 
Counlry Kersey or Frathers.

teuton, Dec. 10, 1825. 6w

Clock and Watch 
MAKING.

The subscriber hts tlie |>l«-»«.ire of inform- 
ing hi« friends and the publ.c in general, that 
he has just returned from Bal imore, with i 
new ami elegant assortment of materials ne 
cessary for carrying on the above buiineav tit 
of which he will nunufacture »t the shortest 
notice, and on the mo«t rewonable terrt* for 
CASH He still continues to curry on th« 
above business »t the old stand, formerly oc 
cupied by his father, (Jonathan N. Benny) 
whereby the exertions of his skill ami the 
most assiduous attention to businesn, he feels 
confident he can render general satisfaction to 
all those who may be kind enough to fnvor 
him with their custom. He also has on hand 
a handsome assortment of Chains, Seals, 
Keys, &c.

JAMES BENNY. 
Easton, Dec. 10. 3w.

GEORGE 1OWNSEND & SON
Ha%r commenced the Tanning & Currying bu 
siness, at the yard lately occupied by Towns- 
end h Hughes, where they intend carrying on 
the above busmen in its various branches and 
invite their friends and tbe public generally 
to give them a cull.

Persona wisfemg their hides tanned on shares 
cun have them done in tbe best manner and 
at the shortest notice.

Kaiteit, Dec. 10. 3w

^Public Sale.
inst. at the 
in Easton, 

two

papers, &c. Sic were adopted, and
Tbe Senate adjourned to 12 o'clock to

irresistible sense of my ov»q dtfty, I have 
recommended to your attentioq, should you 
come to tbe conclusion; that, ho\v»ver desir 
able in themselves, (he enactment %(laws) 
for effecting them, would transcend the 
powers committed to you by that venetable 
instrument which we are all bound to sup 
port; let no consideration induce you IOQ- 
fflime Ibe exercise of pnweia not granted t> 
you by the People. But if tlie power t» 
exercise exclusive legislation in all case* 
whatsoever over the District ">f Columbia; if 
the power to lay and collect texe«, duties, 
impoits, and excises, to pay Ihe debts, 
 nd provide for the common defence and

Sneral welfare of the United States: if 
B power to regulate commerce with for 

eign nation* and among the several states, 
ttod with the Indian Tribes; to fix the 
standard ol weight* and measure*: to raise, 
and  »fi>««-» ««-»  « «'"u"sn pnst offi 
ces and post roads; to declare wai 
to raise and support aimies; to pro 
vide and maintain a Navy, to dispose o 
and make all needful rules and regulations 
respecting the Territory or O'her propert] 
belonging to the United States, and to 
make all laws which shall bn necesiaiy am 
proper for carrying those powers into exe 
cmioD. If these powers and others enu 
unrated in the' Constitution may be eflec 
tuallr brought into actipn by laws promot 
ing tie improvement of Agriculture,Com 
roerciand Manufactures, the cultivatio 
and encouragement of the Mechanic an' 
of the;elegant Alls, the advancement of 
Literature, and the progress of the Scien 
ces, ornamental and profound, to refrain 
from exercising them &r the benefit of the 
People themselves would be to bide in the 
firth tbetalent committed to our charge- 
Would b* treachery to the most sacred of
irints- ... 

x The spirit of improvement w abroad 
MOD the earlh. It stimulates thetofcrf, &. 
 btrpsns the faculties not of our fellow 
citizens alone, bnt of the nations of hurope
^ __ . '. van *• a 11 i_ _ ...Ida.

The Orphans' Court will meet on Tuesday 
next, the 13th instant.

Internal Improvement Convention.

morrow.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
A quorum of the Hi>u*e assembled in 

the Representative Chamber at 12 o'clock, 
when, the roll being called over by the 
Clerk, one bundled and ninety three mem 
bers answered to their names.

The House then proceeded to tbe elec 
tion of a Speaker, and on tbe first balloting, 
there were,
For John W.Taylor, of N. York, 89 votes. 

John \V. Campbell, of Ohio, 41 
Louis McLane, of Delaware, 36 
Andrew Stevenson, ol Virginia, 1J 
Lewis Condict', of N. Jersey, 6 
Scattering, 6 

Neither »f the candidates having re 
ceived Ihe requisite number of votes to 
constitutes an uliriion, « enconJ ballot was 
taken-, whun the votes stood as follows:

According to a resolution adopted al the 
recent town meeting for appointing dele 
gates to the state convention, the Mayor 
was requested to make suitable arrange 
ments for the accommodation of that body 
upon its assemblage in this city. We are 
happy to add that the Mayor bas promptly 
complied with the call, and bas made «uch 
arrangements in the chamber ol the First 
Branch of the City Council, located in the 
Exchange, as will afford, without expense, 
comfortable accommodations to the Con 
vention during its sitting*. We are author 
ised to state that the meeting Of the Con 
vention will, therefore, take place in the 
t narober just named, at eleven o'clock on 
the morning of the I4'h instant.  Jlmer.

FROM EUROPE. WUI bc «°lcl «" To»s»iT. 27th 
The ship TaUyh*. arrived at Charleston d,T ^"'"5 ho"se °f u 

nn the '24th ult. in ihe short pasoge of 28 *" tnwe°£fr!2 on",
days from London, bringing tbe South- Cart, nearly new,somef.rminR Utensils &c 
ampton Herald ol the 24th October, con-1 TRHMS OF SALE. On all sums of and 
taining London article* one day later than I ov" five dollars a credit of eight month* will 
(hose received at New York. be Kive. n « the !*<" « »  «* K'v'n« bond with »p- 

The Charleston editors say that the pa- g^ft "^ti\fnim^^S^ri'&iSM 
pers they have received contain scarcely I ca»h will be required  Sale to commence at 
any thing of importance; but it is rumoured 111 o'clock, and attendance flven by 
that private letters announce the failure oil 
another extensive house, having connec-1 
lions in New York, and Boston. I 

In tbe price of cotton there was little] 
or no variation. 1 A first rate Philadelphia-built tilG, with pla-

One of the London pitpers mention* that j ted Harness complete. Apply »o 
the curiosity of the naval circle* ot Porte- WILLIAM CLAKJC. 
mouth bad been strongly excited by the _!i?st 
arrival there of the American frigate Bran- ~ 
dy wine. "They 'peak ol her ax a ship of a I
force and description hitherto unknown in I By virtue of » decree of Dorchester county 
any naval service. Her stern ia an improve. Court, and in pursuance of ihe will of the late 
ment on the round stems of Sir Robert Sep- J*06"1 Uen"''' deceased, will be sold at pub-
...... ' lir ••!*. nti 1 iipulav ih» 4*4 tloir «>f f un.......

SAMUEL JACKSON.
Easton, Dec. 10 3w_____

For Sale,

Deo - 10

Trustee's Sale.

ping's introduction."

John \V. Taylor 99 
John \V. Campbell 42 
Louis VlcLane 44 
A. Slevenson 5 
Scattering 3 

John VV. Taylor, having the constitu 
tional number of votes, was accordingly 
announced to have been elected speaker of 
the House, and was conducted by Mr 
Newton, (the father of the House) to the 
Chair, whence he delivered the following

For the Eajton Gazette. 
TOFAftMERS.

I was obliged to 1 beat off one hundred

NEW YOBK, Dec. 3. 
BUENOS AVKKS.

By the VVro. Tell, in 67 days from Bue 
nos Ayre's we have received files of pa 
pers to the 24th of September.

The following law, which wa» presented 
by the executive onjhe 1st o( July .passed 
the House of Representatives of Buenos 
Ayres about the middle of September.

"Only article.  The right which man 
Ha« to worship God according to bis con 
science, is inviolable io the Territory of 
this Province." This privilege which is 
secured to the natives of Great Britain by 
treaty, ia now general, and of course a/rce 
{nitration of Religion it granted.

The English residents bad procured a 
suitable room In a building erected by the 
Jesuits, and occupied by them long since 
as a place of worship, and the Protestant 
Divine service is to be performed in it f r 
the first time on Sunday the 25th (the day 
the Wm. Tell sailed) by the Uev. Mr. 
\rrostrong, Agent of the British and For* 
sign Bible Society.

address: 
"Gentlemen: When I see around me

so many Representatives whose virtues & 
talents adorn our country-, whose services 
at home and abroad, in the cabinet and in 
the field, ID Halls of Legislation and Judi 
cial tribunals, have largely contributed to 
our national prosperity; I am penetrated 
with gratitude for the favorable opinion 
Which has recalled me toijlis distinguished

d. of their rulers, 
satisfaction

White dwelling with 
upon the superior

UlCHtt^M •»••» »™"»^r •••••• r i
excellent** of our political institutions', let 
HI not be unmindful that libwty is power; 
that the nation West with the largest por- 
 tiWB of liberty, must, in proportion to its 
'nwnbers, b« Ihe raort powerful oation upon 
|Sh; and that tbe tenure of power b, 
BUD, is io the moral purposes of his crea 
tor aponoondilioo^at it shall be exer 
cised to ends of beneBceqc* to improve the 
eoaditioo of himself andhtf M «« ««*  
WUU fortoft natiorw, less blessed with

station. My brief expeTOnce has served 
rather to assure me that its duties are ar- 
dnous, than to create confidence in my 
ability to discharge them to your satisfac- 
ion. Every effort, however, of which I 

am capable, shall be faithfully directed to 
merit your support.

In the complex questions frequently 
presented to the chair for prompt decision, 
unerring accuracy is scarcely attainable. 
When mistakes occur, my best endeavor^ 
shall not be wanting to correct them and to 
repair whatever injury they may have occa 
sioned.

Wild an anxious desire that your coun 
tenance and advice will not be withheld, 
and that the just expectations of your

barrels of corn to send to market to pay 
mv rent and I have now.the fine green, 
fienh corn cobs all remaining It Is a 
shame to lose so ranch good food, but the 
difficulty is to prepare il so as to get it bro 
ken up fine enough to b* giound or chopped 
in a Grist Mill with corn no* the ques 
tion I put to the farmer* pr tbe mechanics is
this, Hnvb thall I b-eak up and prepare L PU1CE3 CURUBNT....IUI.TIMOII., Dec. 
thete corn cobt »o at to make them JU /«r/Floca_Sur,.Howmrd  . per bb,.gj -J5 , 5 37 
themilft It answers no good end to tellf ' .."-.-. .- 
me of a very expensive, tedious, or Ui 
borinus way to do this, for wha 1 is my inj 
flrest io this matter is every farmer's ia 
tireet therefore I want a method to pn 
pare these eobs for the mill, that ever] 
farmer can UHC, it must be simple, cheap 
and expeditious, and within the means ol
mnall landholders and good tenants. 1«innii IIIIUIIUIUEIB  «« ^ ». .« un i nursaay last, oy me nev. wr. i nomas, 

The cobs may be boiled and made foodl Mr Thtmat P'ar,^ /  Mlis f̂ tabelh Keene% 
fur milch cows, but if tbsjp are broken up J 
and ground into what is called "cobraeal'M 
(composed of two bu*hels of broken up 
corn cobs ground into meal or chop with 
one bushel of corn) they will maks) a much 
better food and will b^ useful for feeding 
horses, cows, bogs, oxen, beeves, and ev 
ery other animal the farmer bas npop his 
plantation. The value of the corn cob is 
known to but very few the few who have

City Mills.superiorquml." S 12 j a 5 25'
Do. standard qual." 475*

<< Susquehanna, " none
Wheat red, per bush. 60 a 85

white,  ' 90 a
Corn white, " . 53 a 55

yellow, « 54 a 
Rye, per bush._________54 a  Pat.

MAHHIK1) 
On Thursday last, by the Rev. Mr. Thomas,

i ot this county.

ERK AT A. ln noticing the death of Livin 
, Kino, Esq. in our paper of last week, we 
tried that he was in the forty-ninth year of
i age It should have been thirty-eighth.

used it fairly have all experienced the ben- 
-fit of it some laugb at it-^but a great 
many more never thought about it. 1 can 
assure the farmers that a continued and 
exclusive use of cob meal in feeding every 
thine; upon a farm, is a savin*; of one half 
the common consumption of Indian corn, 
and that the stock on the farm are improv 
ed by it instead of falling off*. 

Tbe answer can be given tfcrough tbe

CHESAPEAKE & DELAWARE CA 
NAL COMPANY,

Notice is hereby given that the Eleventh 
Instalment of fifteen dollars oh every ahare of 
stock will be due and payable oh Tuesday, 
13th of December 1825.

H. D. GILPIN, Treasurer. 
Canal Office, Philadelphia,

1st December, 1B2£. 
Dec. 10 Sir

connituents.may b* fulfilled, in our LegH RMton Oatette as Mr. Graham wiU no 
latlve tffbors. I enter upon the duties ol I ,joubt take pleasure in publishing it. Who- 
this imfrrtant trust." § «rer gives the fast ansvrer to this inquiry

PRIME ENGLISH DUCKING AND
SPORTING POWDER. 

A SMALL supply of English Ducking and 
Sporting POWDER, received and fov sale by 

GERAHD T. HOPKINS & MOORE.
No. 1, Light it. Wharf, Baltimore 

13th mo. !J. Pec. 10 4vr Bs.st<">i NOT.
LAMBERT RBAROON.

\:

he sale, on Tuesday the 3d dny of January 
next, if fair, if not, the first lair day thereaf 
ter, at Mf. Thomas Tail's Tavern, in the town 
of Vienna, between thi- hours often and four 
o'clock, part of the Heal Entate of the said 
Robert Dennis, deceased, viz: all the lands sit 
uate m ar Jones' Mills, and late in the occupan 
cy of Major John Mitchell; the landi fbrrneily 
owned by the Mr. Trippe.i, and purchased un 
der a decree of tbe Chnncellur of this state, 
laying below the Draw bridge, and a water 
lot in the town of Vienna, opposite Jeremiah 
Colston's Store. Terms of -wle are three- 
fourths of the purchase money to be paid at 
the expiration of twelve months, and the re 
maining fourth on a crrdit of two, -hree and 
four years, in equal instalments, the purcha 
ser giving bond, with good and sufficient se 
curity, with interest from the day of sale On 
psyment of the purchase money, with the in 
terest therron, the trustee will convey the 
same, by   good and sufficient deed of bargain 
and sale to the purchaser or purchaser*.

CLEMENT STANFORD, Trustee. 
Dec. 10. 3w

THE
With the next year I propose to commence 

a WiEKtT Jouai»A»#htving the foregoing ti 
tle; devoted generally to the arts atul sciences; 
but particularly to the topick* of political  - 
oonomy.

I slull endeavour to acquire for tbe encou 
ragement of thia Journal the favour of every 
good citizen; accommodating its varied con 
tents to the varied tustes and occupation! of 
the American population; nhd extending to 
' very meritorious correspondent the mo»t lib- 
Iral facilities of communication for bis literary 

' professional (peculation*.
this preliminary truice. I protest against 

illk imputation to my motives ot servility, du- 
i)%ity, or sycophancy, I will conduct an inde- 

lent and liberal Journal, in which genkls, 
ind science, .without respect of persona, 
be regarded andipjierished; and to which 

':, intrinsic merit alone, iliail have access, 
ive heard, and I believe, that such a Jour- 
wanting in tlie City of Baltimore; but 
i Journal .shall not be wanting in the City 
iltimore alter the first of January next.
TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

'as FRIKIUV'S BAVRIBJ will be published,' 
fekly, in the City of Baltimore, on a rlne su- 

per.royal sheet, at three Mlanfer annum; de 
livered on the day ot publication to subscribers 
in Baltimore, and forwarded to distant patrons. 
by mail on its first departure from the Post 
Office in this city.

E. H. CUMMINS. 
Baltimore, Dec. 10. ______________

ATanner^Cnrrier 
WAffTRD.-*.--

The subscriber wishea to employ a Tanner 
and Currier who is cir.ab.le of managing a 
Tannery; to an industrious, attentive and skil 
ful man liberal wages will be given; aatiafac- 
tory references will be required

* •'• 
'.. c

!.-*

..*



Is there one lot \n human life, which Heav*n
* Has bleated with perfect happine«, and is 

There ought'or joy unmingied, felt on earth? 
Oh, there ii one; onehappy spot, I ween, 
Wnete, bliss «nd plenty jeign both free from

care; .""•1; " ; ; 
-One too. which many ttetn.ungeneroui minds 
Woald fain look down upon, as far beneath 
That mountaii^grandeur they themselves have 

? reach'd, 
.;Bu« little souls are they, «nd little worth!

•r i would not give for such an oneao moch 
A* e'en the button price of Willia's wife.*

Cbm« now ye friends, of city life, who've

Tie tre««uM« to Uie «kie«, which jrwi have
galnM .* .\"*}*<V'.'-:•; '•*'••& '* ' - :1 

From the tmfat of ground ye stand upon: 
Come ye, who oft have ploughed the ocean

o'er,
And lived, whole years, in Neptune's dwe«- 

1 . ;. ing place, . ;-\{V--. 
yV men of war, who by ambition led, 
Have atained.your hands and hearts With nn-

It beinft«nd ««cew«y to Mil : ths. nWro*. 
of the late Cbarte* <3oWsborough, .rf T»lbot 
county, deceased, in order to pay hu» debts— 

NOTCE 19 HB8EBY GIVEN,

I That the said negroes are for sale; among 
them are several women who are good co&lu 
and haute servants, and valuable men accus 
tomed to farming; alao tome likely Oirh. 

They will not be sold to a foreigner, or 
resident of the State, ov to any person who 
will not treat them well. For terms apply to 

• *>HN GOLDSBOROtfCH, Agent 
fbrthe Atlmr. of C. G. dec'd.

Easton, Nov. S _______ •.

To be disposed of,
for terms of years,(or for life to approved mas. 
(en within the State of Maryland, or DistriW] 
of Columbia) about Twenty valuable SER 
VANTS" of both sexes, and various ages, hut 
«one beyond the prime of life. They are to 
be disposed of merely because the owner has 
no use for them; and it is wished, as far as it 
may be practicable, to dispose of each famity 
to one person, or in the same neighborhood — 
Among them, there are several boys and girls 
of suitable ages to take into the house, and 
one very comely and promising girl of 15 or 
16, who has been educated as a, house-servant, 
and understands sewing, washing and ironing, 
be. Application may be made to the subscri 
ber, hear Cambridge.

Ticketsnlj 8 
Grand Sute Lottery

*.' JiK.jp.~d from" rhUadelphia'aml B.«-
tiro.ore wrth his entire

of, Maryland—under 
the Commissioners af 
*nd Council) and b]

ing secured by 
leal of the United 9 

To be drawn in the

. man blood. 
Come ye, who have almost worn out your

eyes,
By constant bending over classic lore, 
Who've trimmed, with lengthened face, your
' midnight lamps, 

Ye too. who talk so high on Politic^

.efcaupermUsidancetof 
•inted by theGovernor 
in improved mode! ol 
jers patent under the
r"
iity';of Baltimore, and

the whole to be completed IN ONE DAY, on
the 15tb of February next .  ,

HIGHEST PRIZE, |fr

100,000 Dollars.

Wro . H} Groome 1 B 100 Ke war
' " ' '

.
• SCHEME: 
1 price of 2100,000 is
1 prize of 
1 prize of 
1 priee of 
1 prize of 

15 prizes of 
10 prizes of 
50 prizes of 

100 prizes of 
100 prizes of 
500 prizes of 

10,500 prizes of

30,000 is 
20,000 is 
10,000 is 
.'/,000 is 
1,000 is 

500 is 
100 is 
50 ia 
20 is 
12 is 
10 is

55100,000
30,000
20,000
10.000
5.000

15,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
2.000
6,000

105,000

C GOLDSBOROUGH.
Shoal-creek, Oct. 29 7w

Sheriff's Sale.
By virtue of a writ of venditioni exponas, 

issued out of Talbot county Court to me di 
rected against Samuel Tenant, at the suit of 
Samuel Harrison; also by virtue of an execu-

And i think ye "know more than tke world be- 1 tion wainst the said Samuel Tenant, for ofli-
^^^ • . 1 *«j»»a fiajM <4|1* ortrl navfttilA tni* llij» v*f»f>lKv4

aide: 
' e men who boast a noble birth; and last of]

all,
Ye idle ones, who've nothing else to do, 
Come and find oat this heavenly spot on earth.

wealth nor

Behold there lives in yonder humble cot, 
A plain, but honest firmer! And 'tis he, 
Tis he, who envieth not ..your

power, " 
Nor fame; nor your ill-gotton Poverty. 
Yes, there, where from amidst autumnal pines, 
Echoes the busy sound of indtittrf, • y. 

, And wh'ere the busy traveller bath seen •• 
' The curling smoke rising so slowly oft, 
* There, is the 4ome of happiness and peace. 

But could you see the Yhrmer's noblest hours, 
<Jo spend a winter month; and taste the joys 
That flow sjpund a, winter's evenjng fire 
Go e'en when . snow mAym confine himthere," 

That mow, and storm, and freezing cold which"

cers fees, due and payable tor the year 1825, 
will be sold at public venduc, at the Court 
House door in the town of Easton, on Tues 
day the 20th day of December next, between 
the hours of 12 o'clock,-M. and 4 o'clock, 
P. M. one negro boy called Horace: Seized 
and taken as the goods and chattels of the 
said Samuel Tenant, and will be sold to pay 
and satisfy the above mentioned writ ot ven- 
ditioni exponas, and the said execution, and 
the interest and costs due and to become due 
Ihereon. Attendance given by

THOS. HENR1X, Shff. 
Nov. 36 ts

11,280 Prizes, amounting to £308,000 
As usual at Counts' OFFICE, the cash can be 

had for ail prizes the MOMENT THEY AKK 
DKAWN*

Prtitnt Trice of Tickels. 
Tickets, - - glO 00 I Quarters, - - - S2 
Hnlves, - - - 5 00 | Bights. ... - 1 25 
To be had in the greatest variety of numbers at

OHENS'
6f EXCHJWGE OFFICE.

AHKKT-S ritEK i, BALTIMORE,
Where more capital pricet have been obtained

than at atiy other office in Jlperica. 
Orders from any part of the United States, 

or territories, either by mail, post paid, or by 
privatr; conveyance, enclosing the cash or pri 
zes in any of the lotteries, will meet the same 
>rompt ant" punctual attention as if on person 

al application, addressed to
J. I. COUEN, Jn. e. BROTHEIIS,

BALTIMORE.
Nov. 26 3w '• ; v : , / .

Fall and Winter
SUPPLY OF

GOODS,
CONSIST!SO Or A OBKAT TAHtKDT Of

PLAIN AND FANCY ARTICLES;
Jimoitffsl -which are 

Elegant black, white <k crimson Merino Scarfs
or long Shawls 

Do. do. Mantles
Do. new style Kibbons for Bonnets, Ztc. 
Do. do. do. for Belts 
Do. black and white Lace Veils 
Do. do. figured Silks for Dresses and Pelisses 
Bobbinett and Thread Laces 
Tartan, Scotch and Circassian Plaids 
Brown and bine Camblet for Cloaks . 
Black & colored Bombazettes & P.ombazeenes 
Broad Cloths, Cassiraeres, Cassinetts, Vest- 

ings, &c. &.C.
ALSO,

Irfhmongery, Cutlery, Carpenters. Tools, 
Groceries, Liquors, Quccns'-Ware, Glass and 
China—Stone, Karthen, Tin & Wooden Ware 
—Castings,Nails, Spades, Shovels, Broad Axes 
and Falling Axes, of superior quality—ftyin- 
dow Glass, Lamp-Oil)!, Cotton-Yarn—and some 
very nice BUCK-WHEAT FLOUH and TEA.

AH of which will be sold at the most redu 
ced rates for Cash, Or exchanged for Com, 
feaihert and Country Keriey. ,'<;>.'' "?>;,

Easton, Dec. 3. 4w *" "

Iborough, Caroline
urday the 4th of November Instant, my negro 
woman

Wisher,

NO. 114,

Who IMwenty eight yeata of age, about flva 
feet seven, or eight inches high and stout 
made, with rather high cheek bones, and 
when spoken to, is rather fierce in answering. 
3he carried with her a negro child, about five 
or six years old, called FRANCES ANN, who 
will answer to its'name readily When called 
on. Her clothing was of, various descriptions, 
with a straw bonnet, tHmmed with pink rib 
bon.'* .' . ••.'•••

The above reward will be paid for the ap 
prehension and delivery of the above negroes 
to me, either at my residence or at any jail, 
so that I get them. MART S8TH.

Hillsbormigh, Nuv7 36..

Ylanaway from the subscriber on or about 
the 29th July last, a negro boy called FRANK, 
a^d about 16, formerly the* property of John" 
M.'Wise, of Talbot county.' This boy was 
hired to Robert Dawson, of said county, and 
left the employ oi said Dawson on the/ day 
above mentioned. This boy I purchased nt 
public sale. 1 will give the above reward 1C 
said boy be secured in the jail of said county,, 
or delivered to me, and all if ;sonab]e charf" 
paid. It is most likely this boy has made 
Poplar Island, as his former master now reside^ 
on said Island. T, 

JOHN A. HOHNBY. .1
Jtug. 20 .____________  '- , '.'-_ \

ve cent

William Clark
has just received from Philadelphia and Bal 
timore, and is now opening

A OEIIKlUL ASSOnTMEST OF
FRESU Jjtfl'OWTE/) GOODS,

of all descriptions, which will be ottered cheap 
for CASH, or in exchange for Feathere, Kersey, 
Linsey, &c. His friends ami the public gene, 
rally are respectfully invited to give him a call 
and view the assortment. 

Nov. 5.

You, mariners, cast bajkW a v-ishful look 
Upon thjajkrecfide of yoilt younger years, 
The home yd4 long have loved, and long have

left, "*' 
You'll find contentment pictured in the scene. 
See here the good old man, the lord of all! 
He's reached, at last, the winter of his days: 
Already have Us storms, perhaps, worn deep 
The farrows round his brow, yet by bis side, 
There sits the solace of bis weary age, 
His virtuous wife. She too, is full of yean, 
Yet nought of future ills perplexes now, 
Look farther yet: a daughter's blushing face! 
And there a neghb'ring swain's, who oft comes

"Jdtt ",/ir 'acquaintance take," perchance, he'll 

. /To bear the tidings of the passing day. \ ̂ '".' .

Sheriff's Sale,
By virtue of an execution for officers fees 

against Samuel Tenant, due and payable ft) 
the years 1822. 1823 and 1321, and also by 
virtue of an execution for officers fees agains 
the aaid Samuel Tenant, as the administrate 
of William Tenant, due for the soul years, wl 
bt sold at the Court House door on Tuesday 
the 20th day of December next, between the 
hours of 12 o'clock, M. ami 4 o'clock, 1'. M. 
one negro boy called Horace: Seized and ta 
ken aa the property of the said Samuel Ten 
ant, and will be sold to pay and satisfy ^he 
above mentioned executions and the costs to 
become due thereon. Attendance given by 

E. N. HAMBLETON, late Shfl. 
Nov. 26 ts

.David M. Smith,
TAILOR, HABJT AMD CORSET

8100 Reward, v
Runaway from the subscriber's farm,on tfce \ 

Head oftfeouth River, in Anne Arundel conn- ] 
ty.on the 30th May, negro man CHARLES, 1 
wlio calls himself CHARLES BUTLER; he isY 
about 26 years of age, six feet one inch high.,; 
the clothing he had on when he absconded,! 
was a domestic cloth coat anifOsnaburg shirt/ 
and trowsers, and old wool hat, I will give' 
the above reward, and all reasonable charge^ 
it brought home, or secured in any Jail aojt 
I get him again.

1 THOMAS.!
June 4 tf «r

Sheriff's Sale.

Respectfully informs the public that he car 
ries on the above business, at his old stand on 
Washington street, in all its various branches, 
and that he constantly receives monthly, from 
New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore, the 
latest fashions, and is prepared to execute all 
orders in. the above line in w neat and fash 
ionable -a Htyle as they cjm be executed in 
either of the above JrVies, and on as reasona 
ble terms   he solicits a share of the public 
patronage and nlei^es himself to use every 
exertion to render general satisfaction. 

Easton, Nov. '26
N. B. A good and steady Journeyman is 

wanted, to whom constant employ and the 
highest wages will be given   apply to

D. M. S.

James M. Lambdln
pas ,; : i3t received a general assortment of sea 
sonable and desirable 4  

GOOD
of almost every description, which he offers 
at reduced prices for Cash, or in barter for 
Wool, Feathers and Corn in the ear.' His 
riends and the public are invited to give him 

a call.
Easton, Oct. 22.  
P. S. He vill also receive in"a few days a 

ot of superior British Gun Powder.

Jail io4nM$ 

JWDBJfc-M^

i. E'en the dotnestio cat, that sits and sleeps' 
^Before the blazing heap, seems well'to know 
;' tts happy state; and the'old hunting'dog, 

That oft hath tracked the^wild deer through] P*c'. 3
the woods, ~,-\- 

'[ Lies by himself, regardless of the storm, ;:' (fc

By virtue of a writ of venditioni rxponas, i»- 
tued out of the Court oT Appeals for the Eas 
tern Shore of Maryland, to me directed, at the< 
suit of Perre Spencer, against Rigby Hopkins, 
will be exposed at public venduc, and sold for 
cash, at the front door of the Court House, in 
the town of Easton, on Tuesday the twenty- 
seventh instant, between the hours of twelve 
o'clock, M. and four o'clock, I'. M. all the 
right, title, interest and claim of him, the said 
Hopkins, of, in and to the farm snd plantation, 
with the premises and appurtenances to the 
same belonging, on which James Harrison, (of 
Win.) now resides, situate ou Harriss' Creek, 
and being part of several tracts of land, to wit: 
•Mount Misery,' '1'oplar Neck,' 'Hap-Hazard* 
and'Harrison's Fortune,'containing 166 acres 
of land, more or leas, subject to prior judg 
ments. Attendance given by

_.;_/ K N. HAMBLETON, late Sheriff 
of Talbot county.

HILLS BOROUGH TAVERN.
The subscriber baa the pleasure i 

of informing bis friends and the pub- \ 
lie generally, that he has opened a 
House for the accommodation of trav . 

ellers. in the house opposite to where Mr. Sam, j , 
IIP) Hardcastle now resides, formerly occupied > j 
by Mr. Benjamin R. Meredith, well calculided J 
for the business, with good nulling; added to | 
which, his own personal exertions -to please^ f 
flatters himself to be able to give general sai-y, fa 
isfaction, and to receive a share of public pat** 
ronage.

HENRY
Hillsborongh, Caroline county, J***- *9- 
N. B. Boarders will be ta>«if by the, di 

wee*k, month, or year, HP* the subscriber ol 
ligates himself to furnish his table with the 
best that the markrt will aHbrd. H. C. .

Martin #£ Hay ward
CASH,

AND THE HIGHEST PIUCES GIVEN FOR

by the Suhscriber, who has just received in 
addition.to his former stock, a fifth supply of 
that much wished for »rticle CrfSIl,- which he 
is willing to change for Slaves, on the most 
favourable terms to the owners.

JOSEPH.B. WOOLFOLK,

have just received from Philadelphia and Bal 
timore,

A SUPPLY OF

Seasonable Goods,
to xvhich they most respectfully solicit the at 
tention of their friends & the public generally.

Easton, Oct. 15.
N. B. Wool, Feathers and Country Kersey 

will be received in exuhunge for Goods.

Notice.
The subscriber forwarns all periona frtt^l 

crossing his farm, as h& is determined to pint 
the law in force against those offending He 
is compelled to the tbove measure, having lost 
during the present, year almost aa much stock/ 
js his rent would amount to. v 7: 

HIN8ON KIRBY.
Talbot county, Md. Dec. 3.

Aug. 6
at S. Lowe's Tavern.

Notice.

THE STEAM-BOAT

' /;" •-.

„• Nor, cares for aught, save them who care for. I * 
?"«V. him. I 
' The patch-work caihion in the great .am* 
- ; chair; 
'••, The ancient varnished stand, which sacred

holds
The sacred Treasure, often used with care. 
Wbose neat green wrapper tells you of it*

friend.
These, although hard to number out in verse} 
Mean more than tongue can tell in plainest

prose.
All here it social gleepand now I'd a*k* 
Shew me one man in any other lot . 
Of bumarnife, who half so happy is. f:>,,^i' 
Here then I'd live my three score year* and

ten, 
Yea, gladly four score yean, (would Heav

FOR TTWE JSJVSiJJJVG
The Brick Dwelling Mouse ant) 

large Gtrden, formerly occupied by 
ilPetcr Deqny, E»«I. deceased, and at 
'present in the occupancy of Mr. James 

Neall, situate on- •Washington street, in the 
town of Baston—For terms apply to the sub 
scriber. EDWARD ROBERTS. 

Talbot county. Sep. 24. '\ •'

To lien*

. . 
., And yield my life «p, nappy to the last. 
' Tor if there be a Paradise on earth, 
And "God e'er meant, that in it man-

•'.*!*• «£

It is u Farmer's cot—a'

; *«'8ie a wife as Willie had 
I would nae gie a butty f* her."—Bur

•m -"-Tra-*  gaaaaag

  CHESNUTBARr^.-Thebark
• cheinut tree contains twice aa mm 
ning mattec as oak bark, and nearly 
»» much colouring mailer a» logwood. Whe 
colouring subitance of chesoui baik nto

'• that «t C»m^«achy logwood exactly as 1857 
|o rl. Leather prepared wiih tliissubstanre 
i« more firm and aoltd and yet acre supple. 
This bark ii the test imbalance I or making 
ink; mixed with iron, it becomes abluuh 
black. The liquor drawn from (his oark 
appeare blue at the outiide like indigo; bu) 
H giTca on paper the finest black- ln,dj»- 
ing it hat'a greater affinity lor wool than 
auraacfy aodlm oilier respects it differs very 
little from jromacb and galloata. The co 
lour obtained from this allowance ia UD- 
ebapgeable by air undlieht.

a* w *r.' — . _ •*••«•»'d»l indjuittte

FOR THE
THE HOUSE AND LOT. 

at the Royal-Oak, where Mr.Williarp 
Willson now keens Store, and a 
HOUSE and iOT. where Mr. Tho 

mas ToWnsend, Jr. now lives, and possession 
given on or before the IM day of January next.

ANTHONY BANNING. 
Nov. 26

"AMjfLLfc>r Uent!
The subscriber will rent for the next year.. 

that valuable Mill and Mill seat, known by the 
name of
6(

Situate directly on the I'oat-road from Easton 
to Hillgbornugh. The Dwelling House an 
Mill ia in complete repair, and to a good tei. 
ant who understands the business, the term 
will be made moderate.

Application to be>made to the subscrih 
living in Tdckaboe. LBVI LBE.;

Nov. 26 3w ;

To Reiit
fOR

»OB BALK tat T«»

YEAR',
The Twofcto'ry DwellirigHouge 

situate on West street, at present 
.occupied by Mr. David -M. Smith— 
'For term* apply to William II.

PHlUSUOJNfHpMAS." '

Will,eommence her regular route on Wed- 
npsd»r'««t, 2d March, at 7 o'clock, from the 
low«r end of Buchansn's wharf, ^immediately 
ndjoiiftiRg Major M'Kim's steam mill on Smith's 
wharf) for Annapolis and Easton, by way of 
Castle Haven; and <m Thursday, 3d March, 
will leave, iCastun by'way of Castle Haven, at 
the sasj|4Jlour 'or At\nanolia and Baltimore, 
leaving Annapblis at 6 o'clock, and continuing 
to leavetheabove places as follows: Bucbanan's 
wharf,.Baltimore, on Wednesdays and Satur 
days, and Easton on Sundays and Thursdays it 
7 o'clock during- the season. 
•. Passengers wishing to proceed to Philadel 
phia will be put on board the Union Line of 
steam-boata in the PaUpsico river, and arrive 
there by 9 o'clock next morning.

The Maryland will commence her route from 
Baltimore to Queesmtown and Chestertown on 
Monday, 7th March, leaving Buchanan's wharf 
at 0 o'clock every Monday and Chesteitown 
every .Tuesday at the same hour for Queens- 
town fcnd Baltimore during the season. Horses 
and Carriages will be taken on board ftftrn 
either ofthe above places except QueenrtAn. I 
All baggage at the risk ol the owners. >AI1 
..rsoM expecting small packages or other' 
reighf Will send foi them when the boat ar. 
fives, pay.freight and take them away.- Cap-! 
tain Lew Jones, at Castle Haven will keep 

f horseaand carriages for the conveyance of pas 
sengers to and from Cambridge. • >

Paasengers between Cambridge and Castle- 
Haven wifl Settle the fare for their conveyance 
with Captain Jones..

From the commencement of th$,,emnung 
season the rates to b^ charged fof passage 
moriiy 0,be a» followsr .• i' 
Prom Easton and I rum Castle-Haven to BaTti- 

more^-and from Baltimore to either of these*

New Fall Goods. 
Green 8£Reardon

Are now opening a new and elegant assort 
ment of GOODS adapted \f> the season,

AMONG WHICH ARE
Sup. middle and second quality Cloths, Cas. 

aimeres, Cas»ineis, and Cords; Chirttzs, Calli- 
cocs, and Ginghams, Italian and India Lute 
strings; Fancy Silks (a handsome assortment) 
Fancy Handkerchiefs, Curls, Corsets, and 
Bones.J*OVELS JWD SCHOOL BOOKS,
tlffE.WD COARSE SIIOKti. MO- 

HOI CO, ROWS &• SKIVERS, 
UPPER $ 80AL LEATHER.

Together with a geaeral assortment of
HARDWARE &. < 'UTLERY,CHINA, 
GLASS 8t QUERNS-WARE.GRO-

'CERIKS, LIQUORS, Sic. &c. \ 
All of which willbe pirered at a reasonable 

advance rdr Caihi^Vool, ^ ktHeMTtntfjde», 
Oct. 15 w

Was committed on Monday the 10th ult. 
the jail of Frederick *->unty, as a runaway/,^ 
negro man namet> ISAAC, about 5 fret 10-iri* 
ches high, be)*een 23 and 23 years «r age, 
s»yshe belongs to William Fi.zhugh. of Waah- 
ington county. He had on when committed, 
a coariKT'nen shirt and pantaloons, and straw 
hat -''1'he owner of the above described ne 
gro is requested to come forward, prove pro 
perty, pay charges and take him away, other 
wise he will be discharged according to law. 

THOMAS CARLTON, Sheriff.
Nov. 5 8vv  > ,

Notice.

to

WOOL COMMISSION

WAREHOUSE.

tenant

fbr tne^next ensuin 
jpiedby Mr. 
'ent will b« v 
Appl to

TAVERN. 
ea* now occa. 

Th,

I Eaton, Jur/93, tf
Mary 1. Willnon.

Fro* ton and front Castle-Haveftto 
•*•"--"^;-1ro«a Annapollt'-to.

places, - - , - 
Us to Baltimore and fjom 

to Appapolia. - v 
The^re'betwfcew Baitimoae and Chea-

tertown the same M heretofore. 
Dinner on board, . - •

CLEU1BNT'
March 5

j. gf jtf. nworrjv, # j»/. D LEWIS,
No. 159 MABCIT ST. PDILADKUUIA, 

Receive en consignment, WOOL of all de- 
•oriplions. Being the Agents of a large nun*- 
her of Manufacturers, for the sale of

DOMESTIC WOOLEJV GOODS,
they possess superior facilities for its disposal- 
Liberal advances made when required.

Refer In Easton to WILLIAM CLARK.
Philadelphia!; Nov. 3&

Notice.

EASTON HOTEL.
Tbft subscriber informa 

friehda fnd the public, from> 
has M|Mo many years rece

t Uttering patronage,.! 
will continue to keep the' Eaatori 
where his customers will be accommc

in i
they

Was committed to the jail of Frederick 
county, as a runaway, on Monday the 10th ult. 
a negro man named SOLOMON, about 5 feet 
4 or 5 inches high, about 32 years of aee.jays 
he belongs to David Ouderar, below Ciberty, 
in this county. He had on when committed. 
a cross-bar cotton doublet, cotton waistcoat, 
low linen shirt and, pantaloons, straw island 
double nailed shoe/. The owner of tl above 
described negro is requested to come rward, 
prove property, pay charges and tak< him a- 
way, otherwise he will be released as ireeted 
by the act of assembly of this state.

THOMAS CARLTON^heriff.
Nov. S 8w ^ "

so

50

For ihetfear 1820,
JUST RECEIVED AND FOH 8ALB AT

OFflCS.

dlHf%M -ondeavouw to 
please— and an assurance that theft past klndT 
nela shall stimulate him to still greater ejxr- 
lions. The above establishment is Urge ajtd 
Very spacious with twenty one \odgins; Nexte. 

• The public's ob*dient«ervantr < : 
SOLOMON LOWE. '

N. B< Horses, Gigs and Hacks can be fur 
nished to any part, of tho, peninsula at the 
snortest natlde. •, ' :* 8. L.

PBII

Jnofonly hla aincere thanks,but TheownbVof tl^aboveriwg^^Ur'e'^est

e her awty, otherwia* »** will be 
u directed by the aot^T assembly of

thi»4t»te, 
B4stotj.0ct.29

THOS.UEKSUK.8

Wanted

•i-
!,. 'i.

Jret.on

BOtdiiK

reauit 
of aa 
(Mr. A

ipn 
fertiiit 
prortt

, the rasi
On Iff;

ited ini

nor ha*

I.--.

Was committed to the jail of Frederick 
county, as a runaway, on Sumlny the Jtli'Ull. J 
a negro man named HENRY CLARKR, 5 feet / 
3 or 4 inches high, between 21 and 22 bean of 1 
age, and says he is a free man. His clothing ) 
when committed, were a coarse woolen rtonb-' 
let, Vmen pantaloons and shirt, old fur hat and 
old shoes. The owner of the above described 
negro is requested to come forward, pnvo 

erty, pay charges and take him awiy,
>~  -" '   '!"' aft* nnrnn'<» 

law. THOMAS 
Nov. 5. 8w

stie 
At

i>:

roan, of respe
wel
MAN, (a aiav« would be
can be recommended aa a gob
and Chamber Maid For !>oth oi'
moat liberal wages will bo PUOH.

Easton, Nov. 12.'

r>«n i
m

.v.'j..ja'M' '$&>
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'Two "Doubiis and F.m CIITTS per *n, 
pliable half yearly in advane* 
iT*UTi9EMt«Ti not exceeding 

ed three times for One Dollar, idlwenty 
e cents for every subsequent ins ition. v

RATION delhrercd by Dr. JOSIH B.Hb.«, 
before the Agricultural Society < Dorches 
ter County, M& at their late Ca * Show,

•*. such

x\

In regard to particular objec 
perform enrduty by noticing eh 
as peculiarly coacern our local 
the. improvement of our soil- 
and their application* are topic »o trite 
that tb name them is almost p i iarhmr 
Yet I will take the occasion to ata a fact 
 within the sphere of my owu pri ite ob- 
Mrvatioo, vie. That upon the car ulane-

a new series of crnpf* which tnafbe less 
precarious and more profitable. .

After as full an jnajiiry, ami research 
into'the subject, as ptihiaJMf it^tjlroits of, 
without experiftice, 1 JH«.djiMrmined to
make thVepsuing yeaf,

"

tal crdp of fitly afVes of eo 
my small ex,perimaiM|lhe present. 
Vjll affoljfcpn abundant and profitable 
before <be accession of froj|; vyrhich 
riod is becoming, annuatty. later, Jrom.tbti

f aeveral fields of mfsjStb, 
ent cbaractera^wi^h argil aod sj 
rious proportion, *>«ne posaeseir 
and others not a particle of i 
found, that, eaettrit-paribvt, I 
taiaiag lime.lhoagh to <m\<m

 aoaf ^rapo^omiWy pri ucti ^ 
Jet, one oorrtauiingao excessive p Kon ot 
it, was obviously impaired by it, ' "* 
not discover tbe effect of usual i

as tbe rest. And th ightbli 
timeota 
lebrityj

The muriate pf soda (common salt) has 
had its encomiasts;* with what propriety; 
my experience has aot instruct el rne, or 
rather contradicts it; from four to eight 
bushels per acre is said to have produced 

 fine effects, and particularly on grasses; it 
u highly septic, ia small quantities, and 
may operate by converting coarse vegetyble 
matter into digestible food 5 ao small are the 
mouths of the absorbent vessels of plants,
that tbflyjBMn iajbibe no nutriment, except it ^ 
be ina stale of solution; the j>arUc/e» of attaining, ckarirtg- end" other physical 
impaipeblt powder are too large to be adr ca^ea-operating a vastvrevolutta)d in tbe 
Bitted by them; salt io manyittstaocea pro- generP climate of op couPfry -ha. vi ng 
motes this solution; salt }s also, deliquef-- made a difference, p&al least th/ec week*, 
cent; it attracts the moisture of the ajjaosy 
pherejB^riaHbroperty may be 'eaauMri- 
celvea as eontributive to tlje grbwro 'of 
vegetables; to this substance (Mil) may 

haps, chiefly, be referred the benefit* 
VedtJfaeme from Mk'^M|M^lcn ty

ie experiments of Dr. iflHBe" about 
four fifths of its weight of wMiJr*"d should 
therefore be spread spd pjobgbed,\A re- 
ceot state. -   ' "   7*. ^

Vegetable substances of a figneo$$|t> 
ture, af^ied to the purposes of manu 

fore   use a partial de"cojnp^aiv

fhe
thp Lake, M'«l 
augment ̂ their

nation, 
fbrcea fwm y*r

to.
*hMe plat wa« not ,n cultiwtlon, y«t there until 1814; when each had four ve.»eV0f

be wa?  ̂ L JSL? r ?,  grm** t0 * "8r; <htf A.neri«ns had ten ^Ilies, mounl-
seen a.o* wherejopp it: tlie parts not in injftt guns in all. and the H

IS*!1*1?6?*' C2P, W?f "*WiMw«! *l»h the^mi, gafrVs, mounting 18 fcuos,
>rtich,.trom eotula.kypencrlm; and other vplara weeds; American ship, the Ssritoea
MI* -.«.«. '"d'cating a thorough physical re»olution in guna. /The Co.»(hnce tbelan

canMibtion of the soil, and the myttic ship, mounUd thirty sis gunsT The

.within the last teirjtarf; and thereby af 
fording fair priHpect*M>f * 'Successful 
growth of cotton, v , ' ' v . ,,

Pal ma Christ! will.fj>rrri another roejn- 
ber of the new. 

mplate__
[anticipate, be a prbduc-

.
etjes oFcropi, Which f 
VBrirttent opaH, the next

diffeN

'lime" ynfch may 6e p^ueed «pe«8ly;bf
' lime, or, more slowly, but equally well, in 

compost; but animal substances are eon- 
verted by lime, iato an Insoluble mass, 
therefore liiosuttll^ pjteve pernicious to a 
compost oontaMing pi^Laplajal matter. 

NtU iafc>r^ aYs4|ble disciple of the

studies and imitation, andja^n « 
 prototype, th« planting uf

.
, other advantages, which 
ie introduction of these and <$(wr crops 

may possess over the Umifed.niirnber that 
we noW, cultivate, that of vw'tipiyinf; jhe

by th«s0 mei^%; tlva principle^ «f rotation, 
the. most uneqiPvocally essential di scorer jr, 

vgrown out of (fie icie^c^of modern sgri- 
owlture, will,-ij«jies»ari)f bj» more exten

aversion of *6rlhle«s mire and bog the number mVjmeriean gun« was SS- t 
haunt ot noxious animals, itito the alma ' '   «-*-^*  »-' «- ; ~=  » - 
mpfer of man; a noble example, which if 
adapted in regard to our maolies on the 
Slaek-ioatrr and TrantqWOein rivers, 
would render the interior ot Dorchester toe 
mosl benuttful, the most fccoUA/M/, and the 
mo«< wlurtble portion of the county.

FW%,* subject remains, bat little re- 
girded, yet closely connected with that of 
crops and deeply interesting to the fa 
becaustfthe knowledge of it majijbe,^ 
tial to their fpeservaUoo, wh«o hi«' :

occupy a share, 
chard* are nag! 

country, ia

result is In contradiction of (he se
of aa English farmer' of ranch o
(Mr. Aoderwjn,) who ha* used (tap sevjen ^
.hundredI to a thousand bui^eiutolWacre; iw
and praiionncesits effect, in prorating the ta dem|ad, extermination, and the
fertility of a soil, to be almaft iifini^ely! tution of new trees of choice sorts, or, the
pro raia, with the quantity emplp; sd; yet budding and etigrrr/itn*'ol the best fjruits
the result pf my exjKriiaenis In' " '''

bflrmt trees Ibould 
|iiten^[i6n; oor or- 

e fru<| propaga^d 
araily lo itffairioya, as

sivejy,rind usefully appliedj the wledioa of

and money hav| been expanded on their 
production; I mean the hazard of their des 
truction by tpontaneous conouslioh, when 
boosed or stacked, KHTWecentlT, in a green 
and succulent *tatei ao instance this «ea<*on 
has occurred in my f|rm yard, where many 
large stacks oCMp-fuddtr Were discovered 
by accitjant to Lw atrongly he.&ied} upon 
examination, I fotfnd in^the centre of each 
of them /and near the earth, bushels of cir-

tal oumbeV^of British, 95. -fbe 
so,oadr»n carried two thobsahd and twen 
ty three,, pounds, we^hi, of fatal ̂ and 
eight huDdreefaQtl twenty men; {fiat of the 
British diaetden hundred and fifty weight 
of ma^kUftnd one thousand ami fifty weft. 
Lieuterim Macdonounh commanded'4he* 
American Iqaidrob, and Csptaia Dowiie 
tbe British. "jfci   g«

This was (lie flifestplrioiof tbtt^m- 
of able1 content. Perry , ih« trge,'ra«i*eri

odoubt
on my Band, that ibe use of lime i 
ited inde&nite qosntities, will bebi hly-ln- 
jurio«rf .t t ,VH^ <   

- Oar feselfcsV Rr lime ancfo/iher cat- 
eaieout iMttera. sure ynforiune 
"We have found.in O*nto 
nor have w»lina«itdt>e; ye 
banks of Rhells.^njerhBpHi! 
the wnail det*k»dsw»icli

less
pJimarey upun tins
  kBX*' \   *!._.' _..  _

of won h-

...» raiy be Effected, by .the latter method 
In; pleat of the present grqwth ofttt sickly 
insipid fruits of our country, we any. will 

~,nd;wirselvetv o» i/ma>i 
ofdllicious fruit», a source 

 Ja'proftt.
ition of our flocks

should 
their ogeny

local UP-. 
BVMieHn" 

article. W0 
ew breeds 'arid iraproU 

by careful and generous 
and narrow, ia the

judgment Which would exclude from premi- 
»m a. high blooded animal of fine points 
andvajnaUe character j because It ttts beett 
imported; becavise it has wen. obtained for 
the benefit of the country at great cot t and 
trouble* Th* end in vitw ia not.indiiftu- 
t\ gratincation, but the poblic good;' and

soils and subwils^n"referenre-to their pa 
culiar adarKattfairp to their faMrjte plants, 
wtlfbe proporttenatety faojiitaied.

The ooundleis growth of vegetables de- 
sign<jd for the use of man, and other ani 
mals, are comprised in ttro opposite and 
djitinetly characterised farailiet} the one 
laving small leaves and few in dumber, 
. hjcfa dry. and wither befiire Jbe crop is 
matured, derive q^ir.nxi^riahfl^it chi«-Ry 
from 'he Joil, and render it.hard and dry  
these art) cqllerf ctfmiferoU*, j»rt,d ar« great 
exnausteratif the soil; to tKii.l^mily, belong 
Wheat, rve^ oaM, Indian fcofn.'&c.) the 
other having broad, and abundant lea-res 
whicrflcouliiiue green, succuteol, und grow 
ing, till the crab is cut djmn, »id bespeak 
the continuedTigenoy^oi the ^HlS«« >n the 
sustemnc« of the pl^nt^ rendVt« the soi 

oph.-4-these lr« called 
i, 4nd operate to corff otthe hatd, 

c.-mpartjinctcohesive auill. ..iiflthaMtwo

. 
ce» kept th» po«

bm atatks sud bladei, j|l diffe 
13711 ttun, which, when expo 

he atmosphere, was With difficult' preven 
ted, by tin active efforts ot all ths laborer*?.
on the farm, whi^happen 

frnm burst ing into a
bkm A majority of tbe«e 

'8eiv«dno rain in

netUn 
/jM|t(«

be near, at

. - **' . P*
upon L<kgOhtsrmBIPB{|i * But ia 

other respects, our plaihralong the Whole 
Canadian frontier, excepting at tb* unfltt 

int of Niagara, had failrd. Ba^||4tand 
Washington A>re trt^JatJprj <he stSrni of 
war Wttled llong our eeaicoist; . 
York^ thnitaneil by^ii ^»i»eifu» 
anil VVt»llingtpnvIu»inc»blerwere 
ini{ fora deicent U[><M» New-Orli>»o».  a»ch 
wa< the moraaa^ ?$&$ <»j>o»>jr Si* Q««rg« 
Prevost, at th&h&d 6f to arrnt of 14,000 
men, to duli)Jg*t;G»n. Macombfrora Piatti- 

, and rav .^o >ur country fat and fide.

the
much affected at those which

be«e jtac 
caritl^y 

hich had

With re»pect to marl, hope shou' 
vanish; oor eiertions" to discover thf* hitl- 
den treasure, shoold eot be abandoned^ -In 
TalboVbtd* of this substaoce hsvb be«n 
found) only withio a fewypars; ahd new' 
diicovertes, since, frequency made, where 
it was not conjectured to exist, have added 
coeiideraUyto the wealth of ihat.cni,«fyk 
l.eafoea«ly.eonjdT^forf to devote a small 
portloa 0t|»<fr t^OMb to this importaot sub-
jeet; wWnljrfew to it mfself, I have con- , .,..-..,. 
atructed an instrument, (an auger with a ; Aim end i» better attainedJby thl la»»orta- 
Innf  hftft,) to bore for marl, which I con- *>6n of superior (;/RKSID|MT) than byoiif 

' fens 1 haVB,-ts tet nsVd without suceegs; I Rwn inferior breeil*; and therefore It should 
hare now lengthened the shaft, by aiMi- be encouraged by the almost abilities «f 
tional bars to be attached by screws, ad the SajSetyk1 ! -   

; . {tttla«r«l tnflnilrirm, and I have nip ijoubt WWI« oia^this 8ubje?f» I njOst adyert to 
 '_ wili^sticceefl irt future attempt*; though, at  > seetnfngly ioteresting qnestHtat agitated 
<1 the points of discovery, the marl m*y be 

deposited .toodeep in the esnh fof.conve- 
 ieiot;H8«; yet It may thence,'he tracea* to 
more supcrflciBl and accessible strata.

In rcftrd to the spplicatinn of farm*. 
'yard manuresfwhfther in a recent or rot 
ted atate, I preiuwe that, in due decorum 
and respect for the worthy ad»oeates of 
the latter doeirine) it ,'mQvt g»«|| be classed 
among the IpMit points ^agriculture; yet 
in a, couot^TiR* ourt, "here the fallow

jn^amma- 
sckn bstf re- 

were as 
,d beep

a strong instance, of tbe fallscf oLthe 
ion, "that wafer more than tbV'!-A 
plants, promotes spontaneous com' 
the ofygen of either is copiously and read 
ily separated and &bv»bed bytheoVbons- 
ceous matter of the plant; heat anrFbydro- 
 gen are developed; &a>d <he consequence 
its fatal and the some; which I tr\ily hope 
^etnlemen, none'of you msj ever elfpeii 
ence. ^,__                ' •• ~ '..'.

tJUWJR \PH\0 UTSKRTCH 
Of tlie late ti-i>.

Thomas, M'WonaUgh,. .Was

Slut he deemed the destruction of our ar 
mament . upon the l»kf *». « w«>nti«l to- bra 
ucJU, and raptaiq, Bonme V6re down, 

ok Macdoiiuugh at jthe sjme time 
hat Sir Qeorge was tostdrath0wtr«nch- 
mentk tt PlatUbUrgh. Tbe venxUt A«*I a 
brilliant action of two wouis and vwflnty 
otinutes, fought with the gri>atest bravery 
on both aides; anil lerfcie 

to

gri 
li

on re by the hot sfaor«
vtct 

its effec
wa« vtctoct ,moie cunJ^|B 

prt

tar the repast of a rnorsl'tpndtr and more 
luxurious finilti 1 do nnt hesitate to adopt 
the doctrine and practice otrtcttit njaoures, 
whereby the mediuy and praeeis'of pre 
paration becojpeWsv object of " ^ 
wort Is as weMlipe, the olti

»I*U

: I

for aoflHj yeari, and atill vtiietUed, via: 
the comparattTe value of the horse and ox 

f for the plough and .*agon. The queatibn 
  may be one of interest to other climes, bat 
in our», I fkpey,tio doubt CBD exiil; the ok 
may psrfoVm a D*rtion:ol tardy and rggged 

i labour in cool weather; but in oar long 
and hot sotamers, the farmer will* from my 
experience, find himself compelled to re- 
sort to horses. The ox is not, designed 
by nature f«r violent eiercisi" IrrAo/ wea-

ero» ptissfliei sturdy powers of digestion, tber; he U deficient io that ''vis* m<-dic«* 
with* a capacity to aslioiiUie the coarser irix tiatun*," that "heat cottnterattittfr 
food for ita nutriment, and to: leave the^ioe- power," of wealing, which horses possess 
ly elsborated and ojOre delicate piiritctM in an emibept aegree; hU skin ia notcon^ 
" '   *   ' -* -     ttrocled for lhi« refrigerent actioo. When

overheated, h« IMIa oot hit tongue and 
Blaver^and Ihdrtlf succumbs to.the over- 

effeci* of heat. Thebt, : r«o| is 
torally among the slow-footed

_-. ..-..^..,-    :Ta«Bora« has* quick step, aod
|y preawratiun of the mai.fir& 4"pr wheat,', will perform more w/»rk at the plough thrfn 
or other Small grainiig IB W^tacjiompliaH-|1he os at any season, and vaill/ more in 
ed; and you receive? fur your trouble an j hot and aoltry weather;aod where labour is 
immediate and., valuable compensation, i d'ar, antl time precinus, the twplus of his 
whiob is otyer wisfc" totally'lost, (n sup- performaace »bo»e that of the of, will bs 
~" of this doctrinf, wtiob I hate h>o« foo«4 to be'nnich more, than equal to tlie 

^ed, ewmitfr<| 6ffer« her stronic and value of tb'e meafand  kide of th« antiqua 
jjping band; but 1 v»HI not, upoirthis «ubr ted beef, and; will fairly justify hisrtaiter 

at present, trespass longer ~on yolir Wallow him in his old age, the ''otium ctim

to those of a calcareous na- 
jarje class ^f decomposing 

vegetable matters, are man.jf, 
I others, Which the enterprising fsrmer tnajT- 
1 discover perhaps jA the tttinily of his 
 fields. The rich ijftick loam/»/swampi, 
Hiarshea and bottom** «bua(iid«iMr, in CJMW' 

utoaceous. pi«t tar, jjiwie itr^ a*t.itT for 
Cdxigen of th* =**Vb»phf)!e,rB«j)i» in a 
pUoo, (carbonic acid,) the m<>»1 powerful 
»nt of vegetarian; the heads pf coVex, 
I the mud t»ttotn*of pont)#, which hnvo 

i receptsxclea of the ^ icb«st princi- 
,.HB neighbouring It pd|l} for age» 

'uabl? sources sfmanure; yef 
, , ant I«cWi a«f»je you, that 

. 'ly vitiated -by the pr>

V.: -,-,,- -.\vit!)'ti-:' -^--  -!:;!

the jteHtrical character, may, be . 
to vary (n their' respective powers, and in 
many important and specific p$,nt«;-'io«t« 
delighting in clay, owers in sandjaHtajIs; 
tome In upland, o(£«¥* to be immeraed in 
.water; . -, .* " '''     \   ; 
 Flqioinibus saJice«,cr»«»i| qu« palt|dlbu« ajrtii* 
Hence Inevitably, the advantages accruing 
to the agricnltucal coromuoitjr, from the 
iotroductioo, ofh aa many ae^ir add valaable 
crops, as oar climateand soti-may bs farupd 
capable of producing. '

FroiLthe Jestablished principles, upop 
which rotation is founded, it mait belirCorV 
red that each plant has its renpective pabu 
lum; that though,this may be constHuted 
of the, same etmebU> yet it flWat consist ot 
diffefetjt proportions of tbd«e elements, aod 
of diflereot chemioararraBgemepts; other 
wise the different products would be totally 
unaccountable; the atuktbva plant, lor in* 

abniipd in oxyftn, the acidi-

3astle, in the date of Delaware, lie vrss 
appointed a Major in the Revolutionary 
army, in 1775t but retired early from the 
service. After the peace he held several 
responsible offices, iind died in 1796. He 
bad several children, among whom war* 
three soot. The eldest Jatnfcs, <*as, a rnidt 
sKpman under Commodore l!tuxton, when 
he took the Ipsurgent, in wriich action he 
was s<> severely wounded as to be obliged 
to have a '«n amputated, and leave the ger 
vice. After 'lh.e death of his father, the 
lamented subject of this article obtained a 
midshipman'* warrant, and commenced bis 
career with many other gallant young men 
all ardently desiring o,n opportunity to 
tioguigb themselves;. He accompanied

fying principle) the' okaginout wilf\clairn 
ao excel* o£, Ajdrog;«n;'the Mcchorine 
of iarboH, &c-< btcautt, (hese elements 
are; respectively^ the chief agenta in the 
prodbetiun of those resattj, which those 
plaots are known t» afford} andj 0 potlrti*

their hysi*

twice, set 
e enemy, Never
.Ajll.AS-^^gj, ^

gittat impfrrihce; for it was 
th&a the opposing land 

11; ana. >nutorioUst*~
•H

-the bbrrorf^a oV»ola^Jpv«ron f 
This was the ae>oBd Anvricao Navri 
torr, achieved Beet to flt^t. Perry and 
Macdonougfal names »*swciate4 ia glji>rj  
And in death. , i% }

The »tat«,ptj^eir.^Jk,.W&)it derived 
the snosl io«nt<J»te ttenefii from thia victo- 
'tv, was, not backward io tealifying ita Rrat- 
itude. The legWature granted hirfl 1000 
acres of lsnd t on the bay where lie Acquired 
hia laurrU; and the cities of N«w York 
and Mbanv each crarU^d hrm a lot, end tbe> 
freedom of the reTpictive riljen. , Macdo* 
no«gh waft promoted, and aflfrlnvfaf the 
lake service, he was placed io cooimaad of 
the naval station at Pqtttmonth^ " 
By bis long "erfriceft on die lake.

  Ir» peace t'enjoy his former fahni and painu 
Ami gratefully.!* kind «o hi« remains.''

The nioje, I concelve f to be totaljy un« 
worthy of notioa, except (or detestaiioo. 
He i* with ; few exceptions, vicious, .and 
o -mparaiivBly worthless; in the plough ha 
H jmabl^to cempele With the horse, aod in 
the Shambles w«th tbrofj he is neither fit 
for the one p«r|jftBe, riof the other. .a 

The subject of croft, ̂ the great object 
of our inquiries and oilr laiours, is too co

tb» narrowpious to ba, embraced witbiH ^
liro/trof a »hor;l address
to remain wholly unnoticed.; The many
( t| .,,(,,,' ; c f iilent lo our -iVhcat crop, the

and the tenant; and%oreover 
:iltio, »heo bf chaoWit rody'

ori, lb*4MbMlum requisU* for 
olegl.cal forictioflj.qmjt have.been eootlitu- 
ted ot * largd propoirtHrh of .these fespeic* 
live elements. . -'.-  > _.' ' 

It is Npagnjibt lo re^sah and anatomy, to 
«>ip>on lhattbt <|«»dly ^ps», aed 
grant Magnolia,, the poiaoajna Lobelia, 
nod the healthful Cabbage* Should derive 
from the' same food sucb opposite qualities; 
the cooclailon Is irresiitjUU, thst,ihey have 
cespectiiely their favorite elements, on 
which tbejr.Mre^lMUrtlty urmw for their sus 
tenance, andTroin A aootiauad annual de 
mand* by the tame plattl, of 'the 'same ele- 
rnent, -from Ibe sumb -soil^ eshsustioli, 
quoad Aoc, .must be the ibavltable conse 
quence > whefeAs» other plants, needing 
other elements, may find an ample supply; 
hence the ntSmity of rotalintt) of a^|rW. 
sutccettion of crops, beyond the eooMRted 
sphere qf our presspt practice. '

One oiher subject, demands our aenous 
alien tioo; the rwlflrttf/ien^of tmr rn»r»he » 
als% cf i0f Us, WHkte of Deodnirbg the most 
vaJuaW* lands we posses*.  

AP example has been offarsd os by those 
enterprising gentleman of Soullf Dsl^lina, 
who ha»e conimeqced this merJtorioui and 
ines|imable worjkj on tbe Nanticoke. On 

.visit te oB*%f those gentlemen, whn 
«iU his dwelling house in the mhlit of 

an inlinitfl mat»h, late the dwelliogo/ musk- 
rats and otters; where ruthfeij'^di, flsgi, 
and^ other wvrthfaa rtarai 'S?n*K* only 
grew, T found liiiu comfortably, established 
in, t,he cijhtre" «f twp hundied "»nd; 
crc:< oi i rlaimedmaMbjdrjandlirii . 
'injjacrnp of Indian *orti which is 
ted »t iorty busheii* per »w*| « garden of

' '

frequently engaged in the conflicts which
tented the relative prowess of thristiihl-
and Mahnroetani, id the Trippliian War.
Though at this time grave, reserved, and
circumspect in a reaurka\i)e' degree, we
are tvld (by the Anal«ctiir*lsgazme) be
was then remarkable for a daring, impcto-
Ofity, an invincible cfiivalrou* sort of per*
severance in every i|ort ofadventure.
-In 1806 bf was first Lieutenant of

the Siren, then Ijiogln the harbour of
-Gibraltar, uodsr the late Cap). Judn Smith
.While here ynuog tU'Donaugb' sifnaliMd
himself in the abseftcc of the Capt, who
was on shore, bjr reacuing ao American
seaman who was impressed from ope of our
merchantmen, lying near the Siren. M'-
Doooufthj bearing tbe fact, ordered his gig
to be manned and armed, pursueil the boat
of the presseang, and rescued the feiman
when »l«yH« of the BfUilh rri8ale> Tl>e 
Captiin oi the frigate went, on board of the 
Siren, in a great rage, to demand bow he 
dafed intake a man from ope of hit majes 
ty Vboats? And be e»»0 threatened to 
haul the frifate alongside of the Siren and 
retake the man by f9rce.-~To.thia M'Bo- 
noogbrtplied, uhe aupposed his shlpcouM 
»i;.k the Siren, but sa long as she co>ld 
swim, he would keep the man.". The Bri 
ton wa»io a great passion, & after Icattag 
the Siren, made a demonstration as though 
he would bward the Americ»n rosrchant- 
mapiandMixeM>t»eamaa; but the prompt 
preparations of Macdoooogli iodjiced film 
to Velipquiih the object. v  

In the Ipterval between the Tripolitan, 
wa,r and the late,war with Grtat Britain, 

"" ' " io I8l«, theHvere no 
r naval commanders to 

:.ipd i the.|b*eApr^ac- 
dunough Iika11i||a\j^f his companions in 
arms, furhit>heu no incident pf sufficient 
pQtilic importance to be iplarejMting to the 
r«ad<r. It was dilripg these years of re» 
po?e, that he ietil»d,4o Midd)«t«wo, Con 
necticut, formeif ou acquaintance with Miss 
Staler, and-married her. 8o«o,after the 
declaration of the war of 1812, howe^»a 

naval force waa created

much
«f September, b^-bralrb beftina 

and he ha* never edflrtly
tega.ined itai;)ce< Mo that io acquirihf.hia

h«. contracted his death. 
e Navy Yard in Porininoutb, 

(now Captaio) Mapdobougb proce«d>dj>|^ > 
the McdiierraDi-an,. lo.prpiect our "($siy»* 
roeree in those seas. .il*. re^urtitd io Ml 
family io Nffcfdlerown, (.CpQo,) ea/U 10 
1824, and sfier tpewiing ih^wmn^t'tpre, 
he repaired Ip thar»|atipn iD>)lieairjla|o ef 
the same year. Ilis health wa» th'|n>er,f 
feeble; but it <ya» hoped lhat l>i« f»f*4tai . 
elenent would iftVrta favourable change. 
He left Mrs. jitllicdonougb ia :beHreet 
Health; bat a li«er «umpl*it)i cirritu h«r off 
lo August last Nor eouU oaAiaajRce (be 
insstiate atcher. The health of tbsr CboW* 

tioued I g decline, until it beraroe 
bim to leave his cunmand, 

his native country, for ' 
rftuca, »nd which he

Ipved so wert, a few daw taVler b.«pring of ' 
the death of his wife. F/om^b* !i«n,e. *?>ia> 
embarffstion on board of th« . EiJwiB, h« 
grsduatiy sunk away, until th» IQ^aUtimo,   
when his breath departed ,wi'ltufut produ 
cing a struggle.

But it is not as an officer alone, that tn* 
character of Macdonough » to be judged. 
His virtues in all (he relations of A^alf 
life, .wen no less worthy of imitatibaj$a,i4 
his conduct during his public careVitf In 
the daya of hit pruspurity, "lus steady mind 
remsinef the same it waabefore. and neither 
by his words, bis looks, or his aiUuns, eoald 
it be dincovered that he aver varied frora 
that aelf-balf nc«d coosci(.u>nets» wbjeb ia 
evar the Mcorop«piiM5t,«f IJflejHi a|J« »« 
nevffei"nber palpably dapiiiaijij, or exalted 
by this opinioo*^ of otharV > Thiragh a'uol- 
dier, he wa» strict io hia deportrqrnt, and 
exemplary in bia piety:. H« had » fin* 
head, light hair, coropleaiun and ejeai anil 
rjisperaoo wa»Ull,a&d dignified " 

HOW sleep the biire who alok to rt-ntv 
With all, theif country's wtyhrs blc»U
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'Mr. Eilwards'liilnnitted tbe following 
resolution:

lltsolved, JTbat ttvo Chaplain*, of differ-
ejt denominations, be appointed to Con-

V gres8, during the present session one by
each House who shall interchange weekly.-

Mr. Dickerson submitted the following 
notion for consideration:  "*-\

Resolved, That the 30th rpl<j for con 
ducting, the business of the Senate, be so 
amended, that, instead of a Committee of 
Commerce and Manufactures, there be tv 
 landing Committees one of Commerce 
ud one of Manufacturer.

Mr. Smith, of Maryland, reported, from 
the Joint Committee, that (hey had-.-waited 
on^the President of tbe United State*, a- 
greeably to order, and that the President 

  informed the Committee that he would make 
a communication to tbe two Houses this

V"

lUocBleg,FinoUT,Lloydiof jJfass.Cljrttoo.. Heisagt aYwlates to the Navy and to the j Military, 
On jSerictiJftrre Jtfessrs. Findlay. Woyd,]%ansiof instruction for the Naval service, Mitchell of! 

of Md, Branch, Woodbury. Boulig% b* referred to the Committee en Naval Af- " 
! On MilitaryAffairs—Jtfessrs. Harrison, | fairs.Benton, ~**

Ky .
'»flendricks, Johnson, of'«P

On JVuval Affairs— JHtssrs. Hajne,
William*, Seymour^ Rnbiqt7,' Kane. 

, On f PttMic Landi— Jr/ewrs. Barton, 
%homrii Baton, Kinfl;,. Van Dyke. .

On Indian Affairs   Messrs. Benton, 
White, King, Edwards, Cobb,

On Claims.— Messrs. Buggies, Bell, 
Chase, ^fcIUaihe, Clay ton.

On the Judiciary— .Messrs. Van Buereo, 
Holmes, Rowan, Berrien, Jifills.

On the Pott Office and Poil Roads— 
.Messrs. Johnson of Ky. Johnson of Lot). 
Tbomai, Jtfcflvane, Wiley.

On the Militia— Mrssrs. Chandler, 
Branch. Knight, Harrlson, Bell.

On Pensions   .Messrs. Nobte, Chase, 
 Marks, Cobb, Ellis.

On the District of Columbia — JtfeiKp.

Soon after which,
The Message waa received from the 

President of the United States, by the 
hands of Mr. J. Adams, jr. his private Se 
cretary; wtich was read, and 3,000 copies 
ordered to be printed, together with 1,500 
ot the accompanying documents.

Mr. Van Bureo gave notice (bat be should 
on Tuesday next, Submit a resolution to 
amend the Constitution in rejatton.to Roads 
and Canals; and •'^•^f '.-'• *'

The Senate adjourned.
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 7.

Mr. Haggles submitted the following mo 
tion for consideration:

Resolved, That there be added to,the 
30th Rule for conducting the business of 
ihe Senate, the following:  'And a Com 
mittee, to consist ot five member*, on Roads 
and Canals."

The resolution submit'ed yesterday, re 
lating to the appointment of two Chaplain* 
to Congress during tbe present session 
was taken up and agreed to.

  ' The following resolution, submitted yifc- 
terday by Mr. Dickerson, was then taken 
up:

Resolved, That the 50th Rule for con 
ducting the business of the Jenate be so
 amended, that, instead of a Committee of 
Commerce and Manufactures, there be two

 Standing Committees, one of Commerce, 
L in'd one of Manufactures.

~ Mr. Findlay, of Penn. thought (be sub 
ject oT Agriculture of ag much importance 
as timer Commerce or£lanafacturei( and 
proposed so to modify the resolution that 

'it should read onto of Commerce and one ol 
Manufactures and Agriculture.

Mr. Raw an observed th.it an Agricul 
tural Society might be necessary for the 
ten miles square, as the soli was decidedly 
capable of great improvement. He thought 
they bad better leave Agriculture as it is
  it was not within the scope of the pow- 

f~ ers of tnis Di'djK The power to regulate 
Commerce was expressly given, .and ihe 
connection between that and Manufactures 
led to the establishment of a Committee of 
Commerce and Manufactures but be 
ahould always vote against any proposition 
tending to regulate Agriculture.

Mr. Holmes, of Maine, said tbe duties 
of the Committee on Commerce and Man* 
ufactures were well understood, because 
they had been defined by practice, but, as 
regardad the duties of a Committee on Ag-

  riculture, be could not imagine what they 
could be, and be thought they ought to be 
defined before such a committee was estab 
lished.

Mr. Findlay said there were several
^cases in which »nch a commit'ee could act; 
jt waa impossible to tell what business 
Blight arise, and be thought the duties of
 that committee as well defined as those ol 

'/«ny of the Standing Committees. 
..; .'» The question was .then taken on Mr. 

Findlay's amendment, and lost.

Lloyd, of JUd. Rowan, Noble, EatOto, 
Bouligny.

On the Contingent Expenses of the 
Senate—Messrs. Seymour, Kane, Hend- 
ricks. :

On Engrossed Bills—Messrs. .Marks, 
Wilev, Ellis.

The Senate (hen proceeded to tbe con 
sideration of the following resolution, sub 
mitted on Friday last by .Mr. Hayne:

"Resolved, That uniform laws throughout 
(be United States on the subject of Bankrupt 
cy, ought to be established."

Which, on motion of Mr. Uayne, was order 
ed to lie on the table.

OFFICERS OF THE SEJVJTE.
Mr. Kdwartls of Conn, rose, and stated that, 

two years ago, the.Senate had adopted a res 
olution making the election of its officers bi 
ennially he wished the resolution might now 
be read. The resolution was read: when Mr. 
Edwards moved that the Senate do now pro 
ceed to the election of a Secretary when on 
the 3d ballot, Mr. Walter Lowtie, of Penn. 
received a majority of the whole number of 
votes given, was declared by the Vice-Presi- 
<tent tqt>e elected the Secretary of $he Senate 
for the ensuing two years. '1:-

The Senate then proceeded to the election 
of a Sergeant-at-arms; when Gen. Mount joy 
Bailey was declared to be re-elected.

The Senate next proceeded to the election 
of an assistant'door-keeper Mr. Henry Tims 
was declared to be re-elected.

The officers elected were then swotti in, 
and entered upon the duties of their respec 
tive offices.

The ,Rev. Dr. Staughton waa then elected 
Chaplain to the Sena'e.

Tne Senate then adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
TBKSDAY, Dee. 6.

Messrs. Govan, of S. Carolina, Tborrtp- 
son, of Pennsylvania, and Moore, of Ala-

Retoived, That so much of the said 
Message as relatea to the Revenue and the 
Public Debt, be referred to the Committee 
on Ways and Means.

Hetolved, That so much of said Mes 
sage as respects roads and Canals, and 
other objects of internal improvement, be 
referred to a select committee.

Kttolved, That so much of tbe said Mes 
sage as respects the Judicial Department, 
a Uniform System of Bankruptcy, and tbe 
Laws regulating the Patent Office, be re 
ferred to tbe committee on the Judiciary.

Rtiolved, That so ranch of the.said Mes 
sage ai respects tbe Establishment of a 
Military Post at the mouth of Colbmbia 
River, and the expediency of making pro 
vision for the more perfectly exploring of 
tbe Northwest Coast of America, be refer 
red to a Select cOtomiitee. ,

Resolved, That so much tif said mes 
sage as relates to the Public Lands, be 
referred to tbe Committee on the Public 
Lands.

I'e$6lvtd, Tha^ so much of said message

jia. Messrs', Hamilton, 
of M*?. Houston, Tattnall, Vance, 

Lincoln, and Ward.
Naval Affairs.—Messrs. Storrs, Hoi- 

combe, Bartlett, Saunders, Markley, Fr. 
Johnson, and Sand*. ' *' ."

Revisal and Unfinished Business.'— 
Messrs. Moore of Ky. J. S. Mitchell, and

Alien, of Mass.
Herrick,

Accounts.—Messrs. 
Peter, and M'Ntffl

aa respects a National University, and an 
Astronomical Observatory, be referred to 
a Select committee.

Resolved, That so much of said Mes 
sage as relates to commerce, be referred to 
Ihe Committee on Commerce.

Resolved, That sp much of the said Ales- 
sage as relates to Revolutionary Peqsions, 
Bud- the various laws on,lhat subject, be 
referred to a Select Committee.

Resolved, That so much of said Mes
sage as relates to Weights and Measure;, 
be referred to a Select Committee.

The question was then taken on Mr.

••'fe '

owing

1
  *., Dickerson's motion to create two commil-
 *r- tees, and carried; Yeas ?0. Nays 9. 
  '• ^ , Mr. Johnson, of Kentucky, submitted 

"the following resolution: 
' Resolved, That a Committee be appoint 
ed to inquire into tbe expediency ol abolish- 

v ' icg Imprisonment for Debt.
Mr. Edwards submitted the following 

. resolution:
Resolved, That the Senate will, on 

Monday next, at 12 o'clock, proceed to 
,   Ihe appointment of the Standing Commit 

tees of this House, v, ,.
Mr. Findlay submitted/{for foil 

resolution. ' ''.
Resolved, That the 30th rule of the 

Senate be amended, by adding thereto a 
  . committee of Agriculture.

And then, tbe Senate adjourned to Fri 
day.

•- . _ _ FRIDAY, Dec. 9. 
fc. In the Senate, a Committeu ofagrieul- 

. ^ore was appointed, on.l 80me discussion 
look place on the resolution offered by 
Colonel R. M. Johnson, on the subject of 
the abolition of imprisonment for debt The 
Discussion was eventually postponed until 
Tuesday. 

Tbe Senate adjourned to Jtfondsy.

!/, Dec. 12...   ... , . .
Mr.Hendrlcks sahmitted the followine 

reiolution for consideration:
Resoked, That a Select" Committee of 

five members be appointed on the subject 
of Roads and Canals, with leave to rtDorl 
by bill or otherwise. ,.. ,,"T"

Tb« following Standing Committees w«te 
announced M having been appointed by tbe 
Cbiir, viz: v-i,v ,

-  On Foreign nektmfit-Mttw. 
Tazewell, Gaillard, a/ill., White.

  On F.fMMce-Jl/e.8r». Smith, Berrien. 
Holmes, Uayne, Woodbury. ' 

OnComm«rc«r-Jtf

bam a, appeared, were qualified, and took 
their seats.

Mr. Trlmble, from the joint committee 
appointed to. wait on tbe President of the 
United States, reported that the committee 
had performed the duty assigned them, and 
thai 'he Praii'Jcnt had replied thai, at 12 
o'clock Ihis day, he would send to each 
House a message in writing.

On motion of Mr. Sawyer, it was
Resolved, That a committee of three 

members be appointed, who, with three 
members of the Senate, to be appointed by 
that body, shall have the direction of mo 
ney appropriated to the purchase of books 
and maps for tbe use of the two House's of 
Congress.

On motion of Mr. Van Reosselear, it was
Resolved, That two Chaplains, of differ 

ent denominations be elected by Congress 
the present Session, one by each House, 
who shall interchange weekly.

On motion of Mr. Latbrop, it was
Resolved, That (be House will proceed, 

on Friday next, at 1 o'clock, to elect a 
Chaplain on their part.

At twenty minutes past 12, ihe Message 
was brought in by tbe President's Secreta 
ry, (Mr. John Adams, Jr.) and read at the 
Clerk's table. The reading occupied one 
hour. The message was accompanied by 
reports lo tbe President from the Secretary 
of War, the Secretary of tbe Navy, and 
Post Master General, with other documents.

The message and reports, &c. were or 
dered to be printed. ~_

And tbe House adjourned.
' .WEDNESDAY, Dec. 7.

A report was received from the Com 
missioner of Public Buildings, containing 
an inventory of the Furniture in the Presi 
dent's House} which was laid on tbe table. 
' Mr. Little, of Md. after a few prefatory 

remarks, proposed tbe following Rule of 
Order, which lies oh the table for one day:

Resolved, That the following be added 
to Ihe 53d Rule of the Houa>: "A Com 
mittee OD revolutionary Pension*, whooe 
duty it shall be lo report on all subjects 
coming under the several acts granting 
pensions to the officers and soldiers of the 
Revolution "

Mr. Condict moved that the standing 
Committees of the House be now appointed, 
pursuant to the Rules of the House which 
was carried.

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE. 
On motion of Mr. Lathrop, the House 

went into Committee of the whole on the 
State of tbe Union, Mr. Campbell of Ohio, 
in tbe Chair.

The President's Message hating been 
taken up, for consideration 

Mr; Lathrop moved the following reso 
lutions:

Resolved, Thst'so^pjich of thajsJUessoge 
of MI* President as respects the political 
relations of tbe United'Stales with other 
11811008, be referred to the Committee ou 
Foreign Affairs. ' -

Resolved, That so much Of said message, 
a« relates to the Army and to Fortification*, 
be referred to the Committee on Militarv 
Affair*

Resolved, That so rhuciiofsaid Message 
as relates to'the arming and disciplining of 

lilitia, be referred to a Select Cotn-

Resolved, That so much of said Message 
as relates to tbe Resolution of Congress of 
1799, for tbe erection in the Capitol of a 
monument to General Washington, be re 
ferred to   Select Committee.

Resolved, That the said Select Commit 
tees have leave to report by bill or other 
wise.

No amendments having been proposed, 
the committee rose, and reported the reso 
lutions to tbe House; where they were all 
adopted^ with the exception of that in rela 
tion to Revolutionary Pensions which 
was laid on the table.

On motion of Mr. Lathrop, the House 
then adjourned to Friday next.

FRIDAY, Dec. 9.
The list of Committees appointed by the 

Speaker of the House' of Representatives 
will be 'found below. The memorial of 
the Delegates who assembled at Philadel 
phia to represent the surviving revolution 
ary officers of several States, wai present 
ed in the House by Mr. Hemphill; and on 
his. qo*Jon, referred to a select Commit* 

also was referred a petition

Erpendilures in the Department of 
State.—Messrs. Bailey, Cassedy,, and 
Ashley.

Expenditures in the Treasury Depart 
ment.—Messrs. Burleigh, Ross, and Da 
venport. "

ExycndilurRs in the Department of 
IT'err. Messrs. Mattocks, Kretner, and 
Badger.

Expenditures in the Navy Department.
— Messrs. O'Brien, Mitchell of S. C. and 
Miller of N. Y.
.' Expenditures in the. Post Office De 
partment.— Messrs. Wilson of S. C. Find-1 
lay of Pa. Deitjy 

Expenditures on the Publie Buildings.
— Messrs. Johnson of Va. Swan and Orr.

JOINT COMMITTEES. 
On Enrolled Bills.—-Messrs. Isaacks 

and Garnsey.
' >0n the Library.—Mpssrs. Everetl, 

Bfldley, and Wood of N. T'. ; ''
SELECT COMMITTEES. 

Militia.— Messrs. Metcalfe, Holmes 
Barney, Findlay, of 0. Govan,-Ten Eyek, 
and Mitchell Of Ten.

Roads and Canals.—Messrs. Hemphill, 
Bucher, Stewart, Adams of N. Y. Henry,
Hsynes, and Injjersoll.

Columbia River.—Messrs. Baylies,
.. , , _,. . L r   i »* i Barhour of Va. Lawrence, Anci Resolved,, That so much of sard Message £ ̂  Thompson of 0. *" 

as respects the organization of the Eiecu- ' '   ' 
tive Department, be teferred to a Select 
Committee.

Carson,

National University and Observatory. 
—Messrs. Mercer, Carter, Verplank, Ed
wards of Pa. Letcher, Sawyer, and Woods 
ofO.

from Aaron Ogden, of New Jersey, similar 
in its import, which was presented by Mr. 
Co'ndicft' Mr. M'Duffle offered a resolu- 
tiofk on the subject of an amendment of the 
Constitution, as farts relates to tbe elec 
tion of President and Vice President. Mr. 
Inghatn,offered a resolution calling for the 
documents and report of proceedings on 
the Courts Martial which tried Captain 
Stewart, and Lieutenants Sands and Hun 
ter. A select Committee was asked for 
by Mr. Sawyer, ot> that part of tbe Presi 
dent's Message Which relates to tbe ex 
ploration of our interior, with' a view to 
geological researches; bat the resolution 
offered on this subject was laid on the ta 
ble for further consideration. The alter 
ation in tbe 63d rule, moved by Mr. Lit 
tle, so as to authorize the appointment of a 
new standing Committee on Revolutionary 
Pensions, was adopted. Mr. Post was 
elected Chaplain of the Home for tbe pres 
ent session.

Tbe following is a list of Committees 
appointed by the Speaker of the House of
Representatives:

STANDING COMMITTEES. 
Elections.—Messrs Sloan, 11 ay den,

Tucker of S.C. Phelp?, lloffman, Poweli,
and Brjam

Ways and Means.—Messrs. M'Lane
of Del. Cook, Stevenson, M'Duffie, Dwight,
Marvin,and Brent.

fjfliros.—Messrs. Williams, M'Coy,
Whtttlesey, James Wilson, Barber of Ct.
Martindale, and Owen. 

Public Lands.—Messrs. Rankin, Scott,
Jenning* of Indiana, Strong, Vinton, Whip- 
pie, and Estill.

Commerce. Messrs. Newton, Tomlin-
Bon, Cambreleng, Reed, Thompson of Ga.
Mangum, and Wurtz.

The 25th section of the 
familiar, he presumed, to the 
bar. It is that section which confers 
the Supreme Court the jurisdiction of n 
the decision* of the Supreme Court of   s»»,?ci 
in any ot those cases wherein is drawn rt 
question ihe validity of a treaty, or statute * 
or an authority exercised under the Un tw 
States, and the fftcitfon is against their wliiKt, 
or wherein is drawn in question t!« validity** 
a statute of, or an authority exercised un£r 
any State, on the ground of their beingje* 
pugnant to the constitution, treaties, or l»vs 
of the United States, and the decision ii >»jo- 
««r oftuch their validity; or wherein is tirlwn 
in question tbe construction of any claus/ of 
the Constitution, or of a^Treaty or statutl of, 
or a Commission held under the United Stjtes, 
and the decision   is against the title, rjjht. 
privilege, or exemption, specially set _ut> or 
claimed by either party. This section is one 
sided in its provisions. It denies to one of 
the parties, a right which it guaranties to the 
other. I He vvlio claimed the protection of ihtH 
statutelof his state, after having hmrded a 
contest'in Courts of the State, if he were siic- 
cesstul.ivvas subject'to be dragged before the 
Supreme Court of the nation; but if he were 
iinsucc^sful before the tribunals of the Stste. 
lie waflfdenied the privilege of supervr|n|» 
that deision, before the appellate court of 
the najon. lie did not wish to deny to the 
courts :>f the nation the exercise of any of 
those constitutional power* which appertain, 
ed to hem, and the exercise of which was 
necessity to a wound administration of the 
Genera Government. He: thought if the 
conteaf in any of the cases enumerated, was 
commeiced in the courts of the State, thry 
should end there. If, however, any litigant 
in casei so peculiarly situated, was unwilling 
to riskind abide by the decisions of the State 
tribune, he was willing, under proper mod-' 
ilicatiop, to secure to him that- right. This 
would prevent those unpleasant, not to say 
dangertis collisions, which have arisen, and 
might iain arise, between the courts of the 

Id of a State. The second resolution 
[lie attention of Congress to the pro- 
f another statute pertaining to the

nation:
invited
visions
Federa
eral exiution h\v
very da
to see 1

Judiciary. The power to pass a (jen- 
by Congress, is one of a

cate character, and he bad no wish, 
exercised. But, if he had rightfully 

conside(ed and understood the effects and 
nces of the decision of the Supremeconseqi 

Court i 
case of 
at least 
which \k 
he won

subject 
would a: 
enl, lie 

The,He «* *'

Post OJflce.—Messrs. Inghum, Bartley, 
Alexander of Ten. M'Kean, Merriwether, 
Porter, and Baldwin.

District of Columbia. Messrs. K^nt, 
Alexander of Va. Blair, Thompson of Pa. 
Lathrop, Martin, and Humphrey.

Judiciary. Messrs. Webster, Livings- 
ton, Ruchanan, Wright, Clarke, Dayton, 
and Durley.

Pensions and Revolutionary Claims.— 
Messrs. Little, Alien of Ten. Smith, Plum- 
er, Haobrouck, Tucker of N. J. & Sprague. 

Public Expenditures. Messrs. Ed-

ffeights and Jt$easvfest-Me*ms. Brad 
ley, Johnson, «f NT Y.' MiHer of Pa. James 
Johncon, Trezvant, Kellogg, aj>d Brown.

Executive Deptn-lments.— Messra. Web 
ster, M'Lean of Del. Forsyth,' Hemphill, 
Crowninshield,LivingMon, and Frs. John- I the po\i 
son. * |der wh

Monument to ^General Washington.— 
Messrs. Basset Alstoto, Rore, II. VVilsi \ 
Kerr, Boor, Boon, and Wolf.

The House adjourned till Monday. 
Monday, Dee. 12.

The Speaker laid before the Hoa«e tw,o 
communications from the Comptroller of *0'"n'f', 
the Treasury; ihe first, transmitting lists He hop. 
of unsettled accounts pith the following 
officer^ viz: Collectors of Customs, Col 
lectors of old Internal Revenue and Di 
rect Tax. Receivers at the feand Offices, & 
on the Books of Receipts and Expendi 
tures; the other transmitting a list of un 
settled accounts on the book! of the oflice 
of the Second Auditor; which were laid
 pon tbe lable and ordered to be printed.

The following Committees were an 
nounced as having been appointed by tbe 
Speaker.

On Revolutionary Pensions.—Messrs 
Burgest, Wood of N. Y. Garnett, Cary, 
Varnum, Thompson of Ohio, and Harvey.

On Petitions of Revolutionary Officers
— Messrs. Hemphill, Condict, Anderson, 
Lecompte, John Mitchell, Marable, and 
Claibornc.

The following resolution; offered on 
Friday by Mr. Wickliffe, was taken up a|»d 
agreed to:

Retained, That the Secretary of War be in 
structed to aicertain from the President and 
Directors and Company of the Louisville and 
Portland Canal Company in-Kentucky, upon 
what terms they will furnish the United 
States with a site and sufficient water power 
for an Armory, and that he lay such informa 
tion as h« may obtain before this House when 
Obtained.

On motion of Mr. it'Coy, it was
Retoh-rd, That tbe Committee of Ways and 

Means be instructed to inquire into the expe 
diency of repealing the law imposing a duty 
on imported salt.

Mr. Wicklifle, of Kentucky, offered the fol 
lowing.

Retolved, That a law ought to pass repeal 
ing the 25lh section of the act, entitled ''An 
act to establish Judicial Courts of the United 
States:" and to presence the mode by which 
the question referred to in the said section, 
when brought into judicial controversy in any 
of the Courts of the United States, mtty upon 
tbe application of either party, be removed 
from the State Tribunals holding original ju 
risdiction thereof, to the Circuit or District 
Courts of the U States., at any time before a 
trial upon the merits.

lletolvea. That the provisions of tbe 3d see* 
tion of the act of Congress, entitled "An act 
for regulating the prouessen in the Court!) of 
the United States, and providing compensa 
tion for the officers of the said Courts and for 
jurors and witnesses, do not confer upon tin- 
said Courts the power, by rules and orders of 
Court, 10 subject to execution and sale, on 
final process, property and estate of the de-

a recent case, (he alluded to tbe 
'aymtn & Clark vs. Southard & Star,) 

lo far as they operated upon the State 
had the honor in part to represent, 
infinitely prefer the exercise of that 

power I,- Congress than leave it to the dis 
cretion f the Judges, to be exercised under 
the pov ir of "making rules and orders;" un- 

:li power they have subjected real 
sale in a mode different from thatestate t

which ilvas thought expedient to do by the 
Legislanre af the State in which tbe land was 
situated Uniformity and stability were very 

in all laws; and especially those 
which appertain to the administration of jus 
tice amcag the s«me people. Me had said 
enough p invite the attention of the House 

ijects embraced by the resolutions. 
|l that attention would be given the 
Itich its importance demanded. He 

that the resolutions,' for the pres- 
the table, and that they be printed. 
lvc« were accordingly ordered to 
able, and be printed. 
n of Mr. Little, tfoe resolution pas- 
committee of klie whole on the 
Union, reTefrfing so much of the 

President's message as relates to Kevolution- 
the variuup law* on that sub-

ject, to asslect committee, WM so amended 
as to refer it to the standing committee since 
appointed, and entitled the committee on 
Revolutions ry Pensions.

On motion of Mr Mcl.ane of Del. the House 
went into committee of the whole, Mr. Alien, 
of Mass, in (lie clmir, on the bill ''making ap- 
proprifitioh for tire compensation of members 
and officers of the House of Representatives."

The billvas reported without amendment^ 
and ordered to be engrossed for its third 
reading. to rnorrow.

And then the House adjourned.

fendant, which has not been made subject to 
execution by the laws of the United States, 
or the laws of the state in which the judg 
ment was pronounced; which laws of the atate, 
to be made applicable to Courts of the United 
States, must have been adopted by the Con 
gress of the United States: And us that pow 
er haa been claimed and exercised by some of 
the Courts of the United States.

Rtiahed. That a law ought to pass pre-

Wards of N. C. Gist, Hobart, Kidder, 
Markell, Wales, and Van Home.

^Private Land Clams.— Messrs. Camp- 
belly Moore of Ala. Garrison, Locke, Test, 
Posdick, aqd Armstrong!* (.— Messrs. Mallary^ Con 
dict, Conner, Wickliffe, Davis, White, and 
Burgesi,V ".£/' '. 

Jlgriculfare.— Mwsrs. Van Rensselear,

scribing more specifically what 
ought to be used in said Courts.

processes

«rri», Hallock, Meech, Merwin, Wilnon
ofS. C. and Tay J«r ° f v«- 

Indian
'

In ottering these resolutions, Mr. W. said, 
that it was not his intention, at this time, to 
press the discussion and decision of the sub 
jects embraced by the Resolution he kad just 
submitted. Ho would only occupy BO much 
of the time of the house as would be necessa 
ry, briefly to explain the objects which he 
designed to effect. He said, it would be re 
collected by a portion of the members of this 
house, that during the first session of the last 
Congress-, he hid submitted to th* considera 
tion of \hk Committee on the .luwciary a. rei- 
olutionJ4t'early similar to the fifwVesolution

K«e, M'Leao «f .Qh 
M'Manns, and Mi

Cfttke, M'- 
r, Talmhrro,

* i ii f
Forsyth,

olution^'early
now prtiented; that cororaittM thYn thought
it in|aj«dieiit.to interfere with th« subject,
and fUThad not, therefore, pressed it. farther
,at that time. HeOlt it his duty, tothe   -:"  J! "" *  '"-" J-
the

The JVeip llepubl\e of Upper Peru. 
It has been already stated in this paper, 

that the Provinces of Upper r*eru, had made 
a formal declaration of independence, and 
thus constituted themselves a Republic . 
The National Journal of ye»terday supplies 
us with the following translation of this 
important document, by which, to adopt 
the languagp of its editor, 'a new »tar is 
added to the bright southern constellation, 
under the benignant influencs of which the / m 
withering principles and aaxims of despo- ' W 
tic sway are rapidly giving place to juntec * 
conceptions of the relation* between peoV 
pie and their government."--fia/t jJme 
Translated from the Argus of Buenos Ayre 
Act of Indeffndence of tlte province*

Upper Peri.
DECLARATION;

The sovereign representation of the prl 
vmces of Upper Peru, deeply penefratl 
with the magnitude and* weight of the! 
regponsibility to Heaven and the world 
deciding the destinies of their constituents. I 
b»ye divested themselves of all pariialiu i 
and private feelings at the altar of justice! * 
and bare ardently implored the aid of trie- 
Great Architect of the Universe in formim* 
a just decision. Conscious «f good faith 
justice, moderation and careful deliberntio4 
on their present resolution, they declare! 
in the name actj wjih authority ot (heif 
Representative!., that the happy day has 
arrived, when Upper Peiu Urns become lib 
erated trora unjust power, from the tyran- 
me and wretchtd Ferdinand Vfl. and that 
this fertile legion bfts escaped the debasing 
relation of a colony of Spain ; that it is imt ^ 
porlant to Us welfare, not to intorporate si 
itself with any of tbe coterminous Renub- " 
lies, but to *rect itself into a sovereign aid 
independent state in relation to the niw 
as well as the old world; that the proving 
or Upper Peru, firm and unanimous in tbiir 
resolution, proclaim to the whole earth 
that they will govern themselves, under 
their own constitutUo, laws and auiluri- 
ties, that they may think moit condueve 
to the prosperity of the nation, the in?ii|n.
ble snpport of tbe CathoHcieligionfIiDljthe 
inaiotiinance of the sacred rights of hqW, , 
hfe, liberty, equality, property and secu rv t}
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.NEXT GOVERNOR.
"Whilst the great body of the people of 

Maryland are consulting and considering, 
in tilt- true spirit of friends and patriots, 
who will make tie roost respectable and 
useful Governor for the State of Maryland, 
there are, it is reported and credibly be 
lieved, certain anxious, managing and dis 
countenanced party men, the disciples of 
old King Caucus, who are endeavoring by 
latent, though very active means to get up 
for Governor   very strong "Jackson man"
 and if they can succeed in having him 
elected, they mean that it should be con 
sidered as a response to the Tennessee 
resolutions, which have already put Gen. 
Jackson up in opposition to Mr. Adams, at 
tbe end of his first four years, whether he 
does right or whether he does wrong.

The truth is, an opposition is forming by 
disappointed men against Mr. Adams 1 ad 
ministration, and every means will be re«or- 
ted to, to give that opposition system and 
vigor and effect. That there are many of 
our most worthy and valuable men who 
were opposed to Mr. Adams, is true, and 
many of those are not yet reconciled to him
 they wait, like rational men, the pro 
gress of his administration, to sec whether 
it be good or bad, before they approve or 
oppose. But tbis slow, this reasonable 
course does not suit the plans and purpose 
of party men, of disappointed men Rv- 
flection and delay may be ruin to their hopes
 they therefore wish to rally opposition 
at once, and gather a storm that will lay 
flat all reason and reflection, and give cur 
rency to the most restless, the most tumul 
tuous and the most ambitious spirits. Tbe 
public good and tbe people's welfare reqnire 
calm reflection, sober discretion, the selec 
tion of the ablest and best men, be them 
who they may, without considering wha 
party is pleased or promoted, or what part] 
is displeased or discomfitted.

Tbe' persona here alluded to, alihougl 
come of them profess to be* satisfied^ with 
Mr. Adams and bis administration so fa
 a it ban gone, and have even said the; 
were willing to support him; yet seeing 
spirited opposition forming, (to which thi 
Mtiion of CongroM will probably give forn 
and existence) they have some doubt abou 
the result, and they wish to take bot 
chances to get uppermost to rule the roas

nderdate.of Dec. 9th sayS: "/o/m Randolph 
f Roanokie, was to-day, (or rather x to-night, 
or the '.egisUture have been all day discus- 
ing the pretensions of the various candi- 
ates.) elected to the U. S. Senate, to supply 
lie vacancy occasioned by the appointment of 

Mr Barbour to the War Department. The 
3then candidates were Judge St. George 
Tucker, W. B. Giles and Judge Floyd.

1st ballot 2d ballot 3d ballot 
Tucker 65 87 80 
Randolph 63 79 104 elected 
Giles 58 60 dropped 
Floyd 40 dropped."

We learn from the Albany Daily Advertiser, 
hat the Net-York Canal tolls this season will 
mount to at least RSOO.OOO. Last year the 
mount of tolls was $289,320 8, thus giving an 
ncrease to this year of 8210,670 42.

The New York American says, "if we are 
x>rrectly informed, the French government 
'lave recently come to the conclusion abso- 
ute.lv to reject the claims of our merchants 
or indemnification; and this conclusion will 
e, if it has not been already communicated 
o Mr. Brown, whenever he presses again for 
n answer."

This is ba<1 news.

ofHAVANA.-In the New York Gazette 
he 9th we find the following paragraph:

Important from Havana.— A whisper by the 
hip Fabius, induces us to believe that sume- 
hing of a very serious nature occurred at Ha 
vana on the night of the 22d of last month. At 
he moment of explosion, 19 of the princi- 
>al revolutionists were seized and secured, ami 
t was supposed they would be executed in a 

day or two.

duct of tb.0 Commissioner^ obi: moat cordi 
al approbation; and (hat a copy thereof be 
transmitted to each of said Commissioners, 
and also a copy to each of our Senators and 
Representatives in Congress."

FOREIG N.

was
was

It was stated some months since, that Gen. 
BAHTOW, the officer of the revolution, who 
captured Prescott on Long Island, was then, 
and had been for many years, tbe tenant of a 
JAIL, in Danville, in the state of Vermont. 

We learn by the Danville, Vermont Star, of
lee. 6, that while on board the Brandywine,
jen. Lafayette wrote to (ien. Ftetcu,er, ot 
Vermont, enclosing a draft, with a request
hat the sums for which Gen. Barton 

confined should be paid  This request 
complied with in a most delicate manner, and
Barton now enjoys freedom. How is the name 
ol Lafayette connected with all that is really 
great in public indgaod in private life.

BALTIMORE, Dec, 14. 
Internal Improvement Convention . 

The Convention of the state of Maryland, 
called ''for the purpose of considering the 
best means of promoting its Internal Improve 
ment," will assemble this day at 11 o'clock, 
in the City Council Chamber, on the second 
floor of the Exchange Buildings. At the 
suggestion of a member, we publish the names 
of the delegates from the several counties and 
cities, as far as they have been ascertained.

Lilt of I)e leg atet
Frederick county.— John M'Pherson, Wil 

liam Tyler, Urafton Duvall. Uichard Potts, 
John Nelson, John Thomas, John Lee.

Baltimore city.— Col. John E. Howard, H. 
B. Taney, Thomas Ellicott, Isaac M'Kim, 
George HotTman, William Lorman, John P 
Rennedv.

City of .Qnnapolit.— Dr. Dennis Claude, Col. 
Henry Mayna !r r, Alexander Magrudcr, Addi- 
son liidoui. J. J. Speed, Thomas H. Cirroll, 
Jeremiah Hughes.

JHlegJiany county. — John M'Mahon, Upton 
Bruce, John McHenry, John Hoye, John Tem- 
pleman, Samuel Jamison. Thomas Greenwell. 

Cfiartei county. — Nicholas Slonestreet, Dan 
iel Jenifer. W.lliatn D. Merrick, Gwinn Harris. 
Ignatius Scmmes, Henry Brawner, John Fer-
gusson

Montgomery county.— Geo. C. Washington, 
William Darne, Ephraim Gaither, Richard

VERY LATE FHOM ENGLAND.
l"he packet ship Manchester has arrived 

at New York from Liverpool, bringing 
London papers to Ihe 6th.and Liverpool to 
the Sth of November.

The advices by (his arrival, we regret to 
state, confirm the report of the failure of 
'.lie extensive commercial house of Samuel 
Williams of London. It is a happy cir 
cumstance for the very numerous corres 
pondents of that gentleman in this country 
(informs the New York American) that 
"Mr. Timothy Wigging, of Boston, was on 
the spot, and being a man of very large 
property, and intimately acquainted with 
American merchants, and the American 
trade, had stepped at once into Mr. Wil 
liams' place, and would protect the engage 
ments of that gentleman to a very large 
extent. Mr. William* had been made a 
bmkrupt "in order to insure a lair ant! 
j-peedy distribution of the property." From 
these arrangements, and tbe very consider 
able assets in the hands of the assignees, 
milled to the large means of Mr. Wiggins, 
comparatively little effect will be produced 
in the pecuniary affairs of tbe merchants of 
tbis country by this he-ivy, and in every 
sense much lamented failure. In New 
York, in particular, it will hardly be felt 
 in Boston there will be more sensation, 
but chiefly among men of large property 
The amount ol the failure was ascertained 
to De /815,000 sterling, of which /517,000 
was for acceptances. The assets, a-< be 
fore stated, were very considerable. We 
cannot pass from this subject without 
mingling the expression of our deep regret, 
with that of the thousands of his country 
men, who at various times, lor thirty 
years past, have shared the hospitality, and 
been enabled to appreciate the manliness, 
(heiniegnty, the high sense ol honor & just 
patriotism of Samuel Williams, that at tbis 
late period of his life, he should have been 
overwhelmed by the storm which lias pass 
ed we believe we may safely say hat pas 
sed, over tbe commercial world. He will, 
we trust, find that tbe good and kind act» 
of his prosperous days will not have been 
performed in vain."

In the political world we see nothing 
new. Spam has changed her miniiti y, bti 
not her condition. The Duke del lufan- 
tido has succeeded M. de Zi-a. but the 
country is still disturbed,' wretched am 
pennyless.

Ol tbe Greeks, we only have rumors o 
new successes, which we are willing t 
hope are true.

Much attention, is given in the EnglU 
papers to the marriage ol tbe Lord Lieu 
tenant of lreU«<l, t4»e, Mhirqeis ol W«lle» 
ley, with Mrs. Hubert Patterson, widow o

aioing one half, and paying over the other, 
half to the Spanish government. The pro-
losal has been accepted by Spain, a contrae'
ntered into, and (be work is to be com 

menced forthwith.
The Berlin Maritime Coriitomial Soci- 

e»y has built, equipped, and laden, two
arge vessels for the New States of South 
America. One of them, the Princess
.ouisa, sailed from Swinemunde, on the
Sth.

A letter From Vienna states that the Cap- 
ains of Austrian merchant vessels have re- 
eived orders from the Government not to 
How their ships to be visited by Greek 
rmcd vessels.
The vines planted in the Crimea have

)een productive beyond the most sanguine
xpecta'ions. The average quantity of
vine yearly is computed at 6,750,000
'rp.nch pints.

PAIUS, Nov. 1. The five per cents bave 
mnroved in price The three per cents, on 
he contrary, for the end of the month have 
;one down. The cause of the fall is bv 
ome said to be the inaction of the great 
apttalisls, who are waiting for the opening 
f the legislative session of France to make 
'ffers for the new loan destined to reim- 
lurse the five per cen's. By others it is 
Unbilled to the scarcity of money, on ar- 
ount of the great number of houses now 
onstructing.

PRICES CURRENT....BALTIMOM, Dec. 12.

'LO-.B Sup.Howard st. perbhl.gS 25 a 
" City Mills.superiorqiml." 5 12^ a

BOOTS
which he will sell on the lowest terms for ca«&. 

He wishes it to be distinctly understood, 
that in future, he will sell for CjlSff OJVXr 

°FeS tlt none of hi'

Do. standard qual."
" Susqiiehanna, 
Wheat red, per bush.

white, " 
Corn white, «  

yellow, «  
Rye, per bush.

4 75 a 
none

70 a 85
85 a 100
55 a
54 a 

—Pat.54 a

For Sale.
A number oFfine HOGS consisting of Sows 

nil Shoais of nil sizes, in good order; white
Corn, a quantity of Corn Bliidei and Way;
milch Cows; Farming Uti nsils, &c. w,ll be
SOLD on WEDNESDAY, the 21st instant, at 
lie F»rm near Easton. on which Mr. John 
Morris resides. A Ctedit of tour monUis will

be given on nil sums over five dollars, the pur- 
jhaser giving note »nd approved security, he- 
ore the removal of ihe property. Attendance 
;iven at 10 o'clock bv

December 17 Iw

, . — - -—— - — -~ v. «.ia *.UBIUIUCCP Will
fte off ended, a* be finds it necessary to pursue 
this course.' .

Those indebted to him are requested to call 
and settle their accounts without delay; and 
those whose accounts have been long standing 
must not ezpect »ny further indulgence. 
_Ewam, Dec. If, 1825. ....

Notice. . ' *&
The Officers ami Managers of the ColoniM. 

tion Society of Talbot county, are requested 
to meet at the Court tfbuse, in Easton, on ; 
TUESDAY the 20-h day of December inst. at 
11 o clock, A. II. on business of importance 

ByordcrofthePresid.-nt,
JAMES PAHROTT, Sec'y. 

Dec. 17 Iw

,?*''"

Cotillon Party. *
The second Cotillon Party, will take place 

at Mr. Lowe'a Assembly Itpom. on, Thursday < 
evening, the 29th instant, »t half put 6 o'~
A | n«U D ftJ O..I_ __•»__ •• •«••__ . \

_ __ __
clock, P. M. Subscribers and other Gentle- 
men. are respectfully invited to attend Th« 
company of Ladies will be Solicited by special 
invitation. .

MANAGERS.
Dec. If .

« •, .•)"**#*

Joseph Chain
received from Baltimore and is now onen? 

ing ai his store, m-arly opposite ihe Bank, the ' 
following iirticles, which he will sell very loir 
for cash, viz:

Dried Reef and Reeves' Tnngws
Rulngne Sautagrg and Mnlton Hamt
t'heese.Jimt and second quality
Firkin Butter and Ituck-wlieat Flout
//oniony and Ooup Brant
Wattr and Butler Crackers
Pilot Brrad
Betr, by the krg
Scotch and SSusqiuhnnna Herrings •„•*

,'^j

ciiauce* tu 8n UITC -,.,U=I .».«.* . uc . .., |lolme(li Arrhibald Lec , Benjamin S. Forrcsi, 
 They will talk quite smoothly with Mr. Dr tiorare Wilson.

Adams and his friends, and act most in 
dustriously but cautiously with Gen. Jock-
 on's friends They wish a "Jackson" 
man made Governor, as it will seem to 
shew that Maryland is in favour of Jack 
son, and then if Jackion can make good 
bead way after ttal, they will be ready to
 ay to bis friends, (His was our scheme. 
Should Jackson not make head way, they 
will remain silent, and by the means of 
tbeir smooth talk with Mr. Adams'friend', 
they hope to work in there, in case Mr 
Adams' administration is approved.

The gentleman spoken of as tbe candi 
date for Governor, who is so strong a friend 
of Jackson, is, as we are told, a very re 
spectable and worthy man, who probably 
is unconscious of the secret designs intend 
ed to i>e effected by his election, if he should 
be elected. If he hat consented to gprve 
as Governor, if elected, DO douht he has 
done so without a word being said, or a 
moments consideration had, as to it* pos 
sible effect upon the course of opposition 
or support of Mr, Adams'administration, 
and tliat his views extend, as they ought, 
solely and entirely to the general concerns 
of the State of Maryland at Irast, from 
the character we have of the gentleman, 
such would be our expectations, and such 
liberal opinions we shall entertain of him 
until convinced to the contrary. '

Our hope is, that in the election of next 
Governor, the dignity and welfare of Ma 
ryland will be tbe object, not the promotion 
of party That tbe people's representatives 
will elect the man they think moil fit, not 
give themselves up to the dictation of a 
party leader to put in who he pleases, and

Public Sale.
The subscriber intending to discontinue 

farming, will offer at puMir. sale, to the high 
est bidder, on Monday, 2(itli day of December 
ioit. if fair, if not, the first fair diy, at he 
residence near Nennetl's Mill; a good stock o 
horses, cattle nnd hogs, one cart and onen 
and some household anil kitchen furniture 
with other articles too tedious to mention.  
A credit of si* months will be given on al 
sums over six dollars, fur which amount am 
under, the cash must be paid, the purchas 
giving bond or note, with approver! security, 
bearing interest from ihe day of sale, tha tvnni 
of which must be complied with before the re-

Itut targe heist Tobacco
Second quality do. 4 *
Jllmonds, Rairins. first, second $ third

S tality, Fig i, Priinpj, /Mfos,' N*eJt- , 
arki Ground JVu/«, Filberts, Palmf* 

JVujj and English IFafnirfs. *$& 
Eatton, Dec ,17 ______ '  ' r;i.'

CHKSAPKAKEk DKA.AWARE CA'.
NAI. COMPANY. 

Notice is hereby given that the Eleventh 
nstalment of fifteen dollars oi\ every share ol 

Mock will he due and payable on Tuesday; 
13th of December 1825.

H. D. G1LP1N, Treasurer. 
Canal Office, Philadelphia,? 

1st December, 1825. S 
Dec. 10 5w___________a____^

Negroes fotr Sale.
It bring found necMtary to «ell 

of the late Charl: S GoM-tborough

:<•»/*

K i V MID D V u i   I movsl of the Property. 
Ihe late Mr. R. Fa tier son of Baltimore. J 10 Oviock, A. M. and

Jinn Jlrurtdel county.— Rezin Estep, Thomas 
Snowfen, Horace Kidout, Daniel Murray, 
Charles Carroll of Cirrollton, (ieorge How 
ard of Waverly. lion T. B. Dorsey.

Hnrford county. Israel D. Mauliby, John 
Forwood, Win. M. Lansdale, Paca Smith, 
Geo. M. Gill, Alexander Norris, Charles S 
Sewal!.

JtattimoTe county.— Gen. T. E. Stansbury, 
Capt. K. T. Spt-nce. Elias Drown, James How. 
nrd, (Jen. J. S. Smith, George Harryman, Jo 
seph M. Foard.

Waihiiifftcn county.—William Gabby, Tho 
mas nuchanan, William Fitzhugh, Col. John 
Blacklord, William Price, Thomas C. Brent, 
FranVlin Anderson

Prince Grtrga county.—-Samuel Sprigg, 
John R. Magruder, Robert W. Howie, Major 
John C. Herbert, Major Wm. T. Woolton, 
William Bowie of Walter, George Semmes.

St. JUary't county —John R. Plater, Clem 
ent Dorsey, Peter Gough, Gerard N. Causin, 
Joseph Stone, Enoch J. MilUrd, H. G. 3. Key. 

__ American.

GEORGIA. The following Preamble 
and Resolutions have been unanimously 
adopted in Ihe House of Representatives 
of thin State:

"Whereas, in the heat and effervescence 
of party f* clings and political dinquisino s, 
the character anil standing of two of iiur 
most worthy and distinguished fellow-citi 
zen*, lately appointed by the General Gnu- 
eminent to negotiate a Ttcaty with tbe

We have copied into our column- the de 
tails ol the wedding, and some preliminary 
exaggerations of die news caterers res 
pecting the lady's fortune, &c. Mrs. Pal- 
lerson is the grand-daughter of the vener 
able Charles Carroll ot Carrollton, one of 
the three* surviving signers of the declara 
tion ol independence   She is a lady of 
rare personal charms, and will do honor 
to an? station.

Thomas Love. 

Dec. 17

Sale to commence at 
and attendance given by

ELIZABETH KIRBY.

Valuable Horses
. FOR SALE.

The subscriber will tell at public sale, on 
Wednesday the 22d inst. at Transquakin 
Farm, the late residence of Mr. James Eccles- 

. ton, deceased, all his personal property, a- 
A hearl-rendiog calamity had occurred mong which are some of the finest horses,

. . 
of Ti

county, deceased, in order to pay his debts *
NOTCE IS HEREBY G1VF.6, 

That the aaid negroes are for sale; among 
them arc several women who are good cook* 
and house servants, and valuable men accus 
tomed to farming; also some likely Girls.

They will not be sold to   foreigner, or non 
resident of the State, or to any person who 
will not treat them well. . For terms apply to 

JOHN OOLDSBOBOUfcH, Agent
for the Admr. of C. G. dec'd. 

Eastnh. Nov. t . '". . _.

., %

in (tin vicmiiy ol Greeuock, from the run- auited for carriage, saddle and farm; a'soox- 
ning against each other of two steamboats *"  COWB - Sl «»rs, calves, sheep, hogs, (some&™^szs^".'*s£^»tt^
being moreover night, 17 only out otit is 
^opposed 80 persons, were saved.

ToUeinV

, FROM FRANCE.
The ship Cadmus, Allyn, has arrived at 

New Vmt from Havre, whence she sailed 
OD the 4ib ult.

y.vo.
Dorchetter county, Dec. 17

Adm'r.

Public Sale.
Will be sold on TDESDAT, 27th inst. at the 

dwelling house of the subscriber, in Easton,
A Havre paper of the 4th ult. asserts that a11 hj* Hous' llol <1 «"«1 Kitchen Furniture; two 

convenlioo wa. signed at Paris on the %!?^^'>?^£^^'aZ

Creek nation of Indians, for theexlinguish- 
tnent ol the Indian title to lands within 
the limits of the State of Georgia, have 
been improperly aspersed, and their upright- 
nrs* and integrity called into question: and 
whereas, great benefits have resulted to the 
goud citizens of this state, by tbe exertions 
of our fellow.citiiPtu afotpsaid, in obtain 
ing for tbe Slate of Georgia an extensive, 
fertile, and important territory, within the 
limits thereof;

unanimoutty, therefore, by 
tbe Senate and House of Representatives 
of the State of Georgia, in General Assem 
bly mel, That they feel deeply and grate 
fully impressed with the important service 
of the Honorable Duncan 6 Campbell au 
James Merriwether, in obtaining the late 
cession of lands from the Creek nation of

igned
31st of October between the French gov 
ernment and the Deputies from Hajti,by 
which (he privilege ot tbe half duties on 
imports arid exports in French vessels, is 
extended to the whole Island of St. Domin 
go, instead of being confined to tbe old 
French part. It U ulio agreed, that the 
discriminating duties oq the imports into 
France, shall extend to all the products of 
tlayli with the exception or sugar that is 
to say, these productions are to pay one 
half the duties in France as are imposed on 
productions of ihe same kind trom French 
Colonies and other countries.

It is said in the Paris Kloile that Able- 
graphic despatch announce! the ^Rke 
del'lnfantitlo as the successor of M. Zea. 
 Some doubt seemed previously to exist, 
as to this change.

The Quottdienne has (be following cha 
racteristic remark on tbe failure .of M. 
Williams  'I he "divinity that doth hedge

King" is certainly losing much of its in-

Cart, nearly new,some Farming Utensils,
TERMS OF SM.E. On all sums of and 

over five dollars a credit of eight months will 
be Riven, the purchasi r giving1 bond with ap 
proved security, bearing interest from the 

ay of sale on all sums under five dollars the 
ash will be required.  Sale to commence at 
1 o'clock, and attendance given by '

SAMUEL JACKSON. 
Easton, Dec. 10 3w

who will leire hia purposes That they | I 0 jj»ns amj i|, a t their confidence remains 
(the Legislature) will make no cat's-paw I unimpaired in tbe honor, uprightness, and 
Governor,, who ia to be wielded as the integrity of those genUemen

spiration and aw fulness every day.*

J Singular state of thing*! Curiou» change 
anners! The bankruptcy of a merchant 
ucea now, more sensation than the 

 .h of a King; and the English house 
which has just tailed, will occupy Eur pe 
more than th* house of Bavaria, which baa

juglera behind the scene may think best, 
but act with high intelligence, and pure re- 
Jjard to the dignity of tbe atate and tbe 
'welfare of the people. , ,,

"' John Tyler has been elected Governor of the 
state of Virginia, without serious opposition. 

It turns out to have been untrue that Mr. 
Monroc<the late President") lux) consented to 

a candidate for the station of Governor of

Rtsolvcd, further, That the General As 
sembly, representing the feelings and wish 
es of the good citixens*!' thia State, do not 
hesitate in saying, that they conceive that 
the treaty contains itself intrinsic evidence 
of its own fairness in the liberal aod exten 
ded provisions which it Contains for tbe re 
moval, preservation, and perpetuity of the 
Creek nation such Treaty, so beneficial 
to the United Stales, the State of Georgia, 
and the Indians lhen>»ej»e», having been De-

Philip flth, an English
lost a Prince,"

In the lime of
stjuadrsn attacked off the port of Vigo a 
Spanish fleet, coming from America,having 
<>n board 14 millions of dollars, and w suc 
cessful Was Ihe attack, that all the vessels 
having on board the money sunk, almost 
at the entrance of the harbor. Ap English 
company lately fouiyd in the public officet 
of London » report of the British adoaira 
commanding on thai occasion, furnisfiio| 
details in a manner to preclude all mistake 
as to the apot where the vessel* foundered

A letter to the editor* of the Baltimore , 
werlcah, from a corrcipfftderrt at.I" '

gqtiatfd under circumstances requiring the They Immediately offered through the Span 
most devoted zeal and persevering industry I '»b minister in London to undertake the) re 
^ lj^ ' '  ' treaiwe «j eonditipn of i' ' ' '

For
A first rate Philadelphia-built GIG, with pla- 
ed Hitrneas complete. Apply to

UILLl AM CLARK. 
Easton, Dec. 10

FOR THE KNfiUUrO VEAH, 
tftB HOUSE AND LOT,

at the Royal-Oak, where Mr.Willtmri 
iliiKWillson now keeps Store, and »

HOUSE and LOT where Mr. Tho 
mas Townsend, Jr. tio* lives, and possession 
eiven on or before the Itt d»y of January n.ext.

ANTHONY BANNING.
Nov. 26 , .  .   - - 4  r.1^

t'-' 1* 1 \

To Kent *
FOR THE EJfSVUVG YEAR,

The Two Story Dwelling Hous« 
situate on U est street, at present 
occupied by Mr. David M. Smllh-- 
Kor terms mpply to William H* 

Groome or . .     .
PHILEUON THOMAS.

Nov. 5 _______.

as 
,,

To Rent

Trustee's Sale.
By virtue of a decree of Dorchester county 

Court, and in pursuance of the Will of the late 
tobert Dennis, deceased, will be sold at pub. 
ic sale, on Tuesday the 3d d«y of January 

next, if fair, if not, the first fair day thereaf- 
er, at Mr. Thomas Tail's Tavern, in the town 

of Vienna, between the hours W ten and four 
o'clock, part of the Heal EsUte of the said 
Robert Dennis; deceased, viz: all the lands sit-1 
uate near Jones' Mills, and late in the ocrupan-l 
cy of Major John Mitchell; the lands formerly 
owned by the Mr. Ttippes, and purchased un 
der a decree of the Chancellor of this state, 
aying below tbe Draw-bridge, and a water 
:ot in the town of Vienna, opposite Jeremiah 
Colston'a Store. Terraa of sale »re three, 
fourths of the purchase money to be paid at 
the expiration of twelve months, and the re 
maining fourth on   credit of two, three and 
four years, in equal instalments, the purclu- 
*er. giving bond, with good and sufficient se 
curity, with interest from the day-of sjale On 
payment of the purchase money, with the in 
terest thereon, the trustee will convey the 
same, by a good and sufficient deed of'bargain 
and sale to the purchaffer or purchasers.

CLEMENT STANFORD. Trustee.
Dee. 10. 3* .

FOB THE KJYSUUYG YEAR,
The Buck Dwelling House and 

large Garden, formerly occupied by 
peter Denny, Esq. deceased, and at* 
'present in the occupancy of Mr.Jamea 

Neall, senate on Washington street, in lh* 
town of E*slon For terms apply to the sub 
scriber. 1 EDWAUD ROBERTS. 

Talbot county, Sep. 24. ____ __

For Rent, *
THE FOUNTAIN INN TAVEItfl,

for the next ensuing yea>, now occu 
pied by Mr. Hichard Sherwood. Th« 
'rent will be very low to an approve* 

tenant. Apply to
' ., . JAMES W1LLSON, J». Agent  ! '-. for Mary 1. Wi" 

Kastcn. July 83 tf______"_ _

8heriflT8 Sale.
By virtue of a writ of venditioni e»ponsj». It- 
ied out of the Court of Appeals for the Eat-sue

PRINTING,
OFErtBTVECKfl'TltijV

0UC." *** * v«     *  -   - ----ii .

tern Shore of Maryland, to me directed,»t the 
suit of Perre Spencer, against Rigby Hopklns. 
will be exposed at pqblic vendue, and sold foe 
cash, at the front door of the Court House, in 
he town of Easton, on Tuesday the twenty- 

seventh instant, between tlrij hours of t»elv« 
o'clock. M. and four o'clock, P. M. all the- 
right, title, interest and claim of hlm,.the s*io> 
Hopkins, of, in and to the,farm«i4 plantation, 
with the premise »iui ,ajip«lrt»ha.ncei to thr. 
same belonging, on which^awea'Harrlson, («* 
Woi.) now resides, sitmite on Harris*' Creek, 
and being part of aev*r*n»»cta ofUnd. to wit: 
 Mount Misery,' «PopU? Ne$k,,V'Hap Ha«»rd 
and 'Harrison-s. Fortujie,' containing UJQ »efW 
oflaqd, .more or leati^ubJecl.W prior junf- 
roenU. Attewi,M»«, tfwn by . - 

E. N. ttAMBLJitON, Ute Sheriff
THIS OK
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HEAVEN.
«17iis worW is aH a Reding s/»<w." 

There is an hour oF peaceful rest,
To mourning wmnd'rers given, 

There Si   tear for souls dlstrest, 
A balm for ev*ry wounded breast;

'Tis found above in Heaven!

name upon   Urge 
opening it, f«M

There is a soft, a downy bed  /
Tis fair as breath of even; ' " 

A couch for weary mortals spread, 
Where they may rest the aching head» 
' And find repose in Heaven!

There is a home for weeping souls,
By sin and sorrow driven; 

When tost on life's tempestuous shoal*, 
Where storms arise and ocean rolls,

And all is'drear but Heaven!

There faith lifts up the tearful eye,
The heart with anguish riven: 

And views the tempest passing by, 
The evening shadows quickly fly,

And all serene in Heaven!

There fragrant flowers immortal bloom,
And joys supreme are given; 

There rays divine disperse the gloom, 
Peyond the confines of the tomb,

Appears the dawn of Heaven!     .

From the London Courtsr.

. :.T 

<' ; .A

Bailed tome houra the Captain observed his
hamper, and upon 
to contain six fine

large "b««r bams, and several rein-deer
tongues, be remembered praising those 

.thingsat dinner, and Bergami took this
handsome way of gratifying bis appetite. 

MHe asked Captain Price it tha people of 
I England «ver aaid any thing about him;
for he had heard, it was believed he had 

Illeft bis wife and family in Italy to starve,
and gone himself with all hia fortune to
America."

NEWSPAPERS 
AS THEV WERE.& A3 THEY ARE.

KIn England, Newspapers are said to 
have originated in the policy of Lord Bnr- 
leigb, who, when his counlry>in the reign 
of Queen Elizabeth, was threatened by an 
invasion by Spain, availed himself of them, 
to inform the people ot the designs of their 
enemy, and of the measures necessary to be 
adopted in order to frustrate those designs.

But it was during the wars between Ring 
Charles the First and his Parliament, that 
the importance of these daily or weekly 
sheets was first thoroughly understood.  
Then it was that the pailizans of the mon 
arch, and their adversaries, looked to the 
Newspapers to promote their designs, by 
telling their story in their own way, aod 
refuting what they treated as misrapresen- 
tations, and then began that competition 
among news-writers which has since bven 
carried to a most astonishing length.

The sudden and extensive publicity giv 
en to whatever was printed in those sheets,

WINTER GOODS;
Samuel Groome '

Has the pleasure to announce his return from 
Philadelphia and Baltimore with an extensive

Supply of Goods)
adapted to the season, which with his former 
purchases makes his assortment general and 
complete, and comprises almost every article 
in the {Try-Goods line.

Al.so.
Liquors, Groceries, farting*, Tron<mon*rry< 
Cutlery, Queens' Ware, Tin Ware, Stone 
Ware, Wooden Ware, China, Gla»»,

All which will be sold at the lowest cash 
prices, or exchanged for Corn in the ear 
Country Kersey or Feathers.

Eaiton, Dec. 10, 1825. Cw

BERGAMI.-The following account of »»» "Uggeated to individuals, who wished 
tbe present residence and mode of living of to make tneir wfntior talents known, or to 
this person, in Russia, is extracted fr.m offer their merchandise for sale, the expe- 
the Portfolio of Literature of Saturday «Hemsy of getting their wishes fash.oned 
jMt .__ 1 into advertisements. The duties ot an

 Cant. Price, of the Ramilies trader, was Editor became very different from what 
at St. Petersburgh in June last, and hav- «b«J Uad bew» and n°It le98 Me. r.en'[ from 
ing business with a merchant at Volsky, a h»h>t thcy «* «<>*  l" peaceable t.mes, 
Tillage about sixty wersts up the banks of the condoctor of a Newspaper, at the close 
the Neva, he rode there on a fine English «['be SCf«DLteeD !l! century, bore no resem- 
blood horse. I blance to the military partixan of Oliver

Win. H. Groome
Has just returned from Philadelphia and Bal 
timore with his entire

Fall and Winter
?  .: SUPPLY OF

GOODS,
CONSISTING OP A OtlKAT VARIT.TT OP

PLAIN AND FANCY ARTICLES;
Jtmongtt -whtch ore 

Elegant black, white & crimson Merino Scarfs
or long Shawls 

Do. do. Mantles
Uo. new style Ribbons for Bonnets, Ecc. 
Do. do. do. for Belts 
Do. black and white Lace Veils 
Do. do. figured Silks tor Dresses and Pelisses 
Bobbinett and Thread Laces 
Tartan, Scotch and Circassian Plaids 
brown and blue Camblet for Cloaks 
Black & colored Rombazettes Cc Hombazeenes 
Broad Cloths, Cassimeres, Cassinetts, Vest-

'Clock and Waitih 
MAKING. ,

The subscriber !i»s the pleasure of inform 
ing his friends and the public in general, that 
lie has just returned from Baltimore, with I 
new and elegant assortment of materials, ne 
cessary for currying on the shove businew; al 
of which he will manufacture at the shortes 
notice, and on the most reasonable terms fo 
CASH. He still continues to carry on the 
above business at the old stand, formerly oc 
cupied by his father, (Jonathan N. Benny) 
where by the exertions of his nkill and the 
most assiduous attention to business, he feels 
confident he can render general satisfaction to 
all those who may be kind enough to favor 
him with their custom, lie also has on hand 
a handsome assortment of Chains, Seals. 
Keys, kc.

JAMES BENNY.
Eastern, T)ec. 10. 5w.

TANNING.

S100 He ward*
Ranaway from the subscriber, living at Hills* f 

borough, Caroline county, Maryland, on Sat 
urday the 4lh of November instant, my negro 
woman  , ,

TUl Wisker,
Who is twenty eight years ofsfge, about five 
feet seven or eight inches high and stout 
made, with rather high cheek bones, and 
when spoken to, is rather fierce in aris*«rtng. 
She carried with her a negro child, about five 
or six years old, called FUANCES ANN, who 
will answer to its name readily whefn called 
on. Her clothing tvas oi various descriptions, 
with a straw bonnet, trimmed with piuk rib 
bon.

The above reward will be paid for the ap 
prehension and delivery of the above negro** 
to me, either at my residence or at any jail, 
so that I get them. MAUY SETU.

Hillsbornugh, Nov. 26.

 Vi«.(

\>
 V Li-.

m
*^.

GEORGE TOWNSEND Et SON 
Have commenced th« Tanning &. Currying bu 
siness, at the yard lately occupied by Towns- 
end &. Hughes, where they intend carrying on 
the above business in its various branches and 
invite their friends and the public generally 
to give them a cull.

Persons wishing their hides tinned on shares 
can have them done in the best munncr and 
at the shortest notice.

Katlon, Dec. 10. 3w

ings, &c. be.
ALflO,

Ironmongery, Cutlery, Carpenters) Tools, 
Groceries. Liquors, Queens'-Ware, Glass and 
China Stone. Earthen, Tin k Wooden Ware 
 Castings, Nails, Spades, Shovels, Hroad Axes 
and Falling Axes, of superior quality Win 
dow Glass. Lamp-Oils, Cotton-Yarn hnd some

..  . . ..,-«  . [Cromwell's time, or to the literary chief of Iveiy nice BUCK-WHEAT FLOUK and TEA 
"Having transacted bis affairs, he men- mni,,rn «f,hii,hmi,nt. The Editor of a /All of which will be sold at the most red*.. . . .-; . . ,. , . . ,. la modern establishment. The Editor of a 

tioned to tbe merchant hia desire to dispose Journa, who WM a|go   i(8 iotcr
Of_hi,i horse and intention, of returning by I, foih raugt ha%e beenmore like ai 
a boat down tbe Neva. 1 he merchant gave ^ or auc\ionecr Of the present day/ 
him a note to Count Leonwich, a Hungan.' . *. Jr

All of which will be sold at the most redu- 
'ed rates for Cash, or exchanged for Corn, 

Feathers and Country Keney. 
Easton.Dec.3. 4w

EASTON HOTEL.
Tbe subscriber informs his 

friends and the public, from \viiom he 
has for so many years received the 
'most flattering patronage, ihat he 

will continue to keep the t'.aston Hotel  
where his customers will be accommodated 
with the best of every thing, in season, afford 
ed by the marketsof the place where they 

ill receive, not only his sincere thanks, but 
ie utmost and most diligent endeavours to 
lease and an assurance that their past kind- 
ess shall stimulate him to still greater exer- 
ons. The above establishment is Urge anc 
cry sntcious with twenty one lodging rooms 

The public's obedient servant,
SOLOMON LOWE. 

Easton, Dec 25
N. D. Horses, Gigs and Hacks can be fur 

nished to any part of the 1'eninsula at the 
hortest notice. S. L.

830 Reward.
Hanaway from the subscriber on or about 

the 29th July last, u negro boy called FRANK, 
aged about 16, lormei-ly the property of John 
M. Wise, of Talbot county. This boy \VK* 
hired to Uobert Dawson, of said county, and 
left, the employ ot said Dawson on the duy 
above mentioned. This bpy I purchased ut 
public sale. 1 will give the above reward if 
said boy be secured in the jail of said county, 
or delivered to me, and all reasonable charge* 
paid. It is most likely Mils boy has made for 
Poplar Island, as his former master now resides 
on said Island.

JOHN A. nORNEY. 
20

CULTUl

. ., . . . . .  .  -. , than any character now known in conne 
an nobleman v,ho had a seat in the neigh- ion  . / h di , Of week|
bourhood, and was a great sportsman, and, 1

^club
at St. Petersburg, and very likely to 
coma a purchaser of his horse. Captain 
Price was introduced to him in his garden,

assertion is made out by the pro-' 
duction of a string of advertisements, from 
a newspaper published in 1697*. They 
prove that the Editor, who wag, also, gen-

Ar * , "I I  VTlVK B7 ; Mly  «  P»°«« »«> publisher, was then and instantly knew him ta.be the far lamed 8(jr{ of v ^ ̂  ^ ̂
Baron Bergami. K Mi ad,ertisingcustumri .

"Captain Price formerly commanded a if any Hamburgh or otber merchant, 
Vessel that traded to the port of Trieste, who shall deserve 200L with an apprentice 
and there he knew Bergami intimately, 
from having sold him several times ale and 
porter for the use of the princess, who then 
resided at Pesaro. He used to dine with 
Bargami whenever be went to the house. 
He now addressed him in the Italian lan 

guage, and after a little equivocation on 
rgami's part, be acknowledged his old 

acquaintance, and invited bim into his bouse; 
but cautioned him not to make known who 
ie was to any of the Russians, who all 
took him for a Hungarian, which bis great 
size and strength made appear very plausi 
ble. Captain Price remained with him to 
dinner, which consiited of two courses, 
served up on silver plate, and cooked after 
the Italian fashion. His wife and daughter 
dined with them5 the latter was on the 
eve of being marrisd to a Swedish noble 
man. Tbe wife appeared 60 years of age, 
whilst Bergami did not look more than fif 
ty. Captain P. thought the daughter very 
handsome. Their dinner was splendidly 
luxurious, though it was evidently his com 
mon mode of living, as no preparations were 
made for one they did not expect. The 
house was elegantly furnished, but not a 
book was to be seen in it. Whilst they 
drank their claret and bock, the young lady 
played several airs upon the harp, and sang 
with a tolerable voice.

wants one 1 can Lei p.
One has a pert boy about 10 years old, 

can write, read, and be very well recom 
mended ; she is willing he should serve sume 
lady or gentleman.

I want a cook-maid for a merchant.
t sell chocolate made of tbe best nuts, 

without spice or perfume, and.with vinel- 
loss and spiee, from four to ten shillings 
thepoand, and I know them to be a great 
helper of bad stomacs, aod restorative to 
weak people, and I'll insure for their good 
ness.

William Clark
has just received from Philadelphia and Bal 
timore, and is now opening

A GINKHil, ISSORTMKNT OP

FRESH IMPORTED GOODS,
of all descriptions, which will be offered chen] 
for CASH, or in exchange for Feathers, Kersey, 
Linsey, See. His friends and the public gene 
rally are respectfully invited to give him a call 

i and view the assortment. 
Nov. 5.

•**
8100 Reward.

Itanaway from the subscriber's farm, on the 
(lead of South Itiver, in Anne Arundel coun 
ty, on the 30th May, negro man CHAHLKS, 
who calls himself CHAKLKS BUTLKU; he is 
about 26 years of age, six feet one inch high, 
the clothing he had ou when he absconded, 
was a domestic cluth coat and Osnaburg shirt 
and trowsers. and old wool hat. 1 will give 
the above reward, and all reasonable charges 
ii brought home, or secured in any jail so that 
I get him again.

THOMAS SNOWDEN.
June 4 tf

prefcrab 
<PU:. u ,

THE STEAM-BOAT

"Bergami said be bad sold the Barony, 
near Milao, for 13,0001. and purchased the 
estate where he then resided, and also the 
title of Count. He wore the star, and also 
another German Order Dot that of St 
Caroline. The bouse was full of guns, 
fishing nets, aod sporting materials of every 
description. ID the ball lay several point 
ers and greyhounds, and on perches were 
h large assortment of hawks. He bad a 
kennel of fine fox-hounds and a stud of 
twelve horses. Upon a heap of stones 
near tbe chateau, was a staff bearing tbe 
Russian flag a diitinguiabing mark to show 
he was an officer of justice; for he held a 
situation similar to that of an English 
Justice of the Peace, to which there is a 
aalary attached of two hundred roubles. 
Captain Price saw him exercise his author 
ity over a drunken fellow, who was mik 
ing a ooise in the streets of Volsky. He 
ordered him to be gagged and put in the 
stocks, which was done ID a most savage 
manner. Bergami wore the Russian uni- 
form, green and gold a gold lace cap and 
feather a sword by his side and pistols 
in his belt. He appeared to bate 12 or 
more dorriestici, snd in the lawn before his 
door fear females were employed milkinc 
cows. . B 

"He was much pleased with (be hone 
for which be psid more thanjvaa demand 
ed. Hia estate appeared well cultivated, 
and thickly wooded; he had several fish 
ponds, or small lakes, on tbe borders of 
which were little woodeo huts, filled with 
nets and lines. He appeared like a little 
prince, but wftbal quite unostentatious. He 

 Hid be wrfold bave>liked to see Eagland, 
had be not been affaid of his life bj? ven.

If any will sell a free estate within 30 
miles of London, with or without a house, 
to the value of 1QQL. the year, or therea 
bout, I can help to a customer.

If any have a place belonging to (he law, 
or otherwise, that is worth 10GOJ. or 2000J. 
i can help to a customer.

If any divine or ibeir relict*, have com 
plete sets of .Manuscript Sermons upon the 
Epistles and Gospels, the Church-catechism, 
or Festivals, I can help te a customer.

A fair bouse in Easteheap, next to the 
flower-de-liz, now in the tenure ot a smith, 
with a fair yard, laid with free stone, and 
a vault underneath, with a cellar under (he 
shop, done with the same stoue, is to be 
sold, I have the disposal of It.

1 believe I could furnish all the nobility 
and gentry in England with valuable ser 
vants, and such as can have very good re 
commendation.

JUr. David Rose, chirurgeon and man- 
mid-wife, uves at the first brick house on 
the right hand in Gun-Yard, Houndbditch, 
near Aldgate, London. I have known Liui 
these twenty yesrs.

I want an apprentice for'an eminent 
tallow cbar.'lcr.

If any want all kinds of necessaries for 
corps, or funerals, I can help to one who 
does assure roe he will use them kindly, 
and whoever can keep their corps till they 
can send to London, and have a ready made 
coffin sent down, may afterwards have tbeui 
kept any reasonable tiurc.

About 40 miles from London is a school 
master, has had such success with boys, as 
there are almost 40 ministers and school 
masters that were his scholars. His wife 

teaches girls lace making, plainwork, 
raising paste, sauces and cookery, to the 
degree of exactness. His price is 19f. or 
ll/. the year, with a pair ol sheets and 1 
spoon; to be returned, if desired: coaches 
and other conveniences pass every day 
withio half a mile of the house; and 'tis

James M. Lambdin
has just received a general assortment of sea 
sonable and desirable

GOODS,
of almost every description, which he otTers 
at reduced prices for Cash, or in barter for 
Wool, Feathers and Corn in the ear. His 
friends and the public are invited to give him 
a call, 

taston, Oct. 22.
P. S. He will also receive in a few days a 

lot of superior British Gun Powder.

HILLSBOROUGH TAVERN*.
The subscriber has the pleasure 

of informing his friends and the pub 
lic generally, that he has opened a 
House lor the accommodation of travi 

ellers, in the house opposite to where Mr. Sam 
uel Hardcastle now resides, formerly occupied 
by Mr. Benjamin K. Meredith, well calculated 
for the business, with good stabling; added to 
which, his own personal exertions to please, 
Hatters himself to be able to give general sat- 
isfactioTi, and to receive a share of public pat 
ronage.

HENRY CLIFT.
Hillsborough, Caroline county, Nov. 19. 
N. B. Boarders will be taken by the day, 

week, month, or year, and the subscriber ob 
ligates himself to furnish his table with the 
best that the market will afford. H. C.

.<$

New Fall Goods.

Green Sf Reardon
Are now opening a new and elegant assort* 

raent of GOODS adapted to the season,
AMONG WHICH ARE

Sup. middle and second quality Cloths, Cas. 
simeres, Cassineis, and Cords; ChinUs, Calli- 
coes, and Ginghams, Italian ftnd India Lute 
strings; Fancy Silks (a handsome assortment) 
Fancy Handkerchiefs, Curls, Corseis, and 
Bones.
NOVELS JJA7) SCHOOL BOOKS,

F1JYE .0JV7J COARSE 8HOKS. JHO-
ROrCO, WOjJJVS * SKIVERS,

UPPER $ 8QAL 'LEATHER.
Together with a general assortment of

HARD WARE h CUTLERY, CHINA,
GLASS & QDEENS-WARE, GRO 

CERIES, LIQUORS, tec. &c. 
All of which will be oifered at a reasonable 

advance lor Cash, Weol, Feathers or //ides.
Oct. 15 w

ja. WOOL COMMISSION

WAREHOUSE.
J $ M. BROWtf, $ M. D. LEWIS,

No. 159 MA*KKT ST. PHILADELPHIA, 
Iceceive on consignment, WOOL of all de-

Will commence her regular route on Wed 
nesday next, 2d March, at 7 o'clock, from the 
lower end of Uuchanan'o wharf, (immediately 
adjoining Major M'Kim's steam mill on Smith's 
wharf) tor Annapolis and Eastern, by way of 
Castle Haven; and on Thursday, 3d March, 
will leave Easton by way of Castle Haven, at 
the same hour tor Annapolis and Baltimore, 
leaving Annapolis at 2 o'clock, and continuing 
to leave the above places as follows: liuchanan's 
wharf, Baltimoret on Wednesdays and Satur 
days, and Easton on Sundays and Thursdays at 
7 o'clock during the season.

Passengers wishing to proceed to Philadel 
phia will be put on board the Union Line of 
steam-boats in the Patapsico river, end arrive 
there by 9 o'clock next morning.

The Maryland will commence her route from 
Baltimore to Queenstown and Chestertown on 
Monday, 7th March, leaving Buchanan's wharf 
at 9 o'clock every Monday and Chestertown 
every Tuesday at the same hour for Queens- 
town and Baltimore during the season. Horses 
and Carriages will be taken on board from 
either of the above places except Queenstown. 
All baggage al the risk ol the owners. All 
persons expecting small packages or other 
freight will send toi them when the boat ur- 
rives, pay freight and take them away. Cap 
tain Levin Jones, at Castle Haven will keep 
horses and carriages for the conveyance of pas 
sengers to and from Cambridge.

Passengers between Cambridge and Castle- 
Haven will settle the fare tor their conveyance 
with Captain Jones.

Prom the commencement of the ensuing 
season the rates to be charged fur passage 
money to be as follows: >
From Easton and from Castle-Haven to Balti 

more and from Baltimore to cither of these 
places, ----- S3 °°

From Eaaton and from Castle-Haven to 
Annapolis and from Annapolis to 
either of these places, - - 2 50

From Annapolis to Baltimore and from   
Baltimore to Annapolis, - - 1 50

The Fare between Haiti more and Ches 
tertown the surac as heretofore.

Dinner on board, .... 50
CLEMENT VICKARS.

Wanted
A IfOVSE-KEEPER.— \ middle aged wo 
man, of respectable character St who can come 
well recommended. Also, A HOUSE WO 
MAN, (a slave would be preferred) one that 
can be recommended as a good Washer, House 
and Chamber Maid For both of whom the 
most liberal wages will be given.

.7. LOWS. 
Easton. Nov. 12.-

Notice.
The subscriber forwarns all persona from 

crossing his farm, as he is determined to put 
the law in force against those offending fie 
is compelled to the above measure, having lost 
during the present year almost as much,stock 
as his rent would amount to.

HINSON KIRBY.
Talbot county, Md. Dec. 3.

'*v '»\

tf
700 '

: * v

Notice.
Was committed on Monday the 10th ult. to 

the jail of Frederick county, as a runaway, a 
negro man named ISAAC, about 5 feet 10 in 
ches high, between 22 and 23 years of age, 
says he belongs to William Fitzhugh, of Wash 
ington county. He had on when committed, 
a coarse linen shirt and pantaloons, and straw 
hat. The owner of the above described ne 
gro is requested to come forward, prove pro 
perty, pay charges and take him away, other 
wise he will be discharged according 16 law. 

THOMAS CARLTON, Sheriff,
Nov. 5 8w

,7,

Notice.

March 5

but an easy days journey to or from London. 
1 know of several men and women whose 

friends would gladly have them uatch'd; 
which I'll efdeavour to do, as from time to) 
tine I shall hear of such wJio«e circumstan-' 
ces are likely to agree; and I'll assure such 

shall be done with all

script ions.
her of Manufacturers, for the sale of

DOMESTIC WOOLEN GOODS,
they possess superior facilities for its disi 
Liberal advances made when required.

Hefer in B*ston to WILLIAM CLAR 
Philadelphia, Nov. 20.

as come to me, it
the honour and secresy imaginable. Their 
own parents shall not manage it more to 
their satisfaction; and tbe more cornea to 
me, the better 1 shall be able to serve 'em.

luringthithar. .CaptainPriceassu7edhfm| 
no one there*»o 

bead in

SUB®

THE FREEMAWS BAJVJTER.
With the next year I propose to commence 

a WSIKLT JOL-RSAL, having the foregoing ti 
tle; devoted generally to the arts and sciences)

I
but particularly to the topicka of political e- 

C9l shMI endeavour to acquire for the encou- 
ragement of this Journal the favour of every 
good citizen; accommodating its varied con 
tents to the varied tastes and occupations of 
the American population; and extending to 
very meritorious correspondent the most lib 

eral facilities of communication for his literary 
and professional speculations.

In this preliminary trnice. I protest against 
the imputation to my motives of servility, du 
plicity, or sycophancy. I will conduct an inde 
pendent and liberal Journal, in which genius, 
art, and science, without respect of persons, 
shalj be regarded and cherished; and to which 
merit, intrinsic merit alone, shall have access.

1 have heard, andl believe, that such a Jour

Was committed to the jail of Frederick 
county, as a runaway, on Sunday the 9th ult. 
a negro man named HBNItV CLAHKE, Sfeet 
S or 4 inches high, between 21 and 22 years of 
age, and says he is a free man. His clothing 
when committed, were a coarse woolen doub 
let, linen pantaloons and shirt, old fur hat and 
old shoes. The owner of the above described 
negro is requested to come forward, prove 
property, pay charges and, take him away, 
otherwise he will be discharged according to 
law. THOMAS CAIILTON, Sheriff.

Nov. 5. 8w

CASH,
FOR

by the Subscriber, who has just received in 
addition to his former stock, a fresh supply of 
that much wished for article CJiSHi which he 
is willing to change for Slaves, on the most 
favourable terms to the owners.

JOSEPH B. WOOLFOLK, 
at S. Lowe's Tavern.

lould injure him; but be I

attended the Captain to 
 aw him embark on the 
9 moit cordial

doubt, and sailed. He
passage ooat 

Neva, bidding
W*B . ' . •*

and 
him

PRIME ENGLISH DUCKING AND
_8PORTING POWDER. 

A SMALL supply of English Ducking and 
Sporting POWDER, received and for sale by 

GBRARD T. HOFKIN8 fc MOORE. 
No. 1, Light st. wharf, Baiti*-*»*- m 4w

PRINTING,'

ixxctmo AT THIS ornca on axisoti-

nal is wanting in the City of Baltimore; but 
such a Journal shall not be wanting in the City 
of Baltimore alter the first of January next.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS.
TUK FniBMAv's BAHNKK will be published, 

weekly, in the City of Baltimore, on a fine au- 
per.royal sheet, at three tloltattper annum; de 
livered on the day of publication to subscribers 
In Baltimore, and forwarded to distant patrons, 
by mail on Its first departure from the Pos 
Office in this city.

E.H. CUMMINS,
Baltimore ..Dec. 10.

Notice.
Was committed to the jail of Frederick . 

ounty, as a runaway, on Monday the lOih ult. 
negro man named SOLOMON, about 5 feet 
or 5 inches high, about 22 years of age, says 
e belongs to David Uuderar, below Liberty, 
i this county. He had on when committed, 
cross-bar cotton doublet, cotton waistcoat, 

ow linen shirt and pantaloons, straw hat and 
ouble nailed shoes. The owner of the above 
[escribed negro is requested to come farward. 

.irove property, pay charges and take him a- 
vay, otherwise he will be released as directed 
>y the act of assembly of this state.

, THOMAS CAULTON, Sheriff.
Nov. 5 8w

Notice.
Was committed on the 14th ult. to the jail 

of Talbot county, as a runaway, a yellow girl 
by the name of ANN MA1UA FOSTKlt. about 
twenty-six years old, her clothing when com- 
tuitted, consisted of a common calico frock- 
say* she belongs to a Mr. Jesse Woodards, in 
Baltimore, who lives near the MartU Market 
The owner of the above negro girl is request 
ed to come forward, prove property, pay char 
ges and take her away, otherwise she will be 
released as directed by the act of assembly of 
this state. THOS: HENRIX, Sheriff. 

Euton.0ot.2ft>
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